
SUCCESSORS TO BRITISH

PRE™LBÏAroLi™Ns FROM BERLIN SOONI GLOOMY WEATHER 
‘ FOR THE WEDDING

THE BIGGEST UNDERTAKING;tI!
w “Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“this is a world of 
trouble.”

“It might be wuss,” 
said Hiram. “What’s 
happened now?”

“I fear,” said the 
reporter, “that I am 
about to have a pim
ple on my nose.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“it might a-been a 
wart. How’d you like 
to hev a wart?”

“Why should I have 
either?” demanded the 
reporter. “I have not 
asked for them.”

“If we could all git 
what we wanted 
whenever we ast fer it," said Hiram, 
“we wouldn’t live six mpnths.”

“But a pimple on one’s nose,’ said 
the reporter. “Who wants that?”

“Mister,” said Hiram, “if you haint 
got nothin’ wuss’n that to holler about 
you better, go an’, live fer a spell with 
a fam’ly where they aint got nothin 
to eat or wear an’ no work in sight- 
What you want is to be put up agin 
some reel trouble—an’ the’s a hull lot 
jist like you—let me tell you that.”
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- London Expects Pronounce
ment; May be Offer

Spring Has Not Yet Come 
to London

■M
Tigers. Steady a Wobbly 

Game in the Ninth 
and Win
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RELIGION ’
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- 1 msv\ Cuno Told by Reichstag 

Parties That Proposals 
Must Soon be Made—^An
other Clash—German Car
dinal Reports to Pope on 
the Situation.

iKing and Queen to Give a 
Final Reception Tonight 
at Palade — The Queen’s 
Dress — This is Princess 
Mary’s Birthday.
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Babe Ruth for Yankees Poles j

Out Home Run as U. S.j •çwjœ&e.r'’ 
President Looks On—Me- j 
Graw Uses Recruit Pitch-r ===== 

ers and Defeats Robins.
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—From the Chicago Daily. w

!U. S. Fisherman Is 
Fired on by Canadian; 

Crew Scuttle Vessel

(Canadian Press)
London, April 26,—Sodden skits, a 

cold wet atmosphere and sharp winds 
today portended unfavorable weather 
for Britain's royal bridal pageant to- 
mWrrow when the Duke of York and 
Lady Elisabeth Bowes-Lyon vrtll be 
married in Westminster Abbey.

Although the barometer was rising 
at’ noon, official weather forecasters 
refused to hasard a promise of the clear 
sties and balmy spring sunshine that 
gave such a brilliant natural setting 
to Princess Mary's wedding a year 
ago. Spring has not yet been able to 
penetrate London’s raw, cheerless and 
wintry climate, and it is certati that 
the hundreds of thousands who will 
-witness Thursday’s, brilliant wedding 
cortege will he snuggly dressed in ul
sters, furs and woolens.

Lady Elisabeth divided her time to
day between her dressmakers and re
hearsal of the wedding ceremohy. In 
the midst of all the traditional trap
pings and regal grandeur attending the 
church ceremony tomorrow, the modfest 
little Scotch girl 
in every British heart by placing her 
bridal bouquet upon the tomb of the 
Unknown soldier, whose ashes repose 
ti&eath the concrete floor of the" great

< '***:■ 
A 1 (Canadian Press.)

London, April 25.—The prospect of 
Germany making a definite reparations 
offer, especially with reference to a set
tlement of the Ruhr situation, is widely 
discussed in the press here. The view 
is generally taken that recent utter
ances of German statesmen and com
ments by German newspapers point to 
the likelihood that an important pro
nouncement on this subject will be 
forthcoming from Berlin in the near 
future.

It has been hinted here that Lord 
Curzon has suggested to Germany a 
sum which would be acceptable to the 
Allies, but the Times professes to be 
able to deny this report authoritative
ly. The newspaper also cites utter- 

of Allied statesmen showing that 
any offer of a settlement in the Ruhr 
must be made directly to Paris and 
not to London or elsewhere.
In Berlin.

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 26 — Ty Cobb’s j 

Detroit Tigers, steadying in the ninth j 
Inning of a wobbly game, broke the j 
winning streak with which the Cleve
land Indians began the season by tak
ing yesterday’s contest 8 to 7. Fillette 
allowed the Indians only five safeties, 
but the Tigers made three errors. It 

the Indians’ first defeat this sea

ls

Broadside From Patrol Boat 
Into Suspected 

Poacher
was

*1011 HELD ■
son.

The Chicago Cubs, who last their 
first contest of the season to the Pir
ates, ran their streak up to seven yes
terday by trouncing St. Louis 8 to 0,
Aldridge holding the Cardinals to two 

, hits and Catcher Hartnett making his 
fourth homer.

Babe Ruth, adding the psychological 
touch so long missing from his hitting, 
yesterday suited the second big oc- 

1 Vcasion of his season, by knocking a 
fiiome run for the edification of Presi
dent Harding, who braved a stiff
wind to watch liis “home team,” the /Canadian Press)Washington Senators, lose, 4 to 0. (Canadian ^ress) ..

The Philadelphia Americans, recov- Vancouver, B. C., April 25—Ihe L. 
ering the equilibrium they lost the day S. fishing schooner S, cam of Seattle, 
before when they made seven errors, suspected of poaching in Solander Bay, 
defied a strong win*! and came on the west coast of \ ancouver Island, 
through without a mistake, beating was captured last night by the Can- 
the Boston Red Sox 7 to 3, while the adian Fisheries patrol boat Malaspin^

Enters sr^Tf « S2 "TfüHESr s ... **. «-=■ *
showing* Manager McGrow of the taken prisoner. , > bvrglary by two boys, patterned on

I Giants tried out two recruit pitchers The rest of the Siloam s crew sue- mrthods of more experienced crimi- 
yesterday and defeated the Brooklyn ceeded in escaping inland on Vancouv- ended in disaster Sundaÿ night.
Robins for the fourth time, 6 to A er Island where they are bemg sought ^ ^ ^ ^ of m
McGrow* after°four iîXg» before Ms ^he liloam is said to have fled East Eighty-Fourth street, was in 

neighbors and Fred Johnson, a San when the Malaspina appeared. After Bellevue Hospital with a bullet woùnd 
Æu^ ÏÏ the Dodgers Mt- a ch«e of a mile the Malaspina sent h,3 ,eft thi^ a prisoner on a charge 
less the rest of the game. » ^Uey through the cabin of the ^ burglary Joe Nelaon 17 years old,

1 tlJpirote^a^d'^dr^^Ï'n^e Th“siloam paused long enough fo* of 210 East Eighty-first street, was 
NÎtionti League by taking a heavy all her crew except the wounded man hcld »t the East Eixty-seventh street 
hitting gamefito 0, whUe the Braves I to take to the small boats and dtsap- poUce gt^pn the same charge, 
and the Quakers were resting as the>pear. Policeman Peterson, who was on pat-
rain drops pattered. Discovery that _the Siloam Imd been ^ g,st Eighty-first street, was ne-
_ | _ _ i scuttled was made after the wounded t[fled abont 10.80 o’clock by a civilian
Boot k Boston. man had been tslwn aboard the Mai- he had just seen two "boys Streak

Boston, April 2»—Battling McCrary j aSpina, and the L. S. boat , mto a rear window of the Esskay Bev-
of Boston, was awarded the decision tow. The wounded man erages Company plant at 221 East
over Kid Norfolk, at the close of a ten to Quatsmç Sound and the SUdam was jfjghty-fourth street. The policeman 
round encounter here last night* The toWed ashore. . n ■ requested his Informant to telephone
bout was biUed as for the negro light Inspector J- A-the East Sixty-seventh street police 
heavyweight championship. a J«Port station, and hurried to the^Eighty-

—--------- Holmes Newcomb of ti-i Mah ^’street address. He found that
HUSBAND AND WIFE Se flVtLe a^dl.n ttrol boat » ?" '*'* pried 0pe“
^ SUCCUMB TO BURNS had fired on a U. S. craft in Canadian ““ stood at ®uard‘

Hamilton, Ont, April 26—Mike water*:---- . “ “

Ordana and his wife, SopMe, succumb- UTTTT TUNG BETTERed last night to bum. received in the DUiLUOW D»* 
afternoon when a can of coal oil in 
the hands of Ordana, who was ponr-
ing it w?feSPw«s 'stand- —NevUIe CharmOerlain, minister ui
tog iSdn^im ^d toe Two were health, when explaining in the House
knocked unconscious. Their clothing j of Cqmmom the maJtt «»ro-
was ignited and burned nearly off. ' ^Tof ^hic^ h^been

FOK «M1WR towards a reduction of the shortage.

SONS ON MLChase Off Vancouver Island 
—U S. Crew Leave the 
Siloam With a Wounded 
Man on Board—Now Be
ing Hunted on the Island.

Ü
anees

16-Year-Old Lad Wounded 
in Thigh by Detect

ive's Bullet
Allegation of Conspiracy to 

Defraud U. S. Government 
on Shipping Contracts.

Berlin, April 25. — The lleichstag 
leaders, representing the present coali
tion parties, have informed Chancellor 
Cuno that Lord Curzon’s speech has 
made it incumbent on the German 
Government to come forward at the 
earliest moment with some tangible 
concrete reparations proposals.

As this is also the attitude of the 
United Socialists, the Chancellor is 
therefore fully appraised of the domi
nant sentiment in the Reichstag, where,, 
the differences of opinion concern only 
the question of tactics to be employed 
in reaching the path designated by 
Curzon.

In view of a recent statement by 
Baron Von Rosenberg to the effect that 
the German proposals which failed to 
secure a hearing at the Paris confer
ence last January would eventually 
constitute a basis for the renewed dis
cussions, it is believed the Chancellor’s 
forthcoming offer will represent a re
vamping of those proposals and prob
ably indicate a nearer approach to 
Premier Sonar Law’s estimates of the 
reparatipps fixation to be assessed upon 
Germany. ,

Essen, April 25.—A mob of unem
ployed men clashed with the police 
yesterday at Katersberg near here, in 
another outbreak of the unrest 
throughout the Ruhr which German of
ficials attribute to Communist agita
tors. One man was killed and one bad; 
ly wounded.

Schoolboy’s First Crime — 
He Weeps When Picked 
Up After the Shooting — 
Failed to Halt When Or
dered.

\
Will touch a chord

Washington, April 25—Completion 
of the jury and the beginning of the 
oral presentation of the Government's 
:_-i by District Attorney Gordo* ; 
marked the trial of Charles W. Morse,, 
his three sons and four others, here ,
yesterday. They are charged in indict^ SWeption Tonight, 
ments returned more than a year ago Tonight King George and Queen 
with a conspiracy to defraud the Fed- jjary give their final reception be
ers! Government in connection with fwe the weddlng. The members of 
ship construction and operating con-. ^ party, comprising the elite in Brit- 
tracts awarded during and after toe gjn*s society, will meet the duke and 
war. _ ' Ms fiance.

Approximately forty million dollars ^ tomorrpw’s festivities in Buck- 
was involved in the four ship construe- ingj^n, Palace the bride will cut w|th 
tion and two ship operating contracts ^ du)te>s aword a mammoth wedding 
awarded by the Emergency Fleet Col» cake in tbe form of a Chinese pagoda, 
poration and the shipping board to the jn wb|cb arc imbedded seven charms of 
Groton Iron Works of Groton, Conn-, pure -old—a’ring, a thimble, a button, 
the Virginia Shipbuilding Corporation a penny piece, a horseshoe,, a
and the United States Transport Co. miniature donkey and a goose. Ac- 
The Government will undertake to c^ng to tradition the lucky ones who 
prove by means of several hundred slices containing one of these
witnesses that the defendants conspired, lna will enjoy good fortune
together to defraud the Government throughout life.
out of “large sums of money and ma- Qne 0f the unique gifts received by 
terial” through false statements as to the duke is a powerful wireless receiv- 
the conditions of these companies and ing set )buut upon a mahogany tea 
other methods. table. It is the gift of a New York

On the other hand, toe defendants admjrer. . 
will seek to show through high present Today the finishing touches were put 
and former Govemmenè officials and on the honeymoon retreat among the 
others that there was no attempt to imduiatjng hills of Surrey. Situated 
defraud the Government through a on top of B magnlficent rise of park 
conspiracy or any other means. land, with masses of trees adorning

the ’hills, and cattle browsing in the 
valleys, the home seems an idyllic one. 
The bridal pair will occupy the royal 
suite on the first floor, which has been 
luxuriously finished. Upon the porch 
is a massive sun dial surmounted by 

l,ondon, April 25—(Canadian Press) the figure of Mercury and bearing the
__ft costs as Mgh as £700 in fees and inscription: “Haste, traveler, the sun
stamp duties to become a duke, while is sinking low. He shall return, but 
baronets are let off with something never thou.” 
under £300. The chanceUor of the ex- ^ Quœn’s 
chequer Stanley Baldwin, vouchsafed
this Information in the House of Com- Queen Mary will wear at the wed- 
mons today when J. Potts, Labor mem- ding ceremony a hahdsome gown of 
her for Barnsley, suggested that titles aquamarine blue and silvet tissue, 
should be taxed. ThTchancellor in- veiled by a classically draped overdress 
timatml that if titles were taxed the on which the white rose of York in 
t,mated be very silver is interwoven with delicate blue

threads. The beauty of the qress.is 
further enhanced by embellishments 
of blue tinted crystals which sparkle 
brilliantly on the skirt, corsage and 
sleeves, giving the whole robe 
derfully iridescent effect.
Birthday of Princess.

Princess Marv shared in the glamor 
and festive spirit surrounding the wed
ding today when she celebrated her 
twenty-sixth birthday, and was the 
recipient of felicitations from the 
King and Queen, the other members of 
the royal family and hosts of friends. 
A luncheon was given at her home to
day, to which Lady Bowes-Lyon and 
several of tomorrow’^ bridesmaids and 
intimate friends werë invited.

case

Lord Curzon (le») named by Boner Lew, and Stanley BaMwin (right) 
popular chancellor of exchequer.

London, April 25.—The Hon. Stan
ley Baldwin, the shrewd head of Bri
tain’s debt funding delegation which 
visited the U- S. in January, has been 
picked by keen political prognostica
tors as the most lTKely candidate to 
succeed Bonar Law as Premier.

Bonar Law Mmself is, said to fa,vor 
Lord Curzon, Marquis of Kedleston, 
and onk-time Viceroy of India, as his 
choice of a successor, but it is thought 
that Lord Curzon is not so popular a 
candidate. He is a Conservative, or 
Tory. He headed the Lausanne com
mission to make peace with the Turks 
last fall.

Mr. Baldwin became very popular as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer with the 
declaration “I am either going to break

1
the expenditure or it will break me.” 
He still further endeared himself to 
the English people by the publication 
of the budget and the reduction of the 
tax on beer by . a penny a pint. It is 
thought that he is the man best fitted 
to withstand the Labor party, which 
is like)y to he the official opposition, 
and ro beat them at their own game, 
economy being their chief plank. He 
stakes his career oti reduced expendi
tures.

Although Bonar Law has officially 
denied that he is about to resign it is 
thought that his health will not per
mit him to cope successfully with the 
attacks being made against his minis
try. During Bonar Law’s absence, Mr. 
Baldwin has been acting as prime min
ister.

Widow Given» LARGER EXEMPTION
T. Em) Heart Stf ^ m jp

FAMILIES ASKED

To Report to Pope.
Rome, April 25.—Cardinal Schulte, 

Archbishop of Cologne, has arrived In 
Rome to outline to the Pope the situ
ation in Germany.

Dueseeldorf, April 25.—The trial of 
pp directors, Hart wig, Oester- 
Bruhn, arrested after the re-

COSTS HIGH IN 
FEES BEFORE 

ONE IS A DUKE

Detectives Arrive In Auto.
Detectivés Smith, Mack and McCul 

Heap made a promp 
of the Esskay plant in an aut 
equipped with powerful lights.

London, April 26—(Canadian Press) directed the lights through the front
__Neville Chamberlain, minister of windows and made out two figures

crouching against a partition wMch 
separates the plant from the office. The 
three detectives drew revolvers and 
bioke in the door, as the two boys in- 

provided by state assistance, 181,000 si<je made a rush for the rear of the
plant.

Policeman Peterson, on guard at the 
window called upon the fugitives to 
liait. They failed to do so, and Peter- 

fired two shots. One of them struck 
McCabe in the leg, bringing Mm down. 
Nelson stopped rather than be • a tar
get for another bullet.

The detectives found a chisel, a ham- j 
mer and a jimmy on the floor of the j 
office and chisel marks on the com
bination flat safe. Both boys wore 
gloves after the usual manner of crim- 

London, April 25. -r- A Dublin de- i Inals to avoid leaving finger prints, 
«patch to the Times says the Free |

Windsor - Whittier Alienation 
Case at Lowell Is Settled the Kru 

lin and
cent fatal clash between French sol
diers and German workmen at the 
Krupp works in Essen, will lie held at 
Werden beginning on May 2. The men 
are charged with inciting the workers 
to an attack on the troops.

t arrival in front 
in an automobile 

theyIN OLD COUNTRY Lowell, April 25 —Mrs. Ann Wind- 
sor, who sought $20,000 from Mrs. , 
Christina M. Whittier, alleging aliena
tion of her late husband’s affecting, 

-has accepted a settlement of $7,OOu in 
superior civil court.

Windsor, who died in 1920, came to 
the U. S. from Lancashire, Eng,, in 
1910, and worked as a weaver in Cen- 
treville. He tried to finance a home for 
his wife and two children, who were 
then in England. He made the acquain
tance of Mrs. Whittier and her hus
band, who was then living, and took 
up his residence with them, remaining 
there after WMttier’s death.

In her bill of complaint, Mrs. Wind- 
_ insisted that Mrs. Whittier conspir

ed to steal the affections of her hus
band, and that he gave her more money 
than was necessary. She came to the 
U. S. in 1922, began an investigation 
and then filed action.

Petition in Income Tax Mat
ter Presented in Commons ---------- ,■ —- »--------

“ £ FORD MYSTERY
ered.Philadelphia, April 25.—Four to Private enterprise, said the minister, 

eight years ln\he penitentiary for till- was beginning to function agtin. InShsfjfSrsarsls awrasst iSt
what simitar to that of Henry G- 
Brock, a banker, who was last week 
sentenced to six to ten years for till
ing three persons.

revenues
great.son

. (By Canadian Press.)
,t Ottawa, April 25.—In the House of 

Commons yesterday Joseph Archaic 
bault, Chambly Vercheres, presented a 
largely signed petition asking the Gov
ernment to increase income tax exemp
tion for children from $300 to $500 and 

I to exempt entirely fathers of five chil
dren, provided the family income did 
not exceed $5,000.

Third reading was given to a bill 
to amend the Immigration Act and a 
bill amending the Copyright Act.

Estimates of the Department of In
dian affairs were taken up and Hon. 
Chas. Stewart, Minister of the Interior, 
made a short statement emphasizing 
the importance of educational facili- 

, „ ties for Indians. Votes were approved
is Brother of Sir William covering the Prairie Provinces, British

Columbia, the Yukon and N. W. T., 
also $1,943,702 covering Indian educa
tion generally.

Another item approved was $400,000 
supplementary to last year’s estimates 
for unemployment relief, under the 
head of Soldiers Civil Re-Establish- 

Pradically without discussion 
$370,000 for steamship subven

tions on the Atlantic coast were Im
proved before the House adjourned at 
11.30.

PheBx and
Pherdinand a won-

sor Petitions to Have Name on 
Ballot as Third Party Can
didate for President.

ARM DUBLIN PEOPLE
BECAUSE OF ROBBERIES REPORT

gpstch to the I’imes says the Free | The sound of the shots caused a 
State Government has decided to issue j crowd to gather in front of the build- j 
revolvers and ammunition to well-dis- ing and there were many exclamations 
posed citizens for the protection of of surprise and dismay as McCi4>e, a 
their lives and property in view of the favorite in the neighborhood, was rec- 
prevalence of robbery, which in many ognized as one of the prisoners. Me- 
instances has been accompanied by vio- Cfabe broke down and wept as detec- 
lence. tives lifted him into their automobile, j

He is a pupil in a continuation school 
and has had a good reputation. Nel- j
son it was learned, neither goes to j Synopsig_Xhe distribution of pres- 
scliool nor works. ,, 1 sure over the continent has remained

Washington, April 25—The U. S. McCabe was taken to ®el " stationary since yesterday, the baro-
and Mexican Governments have agreed : p.tal after liis wound had been dres - meter being lowest off the Nova 
to appoint a commission of two rep- ed by an ambulance surgeon from Re- &cotian coast and highest over the 
resentatives for each country to meet ception Hospital. According t the po- Gr(.at Lakes Snow and rain have oc- 
in Mexico City soon to explore further i lice, the boys admitted that they had cum;d in many parts of Manitoba and 
the possibilities of removing the oh-; planned to rob the safe, but said th r thro |<hout the Maritime Provinces,
stades to recognition of the Obregon i it was their firsc a vcmpt a_____g • Hsewhere the weather has been fair.
Government by the/ United States. ' I- Forecasts :

Part of Far Rockaway ! Fair Tomorrow 
Is Swept By Fire

MAKING 37TH RESCUE Washington, April 25.—(By Cana-tinmt Oy autff
dian Press)—Henry Ford continues to 
be the mystery of the political situa
tion in the U. S. The latest develop
ment, the circulation of petitions in 
several states having presidential pri
maries, to put his name on the ballot 
as a third party candidate, has increas
ed the already plentiful speculation as 
to what figure Mr. Ford will cut in 
the 1924 campaign. Democratic voters 
may
most of the leaders are opposed to 
him.

e rity of Uu De
partment of Ma
rino and Ftsheriet. 
U. f. at apart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

New York, April 2ML-John,De Tem
ple, 52-year-old employe of the depart
ment of docks made his 37th rescue 
this week when he swam 100 Yeet in 
the Hudson river and saved Herbert 
Hagerty, 17-year-old clerk from drown- Ex-Kaisers Aunt DeadU. S. AND MEXICO ARE

PLANNING GET-TOGETHER JLing.
Tea minutes later, after his dotlies 

back at his work Bun Down in Streets—Onehad dried, he was 
on a pile driver. Berlin, April 25.—Grand Duchess 

Louise of Baden, mother of Friederich 
II., head of the Grand Duchy o* 
Baden, and an aunt of ex-Emperor 
William, is dead. She was born on De
cember 3, 1838, a sister of Emperor 
Frederick III., and married the late 
Grand Duke Friederich I-, of Baden, on 
Sept. 20, 1856.

Berlin, April 25.—The death of for- 
Granti Duke Wilhelm t^nst of

want Mr. Ford but it is certain
Mackenzie.ÛLD POSEY, PIUTE CHIEF,

FOUND DEAD IN CANYON As for the Republicans, they' have 
no expectation that Mr. Ford will be
come a seeker for the Republican nom
ination against Mr. Harding. Some of 
them express doubt whether Mr. Ford 
wants to run for president at all, but 

the other hand interesting stories 
are told of the activities of some of hi» 
business representatives and agents in 
his behalf.

The movement to run Mr. Ford as 
a third party candidate, unless he sits 
down on it and refuses to have any
thing to do with it, is likely to be- 

formidable. It is commanding 
of some extremely active 

leaders in the middle west.

OldSalt Lake City, April 25. — 
Posey, Piute Indian chief, who was re
ported to have led the recent uprising 
of a band of Indians in Southeastern 
Utah, was found dead yesterday near 
Comb, Utah, according to a special to 
the Tribune. The body was found in 
a canyon, where he is believed to have 
been shot fatally in a skirmish on or 
about March 28.

Toronto, April 25—James Allen, 
aged 78, and Alexander MacKenzie, 
aged, brother of Sir Wm. MacKenzie, 

struck down in the streets yes
terday and the former died within 
two hours. Mr. MacKenzie is in hos
pital suffering from a broken leg and 
other serious injuries.

Mr. Allen was crossing the street 
when a fire truck responding to a false Today In Parliam t. 
alarm struck him. He sustained frac- The House of Commons today 
tures of the right leg and pelvis. ^ Mr. continue in committee on the bill to 
McKenzie was struck by' a Yonge amend the Naturalization Acts of 1914 
street trolley car. His condition is ; and 1920. Second reading of an act 
serious. I respecting Chinese immigration will

ithen be the order. After these are dis- 
» j posed of, estimates of the Department 

of Public Works, will then be taken

DR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK. nortii-Maritime—Fresh to strong 
west winds, mostly cloudy, light local 

Thursday fair
ment.
some

were
mer
Saxe-WTeimar, at Heinrichsen, SHesia, 
is announced. He vk’as born in 1876, 
abdicated as reigning head of the grand 
duchy in 1918, soon after the armistice, 
in order, it was reported a ta the time, 
to prevent civil war. Later his palace 
was stormed and looted by a mob.

rain or sleet today, 
j and little /higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- 
M _ .. - l easterly winds, cloudy and cool.

Million Dollar Loss I Hero ; Thursday fair, not much change in
And at Coney bland

on

ffc: '

i temperature.
______ j New England—Fair tonight and

%2-5'SiisriSi usmzjt ast
lnti™S,lprAil 25.—Temperatures.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a .m. vesterday night 
. 44

will
HUNGARIANS^ANDre at odds i

New York, 
and Far Iloci 
York’s best known 
were visited by fires that caused dam
age estimated at $500,000 yesterday 
afternoon. A tiny spark, flying from 
an electric Mortar mixing machine, act j 
the blaze in Far Rockaway that de- j f ^ee Rupert .
stroyed the 350-room hotel Tack-A-1 Victoria .............
Pou-Sha and 3,000 bath houses on Kimloops .........
Ostend Beach. Swept by a west wind, Calgary .............
embers from the beach fires carried to Edmonton ,.. 
the far side of Far Rockaway, de- P™ce Albert .. 36 
stroyëd a $25,000 summer residence, i V- mnipeg 
caused slight damage to an old railroad 5,au't ®tc- ‘ arle 
station, and started a brush blaze that i Toronto 
swept across two miles of flat laud be- Kingston 
fore being halted. A dozen beach Ottawa . 
nungalows were damaged. Five fire- Montreal

were slightly injured. §uet?e?_ -, n „„
Three old buildings on the Bowery kt. John, N. U. . ob 

at Coney Island, including Inmans’ Halifax ......
Casino, a landmark, were destroyed. |St. Johns, Nnd 
The loss was estimated at $30,000. Four Detroit 

J alarma were sounded for the blue. New York ..... on

come
the support 
progressive

What the politicians in the two old 
parties would like to know is the ef
fect of Mr. Ford making a race as a 
Progressive. He would command a 
large vote which would be drawn from 
both parties. It is probable it would 
draw more heavily from the Republi
cans than from Democrats and it is 
conceivable that it might indirectly 
help to elect a democratic president. 
For that reason, the developments on 
the movement to put Mr. Ford’s name 
on the ballot as a third party or in
dependent candidate will be awaited 
with painful anxiety by leaders of the 
old parties.

DRIVER KILLED BY 
. HIS OWN ENGINE

Fs;
cawny,Budapest, April 25.—Owing to Ciech 

reprisals, trains running from Hungary 
to Ceecho-SIovakia have been halted 
and travelers are returning to Budapest 
from border stations. The Czech le

tton here has suspended the grant- 
of vises to passports of Hungarian

; !mm

THREE EXECUTED 
BV FREE STATE

Buffalo, April 25.—Walter M. Luce, 
an engineer for the Nickel Plate Rail
way, was killed in the yards here yes
terday by his own locomotive rolling 
over him. The engine was standing on 
a grade and Luce was adjusting his 
airbrake. The fireman checked the 
rolling engine in a few yards, but the 
engineer was caught under the wheels.

up.
The Senate will sit this evening.58ga 466846mg

citizens.
Seventy Hungarian 

Czecho-Slovakia, including a number of 
prominent men, have been handed ex
pulsion orders from the Czech authori
ties.

387840 EGYPT GROWS 
SYMPATHETIC 

WITH PROHIBITION

estate owners in 206026
3064Ve
3446
385442
3050

London, April 25. — The Egyptian 
Government is viewing sympathetic
ally the growtli of the prohibition 
movement in that country, according to 
a Cairo despatch to the Morning Post.

The Government recently refused 
several applications for licenses to sell 
alcoholic liquors on the ground that it 
“desires to curtail the sale of spirituous 
liquors” in Egypt.

Tralee, County Kerry, Ireland,April 
25.—Richard Hatheway. I James Mc- 
Enery and John Grcaney were execut
ed here today by the Free State au
thorities.

Hatheway, who was a deserter from 
a British regiment, was captured in 
the recent siege of a cave in which a

38 CARDINAL MAFFI FAVORS
BEATIFICATION OF PIUS X.

5946
HOPKINS’ MAJORITY 1,598. 405644

346846
Moosejaw, Sask., April 25.—E. N. 

Hopkins, Progressive, carried Moose- 
jaw constituency in the recent by-elec
tion by a majority of 1,598, according 
to an official count conducted y ester- 
lay. The count gave Hopkins 8,960 
votes and Hon. W. E. Knowki^ Lib
eral, 7,362.

86 Rome, April 25.—Cardinal Maffi, one 
of the most learned members of the 
Sacred College, has written to Car
dinal Dean Vannutelli, thoroughly 
agreeing1 with the request of the car- _
(finals living in Rome in favor of the band of Irregulars were holding out on 
beatification of Pius X the Kerry Cliffs.

5644Recently appointed principal of the 
Y. M. C, A. School of Speech

364440men 32new
Education, which is to be established 
in Toronto, to serve the whole Domin
ion. It will include classes in every
thing pertaining to speech from the
correction of stammering, to oratory.

34
344038 Senator Johnson of California may 

oppose Harding for the U. S. presi
dency.

3036.32
425648 —L4666
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JUST BEFORE 
YOU RETIRE

/
—How Do Your Eyes Feel?

If after a hard day's wort, 
your eyes feel ready to dose up 
on you—If on arising they do 
not feel entirely rested,

—then you are drawing on < 
yo3? nerve force and are 
sapping your vitality. I

YOUR EYES NEED HELP!

A properly fitted pair of glasses 
will give you the help you are 
in need of. They remove the 
excessive strain, soothe the 
nerves and allow you td" forget 
that you have eyes.
“It pays to take care of your 1 

eyesight."

BOYANER BROS.
LUTED

POOR DOCUMENT

(
\
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Brock Soon to Join 
Exclusive Prison SetLOCAL NEWSof the county by Sheriff Albert Bonds- 

It is stated that the aerial liquor 
runners and smugglers have been do
ing a brisk business in the rural dis
tricts of the county.

PATROLS THE AIR IN TEXAS 
TO CATÇH LIQUOR RUNNERS

Temple, Texas, April 25.—Patrolling 
the nlr to prevent the landing of boot
legging airplanes from Mexico is the 
duty of Herbert Kindred, who has just 
been appointed flying Deputy Sheriff

LOCAL NEWS
Use the Want Ad. Way GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION 

Physical training exhibition, St Vin
cent’s girls’ gymnasium, Cliff fit 
Thursday and Friday evening at 8 
o’dock and Saturday afternoon at 230, 

15548-4-28

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3—13—t-f. Philadelphian Who Killed 

Three Persons With Auto 
May Get Office Job.ZION CHURCH SUPPER.

In school room of church tomorrow 
night, 8 to 7 o’clock, under auspices of 
ladies’ Aid. 154X8-8— '

GRENFELL LABRADOR 
MEDICAL MISSION 

First collection Tuesday and Wed
nesday, May I and 2 from 10 a.m. to 
5 pan. Kindly E*d parrels to the gar
age of Mrs. James F. Robertson, 4 
Carieton street.

MlIe
Philadelphia, April 25.—Henry G. 

Brock, banker and well known In club
land, who was sentenced to from six 
to ten years in the Eastern Peniten
tiary last Monday for killing three per
sons with his automobile, will soon join 
the exclusive set there.

This organization has no president, of 
course—if it is an organization in the j 
customary sense at all—but It has a 
number of special privileges, growing 
out of the intelligence, the good be-, 
havior and the valuable service* to the i 
prison of its members. They go to bed 
a little later than other prisoners and 
are permitted a larger area to wander - 
about in.

It is a group which include! William : 
Lies, formerly Republican leader of 
Schuylkill County, serving a term for 
forgery; Jesse Williamson 2d, once 
commodore of the Schuylkill navy, 
serving eight years for embezzlement ; 
Ralph Moyer, serving twelve years in 
connection with his embeylement of 
funds from the North Peng Bank; Dr. 
William Bricker, serving a term for 
malpractice, and Charles Toomey, do
ing ten to thirty years for embezzle
ment at the Fidelity Trust.

These men have privileges which 
Brock has not yet received, because 
they are not believed to be the type of 
hardened criminal usually behind

26 ,s§ Knox Church W. M. S. pantry sale, 
Grey Dort sales rooms, Friday April 
27, 2 p.m.

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise row.

Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve, recruits wanted. Apply at 
Armory Tuesday or Thursday, 7.80 to 
9.30 p.m.

S3»inOfL 15579-4-27

THIS WOOD SHADED SIMMONS 
SET, $33.75Known 11 

Quality m
DON’T MISS THIS 

Grand Concert by the Y. W. C. A. 
Booster’s, Recreation Centre on Thurs- 

15568-4-26

15586-4-27

Wood shades in Simmons Beds are THE thing no 
and here is one in either Walnut or Mahogany color and 

panel effect exactly like the picture—strong, ragged.

PLAY REPEATED.
Before a large audience, last evening, 

St. Rose’s amateurs repeated the play 
“Nora” in St. Vincent’s auditorium. 
The manner in which the members of 
the cast handled their parts In this 
charming but intricate play called 
forth repeated rounds of applause. 
These players have established for 
themselves a reputation for histrionic 
ability which ensures for them good 
houses whenever they stage a play.

day evening.

DANCE AT "THE RITZ," 
TONIGHT.

Everybody’s doing It now.

cane
fashionable. Simmons reinforced spring, Sim- $33.75all-Fdt Mattres»—all three in any size. .15546-4-26 mons

EAST END BOYS’ PRIZES. In our wide variety of styles and finishes of the world s 
famous Whitney Carriages, there is certain to be the one 
Baby Carriage you are looking for. And when you make 
your selection you do it with the definite knowledge of qual
ity. Come in and see the large assortment of Baby Carriages 
and Sulkies we have and the prices speak for themselves.

11 Others m WindowsThe gymnastic display given by the 
East End Boys’ Club was repeated last 
night. Mrs. J. S. Flaglor was introduc
ed by Mrs. A. M. Beldlng and pre
sented her character prlses-as follows : 
$8 to Matthew Garnett and $2.60 each 
to Stanley McLaughlan and Nicholas 
Carter. A special prise of $2 Was given 
to Johnny Woods, from the Children’s 
Aid Home In Garden street and Leo 
Melntyro was given a pair of tumbling 
shoe*

Evfery ambition and every income is well cared for in 
triple window display that represents the largest and 

most varied collection of Beds in the province. Marcus 
displays are always a guide to sensible shopping, 
look day or night

The county master and officers of the 
St. John County L. O. L. paid an offi
cial visit to Havelock L. O. L. last 
evening in the lodge rooms in the 
Market building. There was a large 
attendance and Rev. J. A. McFarlane 
addressed those present on matters 
connected with the Orange order.

our

AMLAND BROS. 1TD., 19 Waterloo SI.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Take a
OPEN EVENINGS

Furntrure, Pu£s
130 -36 Dock St.ZThe Case for

Daily Newspaper ^Advertising
1
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i A KidI Shoes, $3 i\
, /

A price without an equal, 
a quality and shape to rely 
on for wear, for comfort at 

_ home or on promenade. 
^ Black Kid wide one strap 
g Shoes, medium heel and toe 

piece, 'Kid-lined quarter* all 
for $3.

A dark Brown Kid one 
■trap of finer finish, this 
year’s heel and toe like all 
at Francis & Vaughan’s, 
$3.85. Another worthy one 
strap in Black Kid, $3.50. 
Plain toed two strap* $3.95.

»
The question ha. been asked: What are the Advantage, of Daily Newspaper Adverting by 
contrast with all other forms of advertising?
In setting out these advantages, Daily Newspaper Publishers do not disçomt supplementary

CansiHan advertising campaigns.
J. UNIVERSAL APPEAL.

(a) Enters the home intimately.
The newspaper enters the home and has a 

intimate appeal to all members of the 
family than any other reading matter.

(b) Reaches all classes.
The newspaper appeals to all literate members 
of the community, without distinction of race, 
class, creed, sex, income or occupation.

'I
Strength and vitality are con

stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractie treat
ment eliminates the cause and1 
restore! vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of sue! 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

I
\

z

I tJr(b) Intensive campaigns.
Newspaper advertising permits any intensity 
desired, up to daily insertions.

/

.)
(c) Serial campaigns.

In the newspaper it is possible to use serial 
copy with any desired interval between in
sertions.

V more Welted Oxfords, $4.85
Round toed, ankle earing medium rubber heel Ox

ford* in Tan Calf and Goodyear welted, $4.85—a value 
that «peaks for itself. A cushion soled Oxford in flex
ible and durable Vici Kid, medium tubber heel and all 
$5.50.

“Window” Shoes—Colonials

(d) Cumulative effect
A newspaper campaign may be planned to 
obtain a maximum cumulative effect, through 

s tile flexibility of space and intervals.

4 LOCALIZED CIRCULATION.

(a) Close to place of purchase.
The reader of a newspaper advertisement can 
go directly to the place where the article ad
vertised is on sale.

jkison bars. Williamson Is a clerk to 
the prison hospital; Moyer and Toomey 
are stenographers and clerks In the roll 
room, and Dr. Bricker Is librarian. 
Brock, it is expected, will shortly re
ceive a more or less responsible job 
commensurate with his degree of in
telligence.

• (c) Thorough distribution.i

The newspaper finds its readers, whether they 
are at home or not; if they are not at home, it 
reaches them when travelling, on trains and 
cars, in hotels, clubs and libraries.

Patent leather one strap* 1 
with cut out apron* medium 
heel and toe, $3.75. And, 
New Yorky Colonials in Pat
ent leather with fan tongues,
$3.75.

-iu.
$20,000 TUG SINKS

AT ATLANTIC CITY \

Blown Over On Her Side, Will Be a
Total Loss—Crew of Twelve
Rescued.

Atlantic City, N. J., April 25.—The 
tugboat Right Arm, Captain Richard 
Littlefield, bound to New York, after 
towing a barge to Longport to be filled 
with, sand and rock and sunk as an 
aid to the new jetty there, grounded 
on the bar of the Absecon Inlet rapid
ly filled with water, and will probably 
be a total loss. The tug is owned by 
McAllister Bros-, towboat owners, New 
York.

There was a heavy wind, and she 
was blown over on her side. Her rud
der was broken and her stempost driv
en up. She immediately began to leak, 
end in a few hours filled with water. 
Captain John Holdsekom and the Inlet 
coast guards took off seven men. Five, 
including the Captain, remained on 
board. After the x tug had filled, the 
coast guards returned and took off the 
remaining five.

Holdsekom expressed the belief that 
the tng would be a total loss. The tug 
was valued at $20,000. ,

(d) Reaches the business man.
The newspaper is to the business executive the 
most necessary medium of information. .

(e) Minimum duplication.
Because of the completeness of the service of 
each newspaper, there is a minimum of dupli
cation between newspapers.

(b) Spotty distribution.
The advertiser with spotty distribution can, by 
using newspapers, advertise exclusively where 
his goods are on sale.

Frauds 1 ïanghauii
19 King Street,

•fr.

i 3-
(c) Concentrated territory.

v The newspaper offers the maximum concen
tration of circulation in any community.

(d) Strengthening weak territory.
The newspaper may be used to strengthen 
weak spots in the distribution with the exact 
degree of force desired.

(e) Progressive zone advertising.
Newspaper advertising may be extended pro
gressively by zones, hand-in-hand with and 
aiding the extension of distribution.

(f) Seasonable by territory.
Seasonable variations in the demand in differ
ent territories may be taken into account in 
newspaper advertising.

(g) Price variations.
When necessary, different prices may be 
quoted in different territories through newspa
per advertising.

(h) Localized copy.
Newspaper copy and illustrations may be 
made to meet precisely, and take advantage of, 
local conditions.

(i) Traceability.
The effect of newspaper advertising may be 
traced by observing the course of sales in each 
community.

(j) Try-out and test campaigns.
At low cost, tests may be made of the medium, 
the product, the selling plan or the copy ap
proach at typical points before embarking on 
a costly general campaign.

■y? v;i
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EDIATE APPEARANCE.2.: TEAM HAULS RECORD
LOAD OF PULPWOOD

Draws 12 Cords, 3 Feet, From Maine 
Forest to Landing,

Theology. Returning to America, he 
taught In tfie Dominican Province un
til 1910, when be was appointed rec
tor of St Vincent Ferrer’s Church in 
New York, although then only thirty- 
four years old.

On completion of his second term as 
pastor in New York, Father Fitzger
ald was chosen In 1916 as Prior of the 
Dominican House of Studies at the 
Catholic University and since that time 
has labored chiefly^ in his native city.

ULSTER WILL INTERN
LARKIN IF NECESSARY

Will Discourage Effort of Agitator to 
Settle in Six-County Area.

(a) Impulse to immediate action.
Because the newspaper deals with the immedi
ate fact and the opinion of the day, its col
umns give an impulse to immediate action; 
results are often felt even before the presses 
are silent

l '

Calais, Me., April 25—Two horses 
owned by Higgins Brothers, tomber 
operators of Dennysville, have estab
lished 4 record by hauling twelve cords 
and three feet of peeled pulpwood 

and a half miles over rough logging 
roads. Woodsmen say the load is the 
biggest ever drawn on a sled by a pair 
of horses.

The record load was scaled by An
drew «Matheson and Larry Comer and 

driven by James Lyons of Den-

one
(b) Quick insertion*

* * *

PRIESTS UNIQUE RECORD.

Father Fitzgerald Celebrates Jubilee to 
Church Where He Was Baptised.

Through the newspaper the reader may be 
reached within a few hours after copy is pre
pared. was

nysville. It was hauled from the lum
ber camp to the landing here. Another 
lopd of the same size, driven by Wil- 
lard James, upset within twenty yards ; 
of the landing.

Belfast, April 25—(By Associated 
Press)—A high official of the northern 
government said this week that James 
Larkin, the agitator, deported from the 
United States last week, would not be 
permitted to establish himself in Ul
ster territory. If he tried to do so, he 
would be sent aboard an internment 
ship, it was said. ,

The Ulster government did not pos
it was added,

The Very Rev. Edward G. Fitzger
ald, former Prior of the Dominican 
House of Studies of the Catholic Uni
versity, celebrated the silver jubilee of 
his ordination on April 8 in St. Dom
inic’s Church of Washington, D. C., 
where he was baptized, made his first 
Holy Communion, served as an altar 
boy, was confirmed, and celebrated his 
first mass. The history of the church 
in Washington for the last fifty years 
may in part be sketched by a review 
of the life of Father Fitzgerald, for the 
Fitzgerald family has been associated 
wjith Catholic affairs In that city for 
more than half a century, and for that 
length of time has maintained resi
dence in St. Dominic’s parish. One of 
Father Fitzgerald’s brothers, Joseph 
Fitzgerald, is the president of the 
Washington Holy Name Society. An
other brother, the Rev. Jeremiah Fitz
gerald, is a priest of the Dominican 
Order.

Father Fitzgerald was bom in Aug. 
15, 1875, and on the margin of the bap
tismal register is noted that he was 
“the first child baptized in the new 
font.” He studied under the Christian 
Brothers in Washingtort and entered 
the Dominican Novitiate at St. Rose 
Convent, Kentucky, in 1892. He was 
ordained by Bishop Waterson in 1896, 
probably the youngest priest ordained 
in the history of the Dominican Order 
in the United States, a special dispen
sation being required from Rome for 
the ceremony.

In the fall of the same year, Father 
1 Fitzgerald was sent to the Dominican 
Biblical School at St. Stephen’s in 
Palestine, where he intended to remain 
for five years, preparing to teach Bib
lical sciences. However, he completed 
the difficult course in three years, gain
ing the degree of Doctor of Sacred

(c) Quick change.
Advertisements in a newspaper may be 
changed or even cancelled up to a few hours 
before going to press.

r
POLICE COURT.

At the afternoon session of the po
lice court yesterday Roy Thompson 
was before the court on a charge of 
stealing $21 from Isaac Goldberg. Evi
dence was givxen by Isaac and Israel 
Goldberg. The former said thaat since 
Thompson had been arrested a man 
representing himself as the accused’s 
brother had visited him and paid him 
$21. The case wap postponed.

Mrs. Emma May Bannister, charged

(d) Quick repetition.
A newspaper advertisement which proves 
cessful can be repeated promptly before the 
conditions favoring success have altered.

sue- sess deportation powers, 
but, if it did, it might be assumed 
these would be exercised in the case of 
Larkin as the Belfast officials remem
bered vividly the strike organised by 
Larkin here.

• J, «4-» »
(e) Timely copy.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc an-
men with using threatening language against 

her husband, was allowed to go yes- 
josh ua Ward, i9 Dorchester street, and terday with a warning.
J. Brown of Moncton, would be raised A restaurant keeper In whose place 
to the Holy Priesthood. They are in of business some overstrength beer was 
their last year at Holy Heart Seminary, found by the police last week was 
Halifax. ‘fined $200.

Newspaper copy can be adapted to the day 
which it appears, or to current events, and can 
avoid untimely references.

on
nounced yesterday that two young 
of the diocese, Joseph Ward, son of

#

8. FREQUENCY OF APPEARANCE.

(a) The choice of the day.
The newspaper advertiser has his choice of the 
precise day of the week most suitable to his 
advertising.

The Daily Newspaper is the medium of the moment—the axis of opportunity; flexible, powerful 
nnd instantaneous in its ability to create Sales.
Advice as to the best ways and means of using it will be given to those who inquire of us; or, 
taltuay recognized advertising agency—a list supplied on request.

/
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fiCOLONIAL FIRE POLISHEDLOCAL NEWS PUR PROTECTIONNow Is a Good Time 

To Buy Clothes
t GLASSWARE !

Means Money SavedSt. David’s superfluity sale, comer of 
Union and Prince Edward, 26th, 27th. 
Store open Thursday to receive dona
tions.

- A clear cystal pleasing effect. We are specializing on 
15492—4—26^ two assortments each containing 24 useful items. Your 

choice 65c. and 95c. each. See our special window display.

v Your furs, placed In one of our Extra Quality Moth-proof Bags, 
or put away carefully in Moth Balls or Moth Flakes, will be just 
as good as ever when you need them again.

Mothless Bag, 26x4x55 inches, made of heavy paper, saturated 
with pine tar, Extra Quality, $1.20.

Moth-proof Bags, at 75c, 90c, $1.20, $1.50, $1.95 and $2^0.
Also Moth Balls and Moth Flakes.

9 Sydney Street

Clothing of the finer qualities is better 
today than it has ever been—better 
planned—better tailored—better from the 
fabric standpoint—more stylish—more at
tractively trimmed—in fact, it is in every 
way most attractive to purchasers.

Spring Topcoats are priced $20 to $59, 
with especial values $22.50 to $35.

Spring Suits are $25 to $60, with espe- " 
cial values in the grades at $30 to $50.

Rummage sale, Knox Church hall, 
Charles St, Satdrday afternoon, 28th, 
two o'clock.

Rummage sale, Centenary hall, Went
worth St., Thursday, April 26 at 2

\

O. It WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.15480—4—27

711 Main Street
1531 26 cannot Overcome

THIS COMPETITION

Some of the Basics of Good 
Merchandising.

WASSONSTEA AND SALE.
The Renforth W. A. will hold a tea 

and sale of home cooking In the school 
room of Trinity Chun* on Thursday, 
April 26th, from 8 to 7.

MONEY SAVING 
SPECIALS n15299—4—26 ■“To get a suit that you may depend 

absolutely, to know that if it Smoky City Cleaner 

Window Blinds ....

Large Dust Pans ..

$1.15 Whitewash Brush ... 88c

Twine Mop................

Large Clothes Boiler 

Flat Curtain Rods..............25c

19cAsk for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—t.f.

upon
does not (it you the seller will 
not let you take it—that is our Idea 
of Semi-ready service,’’"'said the Chief 
Designer of Semi-ready clothes.

“And we carry this principle out 
in our Special Order service, where we 
make to custom measure hundreds of 
individual suits on a four-day schedule. 
Fo# we do not want in all Canada

■* 75c Yarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Have is the 

Butter Itself
Try R Once—Use it Always

FRED BRYDEN
_________City Market_____

■Unger's Laundry, Ltd, mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc, 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 58.

GARDENS TONIGHT.
Tonight another delightful mid-week 

program will be given by the excel
lent orchestra now playing at the Gar
dens. Dancing will start promtpty at 
9 o’clock.

10c

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street §F—Does Your 
Balking

These Busy Bays

■
■45c

Men’s Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings$1-29

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■,
Buy Your Tobacco Here ■

Save the Coupons and re- J 
ctive handsome Free Gifts at 
Louis Green’s Cigar Store ■ 

89 Charlotte St.

a single dissatisfied customer. We 
trade and increased it »have held 

tremendously, despite the myriads of 
attacks by envious competitors. No 
rival can overcome honesty and ability 
In his competitor, and we make our 
$28 suit as carefully as we tailor the 
most expensive worsteds and Botany 
serges.”

“Within the same week we can 
deliver in St. John a custom-made 
Semi-ready Suit from any of our 800 
cloth patterns, and in any style,” said 
the Manager of The Toggery, at 76 
King Street. •

our

DUVAL’S PHILLIPSPORTRAIT OF TENNYSON
FOR LEVER ART GALLERY

London, April 8—(By mail)—One of 
the great portraits of the nineteenth 
century has just passed from private 
ownership into a public museüm. Lord 

. Leverhulme has purchased Sir John 
Millais’ portrait of Alfred Lord Ten
nyson for the Lady Lever Art Gallery, 
Port Sunlight. This impressive por
trait was painted in 1881 for Mr. (af
terwards Sir) James Knowles, founder 
and until his death editor of The Nine
teenth Century, an intimate friend of 
the poet

The picture is painted on canvas 
forty-nine inches by thirty-six inches, 
and is signed with Initial! and dated 
1881.

No need to bother about baking while the 
house is all upset with' cleaning up or moving— 
just get the Grocer to send along some Butternut 
Bread or any of the six other varieties baked so 
well at Robinson’s big bakery.

’MTT■
3-81-1924 ■YOU PAY LESS HERE. 

15-17 Waterloo Street 
Open Every Night

Victor Victrolas and Hie Mas
ter’s Voice Records, Picture 
Framing, Developing and Print
ing, etc.

Please
ten an and Congregational churches. 
Union with the Church of England in 
Canada was discussed.

Confirmation has been given to the 
report that the R. T. Scott Company, 
Limited, bankers, have passed into the 
hands of receivers. The St. John office 
in Prince William street closed its door 
two weeks ago. z

Paul Bradley of Hartland, aged sev
enteen years, had a narrow escape from 
death, yesterday, when his clothing be
came caught in a circular saw. He was

49 Germain St.. Many families make a real discovery this time 
of year when pressure of other household cares 
starts them in on the economies and all-round fun 
of having Robinson’s do their baking. No harm 
to try any one of

YOU’VE heard about the 
courteous ease with which we 
please the customers who 
throng our store. You’ve heard 
the doctor’s opinion about the 
purity of our drugs and inten
tions. I’m the individual who 
will assure you that there’s a 
lot of truth in this sort of com
ment.

Gray Stuart, third son of the Earl of 
Moray, has been announced from Lon
don. During the visit of the Prince of 
Wales to Canada Lady Rachel was his 
favorite dancing partner.

The matter of church union was dis
cussed in Toronto yesterday by repre
sentatives of the Methodist, Presby-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

side, near here, and narrowly missed, 
fatally crushing his Sunday school 
companion, Lawrence Featherstone, ten 
years old, of 33 Centre street 

The boys were returning home from 
clasi at St. Catherine’s Roman Cath
olic Church and stopped to play in 
the stone yard adjoining Henry Jar- 
dine’s monument and tombstone works 
at 1,051’ North Broad street A huge 
piece of granite, rough hewn as a 
head stone and standing upon a pedes
tal four feet high, either fell or was 
pushed while the boys were romping 
about the base, fell and crushed Sum
mer. Before he died the last rites were 
administered by the Rev. C. J. Mc- 
Claiy, rector of St. Catherine’s Church, 
who was notified by telephone of the 
accident and hurried to the scene.

tolblinisoini’s 
| ireadls

The engagement of I-ady Rachel 
Cavendish, fourth daughter of the 
Duke of Devonshire, to .Hon. James

4É HI

Be Paris-Gowned at Low Cost / •H-

•1!i <
job in a Long Island City laundry. He 
was a good shirt ironer, but a better 
singer, and his fame spread. Crowds 
often blocked the laundry door to hear 
Argentine sing at his work. A musi
cian heard him once, was impressed 
and advised him to study.

Argentine took heed, left the laun
dry, worked hard and Anally gave a 
concert at Town Hall which won hini 
considerable renown. Accounts were 
copied by Italian newspapers, one of 
which got into the hands of Rosso 
among the Ottajano grape vines. Rcsso 
decided then and there to come to 
America and hear Argentino sing. He 
sailed on the Arabic about five months 
ago, but got only as far as Ellis Isl
and. Italy’s quota had been filled, so 
he Was sent back. Nevertheless he 
tried again and landed in Boston last 
week. When he located Argentino the 
singer arranged a concert for Rosso at 
the Casino. He sang “O Paradiso” 
from L’Africaine, “Addio a la Mama” 
from Cavalleria Rusticanaa, "DI Quelle 
Fire” from II Trovatore, “La Donna 
e Mobile” from Rigoletto and Bartlett’s 
“A Dream."

Rosso said he was now content and 
would sail back to Italy within two 
weeks.

Plan For Their
Summer Training

"5
k-9y
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SPECIALSbadly bruised about the body and face. 
He was rescued by his father.

John R. Etchingham, formerly 
ter of Fisheries in the Dail Eirann, died 
in Wexford, Ireland, on Monday night 
He was a supporter of De Valera. \

At a meeting yesterday of the board 
of finiance of the Anglican diocese of 
Huron, Ontario, it was said that court 
action might be taken to collect some 
$45,000 from about 2,800 communicants 
of the diocese. The amount is arrears 
of payment to the Anglican Forward 
Movement- --

A fire hi Medicine Hat, Alberta, en- 
tailing a loss of $30,000 to the Prairie 
City Oil Company and $50,000 to the 
Imperial Oil Company, occurred yester
day afternoon, destroying the premises 
of botli companies, which adjoined.

President Harding of the United 
States, speaking yesterday at the an
nual luncheon of the Associated Press, 
said that he had committed his admin
istration unequivocally to membership 
in the permanent court of international 
justice, but that this did not necessar
ily commit them to membership in the 
League of Nations.

Fourth Siege Battery to Com
mence Drill on May 31 in 
Preparation for Petewawa 
Shoot.

BTj
vx/,|A’ Minis-

—at—i-V

-V
The 4th Siege Battery met last eve

ning in West St John with Major E. 
M. Slater presiding. Plans "for the sum
mer training season and the yearly 
camp were discussed. This battery took 
first place in the Dominion last year, 
winning the Governor-General’s Cup 
for general efficiency and the prize for 
shooting. The first drill will be held 
on May 31 and the battery will go to 
Petawawa on June 15.

About thirty-five names have already 
been placed on the muster roll of those 
who will go into camp and It Is ex
pected that the battery will be re
cruited up to full strength. The full 
complement is six officers and forty- 
eight N. C. O.’s and men. The officers 
at present are Major E. M. Slater, Cap
tain A. A. Dodge, Lieut. W. M. Si- 
monris, Lieut. J. G. Hartt and Lieut. 
Thompson. All of the officers will go 
to camp.

The next meeting of the battery will 
be held on May 8 for the issue of 
clothing.
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34 Simonds St. - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St., Phone 2914
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3 Bags Table Salt ... .
4 pkgs. New Dates .........
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..
3 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders .. 28c 
2 pkgs. Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Cocoanut
5 lbs. Oatmeal 
7 lbs. Granulated Com Meal .... 23c 
2 pkgs. Kellqgs Com Flakes 
California Peaches, tin ..
2 lbs. New Prunes .........
Vi lb. Tin Frys Cocoa ..
2 Tins Com .......................
Best Evaporated Peaches, lb.......... 23c
2 2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup 
Ogilvies Oat Meal, pkg. reg. 30c 23c
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ........... 23c
2*4 oz. Bott Pure Vanilla 
2Vi or. Bott. Pure Lemon ........... 23c
7 Cakes Castile Soap .....................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................
8 Cakes Surprise, Gold or P. & G.

Soap ....................................................
3 Cakes Plantol Soap ............. ........
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap .............

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. . 36c
7 lbs. Onions ...........
3 pkgs Com Flakes .
2 Tins Libbys Beane
4 lbs. Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Tin Peach Jam .
4 lb. Bott, Pineapple Marmalade $1.00
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam...............
Tiger Tea, 1 lb. pkg...........................

SUGAR AND FLOUR ETC

y-7 18c
.... 28c 
.... 28c

23c
23c A still alarm was sent in about 12.30 

o’clock .midnight from the residence of 
William A. Shaw, 2 Golding street, for 
a small fire near a fireplace. A small 
amount of damage was done by the 
fire and the smoke.

f'
23c

At heft: Effective long waist 
smart short sleeve with turn- 
cuff. Etonian cottar. Skirt 

of Afltyme Crepe; bodice of Canton. Cocoa trimmed with 
Sand, Lanvin Green trimmed White, Ceramic Blue 
trimmed White, Navy trimmed Grey. 16-20-, 36 and 38.

me
& 23cFALLING TOMBSTONE

KILLS BOY ROMPING
IN A STONE YARD\\ !

.................. i

28c
23c
23c Borrows Theatre to 

Sing to Old Friend
Elizabeth, N. J., April 25.--A tomb

stone which fell from a high stone 
pedestal killed Charles Summer, nine 

old, of 1,335 Maple avenue, Hill-

23c
At Right: Atttyme Crepe Jrock with coveted long line 
effect. Flying eide passa lined to match white bodice. 
Bodice contrastingly embroidered with silk to tone with 
shirt and with, glittering little Frtnch kiwis of gold scat
tered through design. Puckered hip line and odd girdle 
are good touches. Lanvin Green trimmed White, Ceramic 
Blue trimmed White. Cinder trimmed White. 16-20, 
36 and 38.
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1$ § New York, April 25. — Giuseppe 
Rosso, once a wine grower in Ottajano, 
near Naples, sat alone in the Casino 
Theatre, arising every 
to shout a lusty “bravo.” On the stage, 
also alone, was Giuseppe Argentine, 
known in Ottajano fifteen years ago 
as “Giuseppe cantatore,” or “Singing 
Joe,” and Rosso had traveled all the 
way from1 Italy to hear Argentine 
sing again.

Back in the grape-growing village in 
Southern Italy the two Giuseppes were 
boys together. When Argentino y as 
about fourteen he came to America, 
where after many difficulties he got u

SPECIAL SALE 23c

M’ ■'
now and then23cATD'/Te Silk Dress

you have always 
wanted
v TEVER before in Canada, in the his- 
[\] tory of silk dress manufacturing, have 
1 n gyofo decidedly reasonable—almost 
molulionary-vnces been ask^d for silk 
frocks and sports dresses, Paris-styled. /
In their trimmings, their needling, their 
finishing, those last-minute niceties of work
manship ; in their exclusively modish lines 
so flatteringly trim ; in their exquisite silk 
fabrics of newest shades—McMullen 
dresses express every refinement 
of good taste.
Their amazingly low price—so 
welcome to many women of in
nate taste but modest means—is 
the happy result of an intensely

23cI Ï ::-X-Ï'v

ROBERTSON’S 28c tor Rheumatism25c
The most persistent 

rheumatic twinges yield5 DAYS 25c

Monday to Friday 23rd, 27th Mode Vs Canada25c Sloaft Liniment-pain f26c10 lg. Bag Lantlc Sugar ...............$1.16
100 lb. Bag Lantlc Sugar 
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood, Cream

of West ......................................
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood Cream

West ..............................................
New Shelled Walnuts .... 66c. lb. 
Tillsons Premium Oats .. 32c. pkg. 
Puffed Rice ..
Puffed Wheat .
Can Pumpkin .
Can Raspberries 
Can Peaches 
Sliced Pineapple
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberries .. 95c 
Vi lb. Bakers Cocoa
Vi Chocolate .............
‘/a lb. Bakers Dot Chocolate .... 21c 
Snowflake Amonia, 3 pkgs.
3 Surprise Soap .....................
3 Lifebuoy ................... ...... • •
3 Plantol ....................... .«.••••
7 Castile Soap ......................
2 pkgs Mixed Starch ...........
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard ....
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .............
Orange Pekoe Tea ...............
5 ib. Lots ...............................
Red Rose, King Cole Tea 
2 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes
2 lbs. Choice Bulk Prunes
4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade .... 57c 
Choice Corn 
Choice Peas 
Choice Tomatoes (large) .... 13c tin
3 Tins Kippered Snacks
8 oz. Bottle Tomato Ketchup .... 15c 
Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .. 23c
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt .............
Corn Flakes, Kellogs ...........
2 Large Tins Tomato Soup
3 15c pkgs Matches ...........
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter ..

at such a little price/ $11.26 35c
68c.. .$4.00
75c THE 2 BARKER’S, LTD.$1.10specialized knowledge of silk buying in the 

world’s markets, of expert designing by 
fashion authorities.
Few makers could afford to buy such enor
mous supplies of imported silks and 
materials. None other has the wonderful 
manufacturing facilities nor the style artists 
necessary for exclusive creations.
Your McMullen silk or sports dress this 
spring and summer—with its chic truly 

, , . .. ... Parisian—is wonderful value.
onGen^Md^L^Dresses. See McMullen dresses at the

ï-----------———| store which advertises them in
your local paper.
Learn to look for the McMullen label—Silver
Swan an Turquoise Blue background.

45c
54c16c 100 PRINCESS ST, PHONE M. 642.18c

14c We buy for Less, We Sell for Less and Save our Customer* Real 
Money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

SUGAR
85c * lbs. White Sugar ..............

2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...........
TEA AND COFFEE

1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea ....
1 lb. Peerless Blend .................
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee ....
1 lb. Best Fresh Ground Coffee 55c

LARD AND SHORTENING
50c 1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
75c 8 lb Tin Pure Lard .

5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
43c 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
25c 1 lb. Block Shortening

HAM AND BACON 8 lb‘ Tin Shortening ........... ............  49c
HAM AND BACON g ]b. Tin Shortening ....

Picnic Hams, per lb........................... 18c 10 ]b. Pail Shortening ....
Roll Bacon, by piece, lb............... .. 20c 20 lb. Pall Shortening ...
Pickled Bacon, per lb. ...................  15c
Com Beef, per lb................................ 10c SPICES
Flat Bacon, by piece, lb. ...
McLarens Cheese, per jar .

SOAP

9 lbs. Lantlc Sugar 
2 lbs. Icing Sugar 
2 lbs. Loaf Sugar 
98 Robinhood or Cream of the

$1.0025craw 23c 29c FLOUR23c 26c•X 24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread ....
24 lb. Bag Best Blend .........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry ........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
Bran $1.85 (Shorts) .............

$1.00
21c .$1.00 

.$1.05 

.$3.66 

.$3.85 

.$1.95
Com Meal or Cracked Com .... $2.26

28c
$4.00
$8.65

21c West .......................
98 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
98 lb. Bag Scratch Feed ........$8.50
98 lb. Bag Laying Mash ...............$3.50

$1.75

25c . 53c
22c 60c
22c 35c

Large Pail Salt Herring 
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard .
20 lb. Pail Shortening 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$8.90

Good» delivered to all part» 
of the City.
Best Eating or Cooking 

Apples, per bbl

23c JAM25c $8.65
$3.4519c 8 Jars Raspberry Red Currant,

16 oz. .................................................
4 lb. Tin P,ure Strawberry ...........
4 lb. Tip Pure Orange Marmalade 58c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
2 Jar Prepared Mustard

54c 19c
90c 55c

52c lb. 
50c lb.

89c
$8.50

60c 18c
25c
23c $1.95 85cThe Henry McMullen, Co, Limited, Montreal ____$1.65

,...$3.25 ------11c

LOOK!MÇMULLEN
14c

.. 82c 
, . 06c

1 lb. Allspice ...................
1 lb. Ground Ginger ... 
Black Pepper, per lb.

CEREALS
8 pkgs. Com Flakes ...
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat .
1 pkg. Puffed Rice .........
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates . 
2 lbs. New Prunes ..

2.5c 15c
25cIn our window is a big pile of 

Proctor fie Gambles Soaps and Pear-
19c

25c 25c8 Cakes Castile ................... .
17 Cakes Laundry ............... ..
6 Comfort or Naptha .........
8 pkgs. Lux ...........................
4 Sewards Bath Soap ........

10c pkg. line. ..... 50c
20c%hom2)resses 28c43cWe are giving a free guess and win- 

get over $4 worth of soap Free. 
Your dollar here for this sale is 

worth $1.20.
Reduced prices on all groceries.

33c 26c29c
. 31c nets 15c.... 25c

25cMISCELLANEOUS 
2 Tins Tomatoe Soup, No. 2 Size

21c •

ROBERTSON’S MISCELLANEOUS
Good Cooking Apples, per peck .. 35c 
Good Cooking Apples, per bbL .$1.75
8 lbs. Choice Onions .......................  35c
1 lb. Assorted Chocolates 
1 lb. Peanut Brittle ........

Stores with a reputation for Fine Merchandise 
will gladly show you the newest 

McMullen Styles.

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ........... .
3 Cans Pork and Beans, No. 2

Size ......................................
Can Spinach, No. 2 Size ,
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...

Orders delivered in City, West Side, FairvtUe and Milford-

1
1 M. A. MALONE554 Main Street

Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets 

Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

.... 27c 

.... 19c

Phone M. 2913516 Main Sl

t \ i

9
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH la 

Aiuiis et the Most Reason- 
•Me Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 

527 Ms In St 
Those 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open U» •• Until 9 p. m

Branch Office»
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Sloan’s1 .n jiwifiSM
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DREW’S CAREER.PEDANTIC USE OF ADVERB.— ■■ ■ 1 j'—

The Marriage Gameanb g>t<n Before You Buy a Range, See theJohn Drew's fiftieth anniversary In 
the American theatre was observed by 
the Pennsylvania Society, of which he 
was a founder, at a luncheon Tuesday 
at the Waldorf, New York.

Charles M. Schwab, president of the 
society, tvho presided, recalled that the 
veteran actor had made an address at 
the organization’s first meeting, twen
ty-five years ago. He added that of 
all the notable the society had enter
tained, none was loved quite as much 
as Drew, “ one of our native Penn
sylvanians.”

J. Hartley Manners, playwright, 
voiced his displeasure with the preva
lent kind of productions, and praised 
Mr. Drew for the wholcsomeness of 
his plays and the cleanness of his roles, 
Saying:—

“He has always been a real artist, 
and out of his plays has always come 
something that is really helpful and 
entertaining.”

Mr. Manners said that Mr. Drew 
came from an illustrious tree, having 
had “a gifted father and mother, the 
greatest comedienne of her time.” 
From that same tree, Mr. Manners re
marked, sprouted forth the Barry
mores, John, Ethel and Lionel.

After telling that his first audience 
was composed of Pennsylvanians, in the 
old Arch Street Theatre in Philadel
phia, Mr, Drew said that the theatre 
has had “Jts ups and downs.”

“All sorts of adventures have over
taken it,” he went on. “My experience 
has taught me that not all the vicissi
tudes of the theatre have been able 
to quench the bright spirit of true 
dramatic art.”

Mrs. Blanche Shoemaker Carr, presi
dent of the Society of Pennsylvania 
Women in New York, read a sonnet 
about Mr. Drew, 
showed the actor in all his popular 
roles.

(Victoria Colonist.)
Taking all this for granted, then, the 

studious reader aforesaid may have 
noticed recently, particularly in tele
graphic news despatches, a somewhat 
pedantic use of the adverb. Such des
patches say, for instance, “already had 
been ;’’ “soon will make;" “practically 
had been decided;” and would dife vio
lently at the rude hands of the news 
editor rather than permit themselves to 
say, “had already been;” “will soon 
make;” or “bad practically been de
cided.” The idea seems to be that the 
adverb has ceased Its ancient use In 
locution as a word supplemental of 
other words, and joined to them so as 
to interweave the fabric of thought to 
be expressed, and must stand in rigid 
aloofness at the head or the foot of a 
procession of verbs. But however, It 
has come, we have no doubt at all that 
the usage Is an awkward and tongue- 
tied visitor, and the sooner It goes the 
better we shall be able to get on with 
our work.

As we say, we know not whence 
this pedantry—for that is all it is— 
has come. Perhaps some evil communi
cation from our southern neighbors has 
corrupted our good Canadian news
paper manners. Perhaps it has followed 
from too much brooding upon the evil 
of splitting an infinitive. The point is 
that no authentic writer of English 
would hesitate one second on the score 
of propriety if the splitting of an in
finitive would add effectiveness and life 
to his prose. It is not that it is wrong 
to split an infinitive; it is rather that 
it is generally feeble and fruitless to 
do it. And to dicard the andent, vig
orous and fluent form, “had already 
been,” because somg dull pedant has 
conceived it to be more academic and 
ladylike to say, “already had been,” is 
to affront the robust genius of our 
matchless English speech.

We have turned for aid and com
fort in this matter to our modest book
shelf. Opening Gibbon at random, we 
find, “has perhaps abetted.” Sir Thomas 
Browne, whose pi ose is the "gorgeous 
emblasonry” of our literature, has, 
“have already outlasted.” Ruskln uses, 
in one of his passages of noble elo
quence, “are now summoned.” Mat
thew Arnold, the Victorian arch-apos
tle of culture, says, “have hitherto gov
erned.” Thoreau, mystic, recluse, whose 
prose has the rarefied atmosphere of 
high spiritual altitudes, writes, “life is 
not habitually seen.” And so on down 
all the mighty line of the great mas
ters of our English literature. These 
men were not pedants. They were of 

j the glory of our achievement upon the 
shores of time, and the manner of their 
communications is still potent to mold 
the form of ours.

8T. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 25, 1928.

ENTERPRISEThe Snappiest of Pastimes 
As Played to a Decision 

Every Day
By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton
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Line
In every Enterprise Range, remember, design, efficiency, 
venience and durability are as near perfection as he 
skill and money can make them.
Attractive appearance, perfect baking, ease In operation, fuel 
economy and long life are what you ought to expect In your 
range, and these, with moderate pricing, you will always 
find in an Enterprise Range.
Come in and see them, and we’ll tell yen all about them.

r*y ON THE DEFENSIVE.
Her Play—If women were to take 

all the protestations of you men ser
iously you would be grieved and in
sulted. For example there Is that an
cient superstition that married men, 
pine to be free as the birds—that they 
look back upon their bachelorhood with 
a pining and a longing for the joys of 
freedom that was once theirs. But as 
a matter of fact, you married men de
sire nothing of the kind. When a wife 
is absent from home for as long as 
three days you pretend to sing with 
great gusto that ballad about “My 
Wife’s Gone to the Country, Hooray,” 
but actually you wander around like 
lost souls 1 You men are great frauds.

His Counter-Play—The reason that 
married men pretend to wish to be free 
once more is because you wives are 
forever talking nonsense about what 
wonderful times you enjoyed in the 
dear, dead days when you, too, were 
free. Of course, a man realized that 
yoif had a good time going ’round to 
dances and parties and so on before 

married. But a man doesn’t

0
d

.

WELCOME SETTLERS.MR. J. L. STEWART.
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDOne of the most interesting figures “From the lone shieling on the misty

fa New Brunswick journalism for half ^^dividc ^ Ure waste of 

a century has passed from the stage. geas. I

Mr. J. L. Stewart of the Chatham But ^ the blood is strong, the heart 
World is dead. He went to Melrose, jg Highland,'1
Mass.', to search of renewed health, And we ln dreamg behold the Re
wrote humorous letters regarding his
experiences en route and In the sani- ■ John will bid welcome for Cana- 
torlum, smiled in the fac^ of death, da to y,e Scottish immigrants who are 
and went away. ' coming to take up their residence in

Mr. Stewart was born at Advocate yntarlo. They come because the home 
Harbor, Nova Scotia. While he was flsheries have failed them, through loss 

child the family moved to1 Bar- 0f y,e Russian ant( German markets, 
fag, Maine. When he was twelve years and without the fisheries the Islands do 
of age he lost an arm through acci- no(; provjde sufficient means of corn- 
dent in a saw-mllL The amputation fortable living. The economic oondi- 
was not skilfully done, and when the yong at home have driven them forth 
boy had grown to manhood he went ^ y,jg new land 0f hope, aua they 
to the Massachusetts General Hospital will make sturdy citizens of Canada, 
and had another portion of the 
removed. Thus he entered upon his sajung hist Saturday of another party, 
life work with but one arm; yet such gome three hundred, on the steamship 
was his vitality, his ambition and his jietagama, and the simple record that, 

s mental vigor, that all obstacles to a a_. they emerged from the sheds upon 
successful career to newspaper work the pier, each was presented with a 
were overcome. It was from choice, i Qaeuc Bible, reveals to us what man- 
not fronj necessity, that Mr. Stewart'ner of folk they are. Nearly a thous- 
settled in one of the lesser towns many and jeft the Hebrides during
years ago. Chatham and the broad : thc last ten days, 
reaches of the Miramichl appealed to

ÏÏ

Week-End Specials
In Snappy Footwear Styles

brides.”

Women’s Patent One-strap Pump, 
With Grey Suede Back, Buckle or But
ton style. Low or Medium Heels.

$3.95 and $445
IS Women’s Brown One-strap Button 

Pumps, Medium Toe and Rubber 
Heels ............................................ $2.95mma mere

you were
like to hear much of that sort 6f thing ; 
women are so tactless that way. That 
is why a man pretends that he aches 
to be free—you have put us on the 
defensive and we've just got to stage 
a come-back, even if it doesn’t con
vince ydu!

The Referee—It is his victory today. 
(Copyright John F. Dilie Company.)

Women’s Patent One-strap Button, 
with Grey Suede Insert, Medium Toe, 
Low Heels

m Women’s Black ad Brown Oxfords, 
Low and Medium Heels, Several styles 
to choose from $245, $3.75 and $4.758

$445

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/m SpecialAny Man’*
“Hartt” Shoe 

$8.95

arm A Canadian Press cable tells of the Lantern slides Value* InI
Men’* Boot*

THE RIVER' SAINT JOHN.
(By Harriet B. Wright.)

Rivers there are that sluggishly move 
To the ocean through lands all un

known,
Where, in jungles deep,
Slimy silences keep
Close guard o’er their loved and their 

\ own.
Rivers there are that, with hope high- 

placed,
Find beginnings in Fairies’ sweet tears ; 
Then a tiny stream,
But the end of their dream
Is a mighty flood through the years.
Rivers there are that through torests 

race,
As if they from the shadows would 

flee;
By jagged rocks tom,
Over cruel rocks borne,
Till lost in the depths of the sea.
Rivers there are that in proud beauty 

sweep
Where luxqry saftly reclines,
Past beauties hand-made,
By the might of man laid,
Forgetful of Nature’s designs.
But the river I’d sing of pushes its 

way
Through nature’s e’er-changing 

lights, 7
In the stir of the morning, the rest of 

the noon,
The far-preading silence of night.
From Its tiny beginning it gurgles its 

way
To a stream feeding lands that are 

fair,
Through forests deep-peopled by wild 

things at play;
Bearing life in its glow everywhere.
There are hills gently sloping to reach 

its cool banks,
Stretching for miles at its side,
There are fertile fields spreading that 

laugh in the sun
And draw their life out of its tide.

BULLS WITHOUT PEDIGREE.

(O. B, in London Chronicle.)
“I am not a bird, Mr. Speaker, I can

not be in two places at once,” said Mr. 
Boyle Roche long ago.

It is the classic “bull,” and, as Sir 
Boyle was an Irishman, this form of 
unconscious humor has ever since been 
credited with a Hibernian pedigree.

The Celt, having a natural tendency 
to hyperbole and flights of fancy, per
haps comes to grief ln his oratory more 
often than other, people, but he has 
no monopoly.

I have just jotted down a few specl- 
of recent “bulls,” and as far as

0 WISE PEOPLE\

Canada already owes much to the 
.him, and he abandoned the wider field Hebrides, for we ‘ find this paragraph 
of daily journalism, to become a man jn the Toronto Globe;—“The Globe has 
of mark fa the smaller one. In his1 rcagon for, taking special Interest in 
earlier career to St. John he was ‘the ^ tl)c immigrant from tfce Hebrides. The 
contemporary of Elder, Livingstone, mot)ler 0f its founder, George Brown, 
Ellis, Hannay, Willis, Anglin and oth
ers whose names are associated with 
the period following Confederation.
He was an able writer, who spoke his 
nflnd, without fear of criticism, but 
who also was able to see and appre
ciate the humorous side of a situation, 
even if the joke were on himself. As 
illustrating. his alertness of mind and 
disregard of danger, even when get- 

we recall

V
Are buying GURNEY RANGES, because of the 
wide line to choose from and the low price. We have 
every kind of Range to suit every purse. Be wise -=■ 
Buy a GURNEY.

was a daughter of George Mackenzie 
of Stornaway.” The story of the Hud
son Bay Company would show that 
of the Hebrides made a"splendid rec
ord In the early history of a territory 
that was then given over to the fur- 
trade. To the party which left Storn
away last Saturday Sir William Mit
chell CoftS, M. P. for the Western Isles 
sent this message:—

“When I think of those qualities of 
tenacity and endurance which the 
Western Isle men land women display
ed in the great war, I feel certaBi that 
they will not be found wanting to this 
present great venture. It is because 
of those qualities that I feel confident 
that they will prosper exceedingly to 
the new land.”

More than a century ago thousands 
of Hebrideans settled in Central Cana-

mens
I am aware, none of them is of Irish 
origin.

The mark of the “bull” is generally 
a mixture of metaphors, as when the 
chairman of a public company told the 
disconsolate shareholders in a final 
burst of eloquence:

“You may rest assured that no stone 
will be left unturned to steer this ship 
into smooth waters.

What follows, from a municipal elec
tion address, is rather a novelty, be
cause it was not thrown off in the 
careless rapture of a public speech, but 
was written and printed;

“If elected as your representative I 
promise you that I will support neither 
sewerage nor water schemes. The 
ratepayer during the past six years has 
been bled to white heat.”

A couple of gems 
speeches :

“The worm has turned at last; thus 
it swallows camels and strains at 
gnats.”

“Even top-hole folk require some 
bricks if straw is to result.”

Magistrates are sometimes caught
^‘“Policemen are not entitled to read 
out their evidence like a parrot,” said 
one of them a few weeks ago.

And I rather like this one, from a 
Dutch bulb catalogue;

“It is the hyacinth which in the past 
has laid the lion’s share of golden

Have You a 
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/men
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568 Main StreetPhone Main 365
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. with a certain style or 
hankpr after a chance to, 
here you’ll find them all, 
picture after picture.

And a cloth of your own 
to complete the plan—with 
an extra measure of new 

l color tones that score higher.

THE HEBRIDES.

(Toronto Globe)
The Hebrides ere mentioned by Pto

lemy under the name Ebuda, and by 
Pliny as Hebudus, and the modern 
spelling is said to have been the re
sult of a misprint. The original in- 

i habitants seems to have been of the 
same Celtic race as those settled on 
the mainland, but in the sixth cen
tury Scandinavians poured i in and 
gradually adopted the language and 
the islanders, who had already em
braced Christianity. Iona, also called 
Icolmkill, that is, “the Island of Col- 
umba - of the Cell,” for St. Columba 
landed there in 563, developed into the 
most famous centre of Celtic Chris
tianity, and the cemetery is said to 
contain ’ the remains of forty-eight 
Scottish, four Irish and eight Danish 
and Norwegian Monurchs. Dr. John
son, describing his journey to the 
Hebrides in 1773, alluded to the island 

j ns “once the luminary of the Cale
donian regions,” and declared “that 

It laugiis in its joy as the rapids it j man is little to be envied whose 
PUns j patriotism would not gam force upon

Or jumps in great glee o’er a fall, 1 the plain of Marathon or whose piety 
It ' drifts in the star-light, smooth i would not go warmer among the ruins

I of Iona.” The principal invasion of 
! Scandinavians was in the ninth cen- 
' tury under Harold “Fair Hair,” King 
Î of Norway, and the Island of Colon-

With storiL of trout-brook and stream, ;«>" b“^e the ' A^pV^ceMuf- 
Laps gent,y ’round is.ands that rest - oTShL

near its heart, j Norwegian Sovereigns married Som-
Then sweeps on to the end of the ; gJhe founder 0f the dynasty

“ream- known as “Lords of the Isles,” an hon-
It sweeps past fair cities with never a ored title lately assumed by an Eng- 

pause,
Etenally seeking the end,
A-quiver to know what the hext mile j 

will bring
To find what is just round the bend.
Oh River! so placid, so angry, so 

strong,
What is there with you to compare?
Where find we such hill-sides, such for- 
. ests, such plains 

As God made them and put them 
there?

ting on to fourscore years, 
the story of his visit with other journ
alists to the war zone a few years ago. 
His companions had gone out on foot 
to get a view of NÏ» Man’s Land. 
When Mr. Stewart found himself left 
behind he persuaded an aviator to take 
him up and fly over the heads of the 

Of his fearlessness as a yachts- 
the Miramlchi, in all kinds of

north empire
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IN,68party.
man on
weather, though having but one hand 
for sail and tiller, countless stories arq 
told; and woe to the St. John reporter, 
or any other, who in describing a yacht 

got his nautical terms mixed. Mr. 
Stewart loved a controversy, on any 
subject whatsoever; but especially on 

When the late

da and prospered, and the newcomers 
will be welcomed by many descendants 
of those pioneers. • It is not surprising 
that the present exodus attracts uni
versal attention. Canada will be the 
gainer by extending a hearty welcome 
to immigrants such as these, and it 
should be the particular care of the 
Ontario Government to see that they 
are settled under favorable conditions, 
and are given counsel and assistance 
until they the thoroughly established 
in their new homes.

RADIO FOR TONIGHT.

WWJ—THE DETROIT, NEWS.
Eastern Standard Time,

(400 Meters.)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25.

9.30 a. m.—“Tonight’s Dinner” and 
a special talk by the Woman’s Editor.

10.25 a. m.—Weather (485 meters).
11.55 a. m.—Time.
12.05 p. m.—Music.
3.00 p. m.—The Detroit News Or

chestra.
3.30 p. m.—Weatjier (485 meters).
3.40 p. m.—Markets.
5.00 p; m.—Private markets and sport 

results.
8.30 p. m—The Town Crier; The 

Detroit News Orchestra; vocal talent 
furnished by the First National Bank 
of Detroit.

race

politics or religion.
Mr. D. G. Smith published a paper 
in Chatham, the political and eventual
ly the personal feud between him and 
Stewart of the World became a classic, 
even in that realm of political feudists 
and hard-hitters. The story that when 
Mr. Stewart’s yacht capsized in a squall 
he refused to be rescued by his journ- 

Smith, is perhaps

teggs for the Dutch nurseryman, 
has made it what it is.”

GERMANY SHORT OF FRUIT.
bosom agleam,

The great moon a-watch over all. High Tariffs and the Ban on Luxuries 
i Are Responsible.

Bananas, oranges, pineapples and 
other fresh fruits of the tropics are en- 
tirely unknown to the German child 
of today. During the war imports of 
fruits were impossible and since then 
the depreciation of the German mark, 
high tariffs and a ban oh all food pro
ducts which might be classed as lux
uries have prevented a revival of fruit 
imports. Hamburg, like the rest of 
Germany, is experiencing a famine of 
fresh fruits from thy Mediterranean 
and the tropics, Consul Klahr Huddle 
reports from Hamburg.

In former times incoming vessels, 
warehouses in the harbor and city and 
shops were filled with ranges, ban
anas, lemons, pineapples, tomatoes, 
&c. The import of fruits for the whole 
of Germany centred in Hamburg. 
Great auction sales characterized the 
fruit warehouses, where all kinds of 
fruit products, even Almeria grapes, 
were to be inspected in abundance. The 
only substitute now is a fruit produced 
locally—the apple. There are also 
grapes, cherries, plums and others, but 
their use and sale is somewhat differ
ent. In 1913, 45,056 metric tons of ban
anas were imported into Germany, 
while last year but 482 tons entered 
that country. Other fruits, such at 
oranges, pineapples and grapes showed 
even greater decreases.

Close watch is also being kept (*i 
grocers in that country.. The German 
Government, in requiring a stringent 
control over the distribution of food
stuffs, has just issued a regulation in
volving a stricter system of licensing, 
and providing that all licensees must 
carry with them to be presented on de
mand a permit bearing a photograph 
,or identification purposes. A license 
is only granted when it is clearly prov
ed that the applicant is fully qualified 
in respect to reliability and practical 
knowledge to conduct a food business 
and when an economic need exists for 
the granting of the license. The several 
State Governments have been requested 
to make thorough investigation into all 
ficenses previously granted which 
still in force.

It murmurs a welcome to children that
LIQUOR IMPORTATION.alistic enemy 

apochryphal ; but it gained currency 
in newspaper circles years ago. When 

Press Association to these 
an active

A bill is before Parlianment at Ot
tawa, providing that the importation 
of liquor into British Columbia, ex
cept by the Government of the Prov
ince, be prohibited.

thrown out last year by the Sen-

RECORD RADIO INSTALLATION

Leviathan to Have Most Powerful 
Apparatus Afloat.

there was a
provinces Mr. Stewart was 
member, and was honored by his fel- 

He was an outstanding figure A similar bill lish manufacturer.
Johnson was too much enamored of 

Hie mud and smoke of London to 
of the Hebrides, 

softened by

lows.
in any company. His early experience 

legislative reporter in Fredericton 
gave him a wide knowledge of provin
cial politics, and It ter in life he sat 

member of the House, 
session tor many years he 

visitor in the halls of

was
ate, although it had passed unanimous
ly in the House of Commons. 
Toronto Globe declares that the Sen
ate owes an apology to the Pacific 
Province, and should pass the present 
bill without a division.
Globe says about British Columbia is 
in some degree applicable to ’New 
Brunswick.

Eclipsed only in importance by her 
powerful machinery and delicate con
trols, the radio installation aboard the 
steamship Leviathan, which re-enters 
the transatlantic service some time in 
June flying the United States Lines 
flag, will be the most powerful and 
elaborate steamship radio equipment 
in the world. The contract to equip 
the Leviathan with a super-power 
rine radio installation has just been 
signed with the United States Ship
ping Board by the Radio Corporation 
of America, "and work in connection 
therewith is now in progress. The com
pletion of this work will give to Amer
ica the distinction-of radio supremacy 
upon the seas.

Once a transporter 
doughboys and now a palatial hotel, 
the Leviathan’s radio equipment will 
enable her passengers to exchange mes
sages with two continents regardless of 
her position on the \liigli seas* With 
equipment six times as powerful as 
that carried by the average ocean grey
hound, uninterrupted communication 
with points 3,000 miles distant is as
sured, experts say. Upon leaving her 
berth in New York Harbor, the Levia
than's radio officers will be able to link 
the vessel with various marine centers 
in Europe and to communicate with

complexity of the business world. It 
follows, therefore, that the young man 
who starts now with the proper equip
ment cannot fall to get along.

“And'by proper equipment I mean a 
sound mind in a sound body; the will
ingness to work hard, and the capacity 
to work intelligently; application con
tinuous rather than by spurts ; and the 
faculty of pleasing superiors and work
ing amiably with associates as the re
sult of evident sincerity and loyalty.

“Men who hate these qualities are 
the main support of any business. The 
greatest asset Marshall Field & Com
pany lias is not merchandise and 
buildings, for these can be replaced 
readily, but an organization that has 
been growing for fifty years and yet 
has all the vigor and ambition of lusty 
youth.”

American when leaving European 
ports.

In addition to telegraph service, a 
radio telephone installation which will 
provide voice contact with other ves
sels and shore stations is also to be 
installed. While it is not expected 
that a commercial telephone service 
will be inaugurated Immediately upon 
the Leviathan going into commission, 
it is quite probably that shore stations 
will in the no distant future be erected 
to handle wireless telephone traffic 
from ships in mid-ocean to points in
land over the conventional land line 
system. When such arrangements 
have been made passengers and offi
cers on vessels at sea may establish 
contact with those on shore at their 
homes or offices and speak with them 
with the same facility and ease that 
accompanies an ordinary telephone con
versation, it is asserted.

Aside from its commercial import
ance, the protection of life at sea is 
the chief function of marine radio ser
vice. That "this vital function be 
performed with a degree of reliability 
exceeded by no other vessel afloat, the 
installation on the Leviathan will per
mit simultaneous communication by 
telephone and telegraph. A special 
emergency set will also be installed. 
Thus, should one or two sets become 
inoperative due to a mishap, the third 
or emergency set may be relied upon 
to supimon assistance. Furthermore, 
two of tt* life boats are fitted with 
emergency radio apparatus.

The principal transmitter consists of 
tube outfit which

as a care for the scenery 
hut his prejudices 
the hospitality of the people on the 
seven islands which he visited, and we 
have it on the word of Boswell that 
one of his earlier libels on the Scottish 
people was only a joke. While they 
were on board ship at Coll waiting for 
a favorable wind to Mull, Boswell 
found, a barrel of oatmeal in the cabin 

of it dry. “Dr. John- 
“owned that he, too, was

The were

for a term as a
\ At every 

was a regular 
the Legislature, and his pungent com
ments on men and measures were al
ways read with interest, even by those 
who disagreed entirely with his views.

observant traveller

What tfie

ma-
Therefore The Times Oh, one happy river my heart always 

holds,
When memories of others are gone;
It lives in my heart as the thought of a 

friend,
Incomparable River Saint John.

91 Victoria street, St. John.

and ate some 
son,” lie says, 
fond of it when a boy, a circumstance 
which I was highly pleased to hear 
from him, as it gave me an opportun
ity of observing that, notwithstand
ing his joke on the article of oats he 
was himself a proof that this kind of 
food was not peculiar to the people 
of Scotland.” _____

quotes its remarks in full:—
“the right of private importation has 

to make BritishMr. Stewart was an 
as well as a student

of information on many sub- 
his habit in recent years

enabled rum-runners 
Columbia a base from which huge quan
tities of liquor are smuggled to the 
Pacific Coast cities of the United States

and amassed a
yealth
jects. It was
,on his visits to St. John, to call upon 
the editorial staff of this paper, and Ms and to Alberta.
visits to St. John, to call upon «number of export warehouses in the here,„ be„owcd an irate cus.
editorial staff of this paper, and his province undoubtedly mqkcs it easy tomer j, the general store of a small 
reminiscences of the old days when1 not only to distribute liquor illicitly village in Western Canada, “You say 
Canterbury street was the scene of his for export to adjacent prohibition tore" you ^n’t^d^mc ^ 
daily or nightly toil were of rare in- ritory, but to provide British Columbia ^ name jn that book. What’s the 
terest to a later generation, living and bootleggers with supplies that w,ou!d 1 
laboring in less strenuous times and un- otherwise be difficult to procure. A 
der wholly different conditions. If ! rather startling illustration of this 
those reminiscences had been put in | was given at Fernie, in the Crow’s 
type they would furnish delightful Nest coal region, last summer. The 

the editor’s pen Is dry, j government seized and held for two 
weeks the stocks of two export liquor 

located there. During the

of American
IN LIGHTER VEIN.The presence of a

Hiram Williams, who had both his 
feet injured while working at Long 
wharf yesterday afternoon, was re
ported to be resting comfortably at the 
General Public Hospital this morning.

BISHOP TUTTLE.

(New York Tribune.)
Amid “the tumult and the shouting” 

of ecclesiastical controversies and the 
questionings of those who doubt the 
validity and stability of the Christian 
church, it is heartening to contemplate 
such a career as that of Daniel Syl
vester Tuttle, even amid regret at the 
inevitable ending of it through the lim
itation of human life.

In simple length of days Ms epis- 
service was extraordinay, if not

big idea?”
“We ain’t taking any chances,” an

swered the proprietor firmly. “Gov’- 
ments mighty keerful. these days. You 
fellers buy a shovel, dig up the ground, 
plant barley, make it into malt, and 
there you are. No sir-ree.”

Let H0TP0INT Solve
Your Cooking Problem

reading, but 
and the Commodore has:

“Gone out with the tide on the Un
known Sea

“Whose waves wash the shores of 
Eternity.”

Plain English,
“Doctor, if there is anything the 

matter with me, don’t frighten me half 
to deatli by giving it a long scientific 

Just tell me what it is in plain

Iffconcerns
period when ‘export’ was suspended 
the sales of liquor in the government 
store at Fernie increased by 136 per 
cent., and in the Michel store by 114 
per cent. The obvious inference is that 

doing a large

copal
unique. Just to have been a bishop for 
all but fifty-six years was a great 
achievement. More striking still was 
the range of contrast In Ms environ
ment, from that of the young frontiers
man, tramping Indian trails through 
the wilderness, where a keen eye and 
tense sinews were often the price of 
safety, to that of the vénérable patri
arch of the church laying hands of
consecration upon other bishops in the . , ,
stately precincts of the metropolitan One of the most frequent forms of
cathedral No more romantic, heroic involuntary incendiarism known is the
and picturesque chapter is to he read way thoughtless individuals-generally Tq fce had 0f_W. H. Thorne & Co»
in the annals of the church which he smokers—throw away matches with- Lti, -p McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em-
served so faithfully for more than out taking the simple precaution of efSon & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J.'Barrett, 155
threescore years. blowing them out, and assuring them- ynjQQ street. j, E. Wilson, Ltd., >7

During Ms long priesthood he saw selves that they are extinguished a $ , gt; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.;
successive generations of the clergy matter of a second °r two, although 7 ^ Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince
arise, flourish and pass away. Among they were perfectly willing to spend ^jwird £t_, Ge0- Wi Morrell, Hay-

The Willing Workers of St. Philip’s them were those who for a time filled fifteen second time in igniting ti e gq.; East End Stove Hospital,
church held a concert in the church a much larger place in the public eye mateh and lighting Oe. tobacco. 1 h s M Rd.,q Valley Book Store, 92 Wall
hall last night. Solos were sung by than he. But it would not be easy to carclcss pract e SU; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James
Mrs. P. Treadwell, Mrs. J. Paris, Mrs. name those who contr.buted through lent Deputy Stl. Philip. Grannan, 563. Main St;
P. Jordan,: rMs. W. H. Williams and learning, labor and devotion more to Fire Marshal Levus,_Ontario.  „ & ^ 4J5 Maln St., C R.
Mrs. W. Davidson. Readings were the advancement of tile church and the iviacTier vice-president of the Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Stanley A. Mot-
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•“!• ’M

name.
English.”

“Well, sir, to be frank, you are lazy.” 
“Thank you, doctor. Now tell me 

the scientific name for it. I’ve got to 
report to the missus.”

a hlgh-powcr 
will deliver to main antenna about six 
times as much power as the apparatus 

used on the average steamship. A

vacuum

are
This is forest-fire prevention week in private importers are 

Canada. Within a few weeks the dan- part of the retail liquor business of 
ger from grass and brush fires will British Columbia. The Globe is not 
hs faced. The campaign of education very greatly interested in that matter, 
to arouse public interest in preventive but it is interested in the retention by 
measures, and especially in regard to the Canadian people of their national 
personal care not to start any suen fire : honor, which is dragged in the dust by 
is timely. The yearly loss from fire is the lawless men who use British Col- 
tremendous, and the greater part of it umbia as a base for smuggling liquor 
is due to carelessness. into the territory of our neighbors of

the United States. The British Colum
bia Government seeks to end that des
picable traffic as well £» jo reserve for 
itself the retail sale of liquor by the 
legislation now before Parliament. It 
is to be hoped that every friend of

now
rapid transfer switch will enable the 
operator to shift the wave-length of 
this transmitter in an instant. The 
second is a duplex telephone outfit 
which will permit simultaneous tele
phone and continuous wave-length 
telegraph communication. The third 
or emergency sending equipment js a 
standard spark set which will normal
ly operate on 600 meters. Several su
per-sensitive vacuum tube receivers 
will be used for reception.

HOW FIRES START.An Alternative,
An old lady describing the symp

toms of her ailment to a noted but 
eccentric physician, said: “The trouble, 
doctor, is that I can neither lay nor 
set.”

i
Whereupon the good old doctor an- 

“Then, madam, Iswered her thus: 
would respectfully suggest the pro
priety of your roosting:”

$><$>$> <t>
TODAY’S OPPORTUNITIES.

“The opportunities today,” declares 
James Simpson, the new president of 
Marshall Field & Co., in Forbes Maga
zine (N. Y.), “are greater than ever. 
New problems are constantly arising, 
old- virtues are ts badly needed, and 
character and capacity are perhaps even 
more necessary because of the «rowing

ê Halifax Chronicle :—“There will *e 
many a loyal old Tory in Nova Scotia 
today who will pinch himself to see if 
he is alive when* he learns that his par
ty strategists in Halifax engineered a 
Secession movement. If the proof were 
not so certain he would be Inclined to 
Marne it .all on the unregenerate Grits.”

Electrically at Your Service

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain Street Phone M. 2152
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“BON AMI” 
Oil Cook Stoves

Equipped with the Won
derful “KEROGAS” Burner. 
Consume* 400 gallons of air 
to one gallon of oil.

Most economical and effir 
cient oil stove manufactured.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St.
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1L STEWART DEAD! MRS. CARRIE CHIPMAN GATT
open 8.80 a.m.| close 6 p-m. 
Saturday 10 p-m.

Store»i
.A—The flavour r>.'

of

HPVetern Editor of a North 
Shore Paper Succumbs at 
Melrose, Mass.— Ah Out
standing Figure.

Lift Off with Fingers.r! mII gmmmfag Thursday morning we will place on sale in our dress 
goods department

Another Lot of Fresh, New, AU Wool Homespuns

UBWWii^oppOTtumt, to buy what you will need at a vCTylow

56 in. wide. $1 S/
For This Sale, yard «P I • ,

nf - a

àr ?
U*1 vt\£at*ce*James Lemuel Stewart, one of the 

outstanding figures In Journalism in 
the Maritime Provinces, passed away 
in the New England Sanatorium, near 
Melrose, Mass., yesterday afternoon 
soon after four o’clock. He had reach
ed the advanced age of eighty years 
and had been 111 for several months. 
For the last forty years he had been 
'proprietor of the Chathay. World and 
liis writings were widely quoted. He 
battled with death for seven weeks 
following hemorrhage of the brain, 

’eiichael McDade of St. John, a jour
nalistic pupil of his, was with him at 
Ihe end and will leave with the body 
tonight for Chatham.

The late Mr. Stewart was born in 
Advocate Harbor, N. S., April 6, 1843. 
His parents were Charles E. and 
Catherine Stewart. He began his 
journalistic career early and devoted 
his entile life to it. He was connect-

!■ I
4,

is quite unique. Oriental 
fruits and spices perfectly 
blended with pure malt 
vinegar give H.P. a 
delicious flavour and 
piquancy that suits 
all tastes. * q Vprice.v

V ,/rki: (Dress goods, ground floor.)A
V É

member of the provincial legislature 
as a 
ment.

During the war he was overseas as 
a visitor by invitation of the British 
GuVS nmcnt, and is said to have been 
tlie only civilian to go over the lines 
in an aeroplane. During his stay in 
England he was presented to King 
George, Queen Mary and Princess 
Mary at Buckingham Palace.

For several years he was alderman 
and chairman of the finance commit
tee at Chatham. At one time he was 
well known throughout the province 
as a. lecturer on the Lyceum course. 
He was for a time president of the 
New Brunswick Press Club and the 
Maritime Provinces Press Association. 
In religion he was a Methodist and in 
politics a Conservative.
His Newspaper Career.

President of the International Wo- 
Suffrage Alliance, since 1904, who 

is to resign in June, at the meeting of 
the Alliance in Rome,

supporter of the Fleming Govern- mun

EGYPT INSPIRESNew French Hand BagsÔ
Û

DAY’S WORK Never have we shown a more attractive aaaort- 
ment of beautiful Hand Bags Each one novel m 
shape, beautifully lined and havir* an air of ele
gance that immediately stamps it Parisian. Among

Venetian Leather Bags in plain colors °r elaborate
ly designed in Egyptian patterns. Mostly Ha 
shapes with handy strap handles.

Suede Bags in particularly soft 
shades of tan. and grey; as well 
as all black and black with white 
lines. They have inset coin purse, 
ticket compartment and dainty 
vanity mirror.

Corded Silk Bags in rich self colored 
Lined with heavy cream

Tut-Ankh-Amen Luck Charms
In the period of Tut-Ankh-Amen 1358 B.C., when 

anyone died the belief was that he was judged by 
various Gods. Depicted on small charms made 
from the bluest of butterfly V>nSs arc many of those 
old Sgyptian Gods. Among them:

s—Who was supposed to be able to give and 
take life. He was the protector of children. 

Lotus Flower—Considered sacred as it grew in the 
Nile.

Khonsu—The God who travelled by boat to protect 
those in love.

Key of Life—Symbol of life. Nearly all the Gods 
are seen holding it.

Bast—(Sacred cat) symbolizing the heat of late and 
early summer.

•Scarab—The symbol of resurrection.
Anubis—God of all hearts.
Thoth—The deity of weights and measures.
Horus—Representing the rising sun presiding over 

the heavenly arch.
Isis—Representin'/ the highest type of wife and 

mother.
Osiris—The God of the dead.

It is popular superstition that good fortune comes 
to the wearer of these lucky charms. Try one and 
see—the prices are very moderate and the charms 
particularly attractive.

q
Doesn’t hurt a bill Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that coin stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist Veils a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or Corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or Irritation.

m BÉÜtPm i Difference in Council Over 
Method of Pole Erection 
—Thornton aïid Wigmore 
for Work by Tender.

in ■
He began in newspaper work fifty- 

five years ago on the St. Croix 
Courier, first canvassing Charlotte 
County for subscribers. Soon after he 
was sent to Fredericton as his paper’s 
legislative reporter. His letters to his 
paper attracted great attention and it 
was not long until John Livingstone, 
of The St. John Telegraph, induced 
him to take a position under him.

Soon after the amalgamation of 
The Telegraph and the Journal 

Stewart became 
He also

„q

r
patterns.
corded lining. Showing in love
ly «hades ofvbrown, grey, navy 
and black.

New Paisley Bags—Some are in 
plain Paisley patterned silk; oth- 

elaborately beaded. These 
decided novelty and one

Progress with the construction of the 
distribution system was held up again 
yesterday afternoon when Commission
ers Thornton and Wigmore refused to 
vote for a bond Issue for an amount 
of $16,373 to cover digging of post 
holes.
tender of Saab & Company. .The two 
commissioners took the stand that the 
construction of the civic distribution 
system should be let out under con
tract for some considerable amount In
stead of for small Items. The Mayor 
said he had been adtised by Gordon 
Kribs and Barry Wilson that the work 
should be done by day labor.
Mayor’s motion to award the contract 
for digging the post holes to Saab & 
Company was lost because of lack of 
unanimity*.

A recommendation to accept the ten
der of T. McAvity & Sons Ltd. for 
$575.79 for liqe material also was held 
up. Commissioner Frink read a section 
of the constitution of the Power Com
mission setting forth that no member 
of the commission shall receive any 
contract for supplying materials, etc. 
to the commission. He spoke with re
ference to the chairman of the com
mission. The Mayor said he understood 
the chairman was a stockholder in T. 
McAvity & Sons. It was decided to 
hear the chairman.

Committee recomendatlons regarding 
the award of contracts for line mater
ial for the system to H. M. Hopper, 
The Northern Electric Company, and 
the Canadian General Electric Co., 
Ltd-, passed council but the recommen
dation respecting the construction of 
the base for the transformers at the 
civic sub-station by the Power Com
mission at an estimated cost of $1,423 
was referred back to the Commission 
with a request that tenders be invited 
for this work.

Commissioner Thornton said that 
the contractor now completing the 
civic sub-station had informed him 
that he had never been approached by 
the Civic Power Commission to do the 
work. In view of this, he said, he 
would not support the motion to have 
the Commission itself do the work. It 
was finally decided that the work 
should be advertised for tender.

The Stephen Construction Company 
wrote that it was prepared to quote 
prices for erection of poles, stringing 
of wires, installation of service, etc., in 
connection with the building of the 
distribution system. The latter was 
referred to tlje Hydro Commission.

A petition from residents in St. John 
street, west end, for the laying of a 
sewer in St. John street was referred 
to Commissioner Wigmore.

A communication from the Vancou
ver Common Council to have a St.John 
delegate present at the convention of 
the Dominion Fire Chiefs Association 
was referred to Mr. Thornton.

Mayor Flshpr gave notice that he 
would ask for a debenture issue 
amounting to $233,000. All of the is-

ers are 
are a

that promises to share a popular demand. You 11 
think them very charming:
Beaded Bags are showing in several very attractive 

color combinations. Many of them have tortoise 
shell tops, beautiful silk linings and pretty fittings. 
Only once in a great while do we see such elabor
ate and decidedly tasteful creations. The prices 
are much more reasonable than you would sup-

Thls was the amount of thelate Mr.
night editor of th* paper, 
became editor of the Presbyterian Ad
vocate. He was associated with almost 
every paper which Mr. Livingstone 
started or was connected with in St. 
John. He edited the Evening Tribune, 
a St. John publication in which the 
late Judge Palmer was Interested, also 
the Moncton Times, under Mr. Liv
ingston, and the Halifax Herald, under 
J I Stewart. In 1877-8 he was editor 
of Hon. Edward Willis’ paper, the 
Daily News, in St. John. After sever
ing connection with the News he be
came e parliamentary correspondent at 
Ottawa and was engaged in that work 
when he purchased the Chatham 
World. For more than forty years he 
conducted that paper, continuing as its 
editor to the time of his death.

The late Mr. Stewart is survived by 
one brother, Isaac Stewart, of Norton- 
dale, Carleton county.

The body will be taken to Chatham 
for.interment. _____________ _

the

THE LATE J. L. STEWART.
ed at various times with the St. Croix 
Courier, The St John Telegraph, Tri
bune, News end Sun and the Chatham 
World and several other papers. He 
was also a contributor to various mag
azines.
Held Many Offices.

He was a member of numerous so
cieties, being a Past Grand Master 
I. O. O. F, Grand Representative, 
Sovereign Grand Lodge, president of 
a natural history society, commodore 
of the Chatham Yacht Club, and for 
twenty-five years a member of the 
board of school trustees at Chatham.

Always actively Interested in poli
tics, from 1912 until 1916 he was a

The

(Fancy goods, ground floor.)pose.
(Ground floor.) i

sue will go to the city’s sinking fund.
On the recommendation of Commis

sioner Bullock, it was decided to grant 
an amount of $36.90 to E. A. Young, 
collector at the west end ferry house, 
as half pay for the period he had been 
sick.

Commissioner Bullock's recommenda
tion that the slip at the foot of Union 
street be leased for one year to W. J. 
Swanton for the sum of $50 carried.

Committee recommendations respect
ing the purchase by the water depart
ment of three ne* motor trucks and 
also regarding the traffic by-laws car
ried. On request of Mr. Thornton, the 
matter of a new steel stairway for the 
City Hall, West St- John, was referred 
hack to him for further report

A communication from the Royal 
Trust Company, acting for the estate 
of the late W. M. Jarvis, in the pro
posed of the Jarvis building was read. 
It was decided to take the entire mat
ter up at the next committee meeting.

Brunswick met in the Royal Hotel 
yesterday afternoon to discuss plans for 
the coming season. In the evening they 
were the guests of the Chautauqua 
Association at dinner, with Dr. Paul 
M Pearson, director and founder, pre
siding. Mayor Fisher welcomed the 
Chautauqua delegates to the city. Dr. 
H. A. Powell, K. C., spoke of the fine 
work of the association. The thanks 
of the meeting to the speakers was ex
pressed by Rev. A. L. Tedford. Sir 
Robert L. Borden, former Premier of 
Canada, was unable to be present on 
account of missing his train in Mont
real-

. RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Beckwith.

Many, friends will regret to learn of 
the death in St. Augustine, Fla., on 
last Friday, of Mrs. Elizabeth D. Beck
with. The late Mrs. Beckwith, the eld- 
est daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs- 
Charles E. Harding of this city, was 
in Florida with her husband, Harry 
M. Beckwith of Woolaston, Mass, 
when taken suddenly ill. She leaves, be- 
sides lier husband and family, fCFur 
brothers and four sisters. The brothers 
are Charles E. and Thomas Harding 
of this city; W. B. of Yarmouth end 
Frank in the U. S. The sisters are 
Mrs. Susan Plummer of Woolaston, 
Mass-; Mrs. Joseph Coy, Upper Gage- 
town; Mrs. W. F. B. Patterson of this 
city and Miss Minnie on the Pacific 
coast.

A rummage sale was held in the 
lobby of the Queen Square theatre yes
terday, under the auspices of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E. Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong was In charge, 
and was assisted by other ladies of the 
chapter.

ffpleproof 
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t* E. L. Mitchell, one of the biggest 
molasses dealers of BarbadoeSj said last 
night that it was the intention of his 
firm to open offices in St. John, Hali
fax and Montreal to look after their 
Canadian busibess.

Most people buy 
It for beauty and 
style-
then realise how 
thrifty they've 
been.

Vy
INora Scotia Synod 1IF

Halifax, N. S, April 25.—There was 
no diocese in Canada where there was 
more religious enthusiasm and energe
tic work than in Nova Scotia, Canon C. 
W. Vernon of Toronto, formerly of 
Halifax, said yesterday at a luncheon 
to the delegates attending the Dioce
san Synod of the Anglican Church.

The v Synod service was |held last 
night in All Saints Cathedral and the 

preached by Venerable 
Archdeacon Vroom of Windsor, N. S. 
Bishop White of Newfoundland, who 
was to have preached, was not pre
sent because ice conditions off the 
Newfoundland coast interfered with 
his coming.

Almost Unbelievable
You can hardly realize the wonder- 

(ni improvement to your 
skin and complexion 
the mirror will reveal 

3$ yg* to you after using 
jT--^ Gouraud’s Oriental

Cream for the first 
I time. White-Fleah 

Rachel. 6 
Send 10c for Trial Sizo 
F,T. HOPKINS t SON 

Montreal

MADS » CANADA .

Lisle Vests, 3 For $1.00sermon was

1923—HMDUB’S BAR6AIH 8UUET1H No. 55—1923

Special For Thursday
/ /

orty-five cent fine Lisle Vests—three of them for a dollar. The very best of 
good news this time of year when Spring and Summer Undies must be stock
ed up. Read every line down below—the story does not stop with one bar

gain and the windows tell more of their worth. See them, too.
The Vests spoken of come in either taped Opera style or with straps. Others 

have crocheted yoke and a tape run through the arm-hole. Great value at three 
for a dollar. _

Fine rib Vests with strap, simple or Lace trimmed front, 48c.—that’s another 
special. Tailored Lisle Vests, bound neck and arm-hole with a draw string—two 
for 95c. Fine Mercer finished Lisle Vests, strap and short sleeve, 85c. Look 
twice at the price.

Fine Oversize Lisle Vests, strap or short sleeve, 65c. Drawers to match, open 
or closed, same price.

Silk finished Opera Vests, Flesh or White, $1.25.

FThirty-five representatives of. _ the 
Chautauqua guaraantors of New

Table
Oilcloth

35c
v

4 Lisle Combinations, 87c.Yd. Fine Lisle Combinations, strap, loose knee or umbrella style, .
Fine knit Envelope Combinations* with Opera strap and $1.25 quality . . 97c 
Fine rib Combinations with bound strap or short sleeves, tight or loose kne 

sizes 36 to 46
Oversize Combinations of fine knit, V neck, short sleeves or strap, loose knee

87c.

$1.65

$1.45

Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Square Silk Lisle Bloomers, roomy lines, elastic waist and knee. Colors, Flesh or
$1.35White

■find all on the Third Floor.See some in the windowi

Check-Stripe Hose—Newt*
m NEW SYSTEM■

Rows of Mauve and Blue checks coming down 
close together in some cases, farther apart in 
others, on colored English Botany Cashmere. On 
grounds of Fawns and Browns, $2.35—on grounds 
of Greys and Navies, $1.65. A lively yet subdued 
touch of color, a real fore-runner of fashion. Find 
them facing you as you enter.

a
a

French Dry Cleaners 
Dyers and Pressera 

Wet Wash and Rough Dry
’Phone Main 1 707 

You will find our work as you like it.

a
aaaaaaaa

New System Laundry, Limitedisa COI5NEP KING
a
a n !30-40 Lansdowne Avenue.m ii■a

*DjflUaVtd/
Blouses Skirts 

Lingerie 
Kiddies * Frocks

Put your little man in 
one of our ** Oliver 
Twist ” suits. Neat 
and smart as can be— 

strong—wash well

Only $3.50
81 King Street

Only 3 More Days
We muet be out of this store by May 1 at, hence this Great Sale ENDS SATURDAY

days of these wonderful bargains. Come 
don’t pass it by.

NIGHT. You have positiv<ÿy only 3 more 
and save regrets later. This is your chanci

now

Men’s WearLadies’ Wear
Men’s Overalls—Selling out price. . $1.25
Men’s Tweed Pants, all size;

Selling out for...................
Men’s Sox, all colors.............
Men’s Working Shirts—Selling out price 79c 
Men’s Working Gloves—Selling out for 39c

Ladies’ All Wool "Homespun” Dresses— 
Selling out price . . . ..................... $4.50

Ladies’ Skirts—Selling out price... $1.98
Ladies’ Gingham Street Dresses—Reg. 

$3.50 to $4.00. Selling out price $1.98
Ladies' Colored Sateen Underskirts—Reg. 

$2.00. Selling out price..................... 98c.

$1.98 pair 
. 19c. pair

Children’s WearLadies’ Allover Aproni 
Selling out price..............

Ladies’ House Dresses----
Selling out price...........

. . . . 59c.
Children's Reefers, navy blue, all wool, all 

sizes—Selling out price 
Children’s Dresses—Selling out price 49c up 
Boys’ Pants—Selling out price 
Boots for Men, Women and Children—

Selling out at away below cost.

$4.5098c.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, all colors— 

Selling out price 98c69c. pair
-All sizes, pink or whiteLadies’ Corset: 

Selling out for 98c.

for Your Convenience.Store Open Evenings

C.J.BASSEN Everything 
must be cleared 
— Our loss is 
your gain.

Step lively.

Cash Register 
and Store Fix
tures for Sade. 

Apply to 
Manager

282 Prince Edward St.
Cor. Hanover

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS —SO DON’T DELAY

Gourauds
Oriental Cream

:
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you're heard------ ”
“No that’s a part of it That alone 

Fd stand ready to face, but there is 
something else. Something I haven’t 
tcld Elisabeth, and that I’ll have to 
tell you.”

Walter Wheeler drew himself up 
rather stiffly. Leslie’s defection was 
still in his mind.

“Don’t tell me you’re tangled up 
with another woman.”

“No. At least I think not. I don’t 
know.”

It is doubtful if Walter Wheeler 
grasped much of the technicalities that 
followed. Dick talked and he listened, 
nodding now and thm>, and endeavoring 
very hard to get the gist of the mat
ter. There was at least a foundation 
of mutual liking and respect to go on, 
and there was" no doubt of their earn
estness. Now and then Wheeler stopp
ed him with a question, and Dick woùld 
break in on his narrative to reply. 
Thus oncer

“You’ve said nothing to Elisabeth at 
all? About the walling off, as you call

Shirriffs
MARMALADE i

Has that exquisite flavor "Wy
A'Y.

Shirriffs l

HiI

Other household favorites :
Shirriffs Vanilla Essence, 
Shirriffs Jelly Powders. 4

)£
Up

imi

? ^91

A 5"’
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“No. At first I was simply ashamed 
of it. I didn’t want her to get the idea 
that I wasn't normal.”

“I see. That was at first.”
“Yes. Now, as I tell you, I begin 

to think—I’ve told you that this wall
ing off Is an unconscious desire to for
get something too painful to remember.
It’s practically always that. I can’t 
gj to her with just that, can I? I’ve 
got to know first what it Is.”

“I’d begun to think there was an un
derstanding between you.”

Dick faced "him squarely.
“There is. I didn’t intend it.

In fact, I’d told her I was going to 
Norad a. I didn’t mean to speak to her 
until I’d cleared things up. But it 
happened anyhow, 1 suppose the way 
those things always happen.”

The talk lasted well over an hour, 
and it left Walter Wheeler depressed 
and uneasy. He agreed to go back 
with Dick to Norada as. soon as Dick 
could leave David, but from the mo
ment Dick gave him the letter to read 
he felt that a situation was devflop- 
ing which threatened the peace of at 
least two households.

“It looks queer,
“Y’es. It does.”
“You don’t recognise the name Bas

sett?’
“ No. I’ve tried, of course.”
The result of some indecision was 

finally that Elizabeth should not be told 
"anything until they were ready to tell 
it all. And in the end a certain re
sentment" that she had become involved 
|,i an unhappy situation died in Walter 
Wheeler before Dick’s white face and 
sunken eyes.

At ten o’clock the house-door opened 
and closed, and Walter Wheeler got 
up and went out into the hall.

“Gd on up-stairs,Margaret,” he said 
to his wife. “I’ve got a visitor!?’ He 
did not look at Elizabeth. “You settle 
down and be comfortable," he added,
“and I’ll be up before long. Where’s
Jim?” ___________ __I

“I don’t know. He didn’t go to . I , . . J . , ,,
Nina’s.” to be kissed. He knew that she had no and a tenderfoot had gone into the

“He started out with you, didn’t he?” doubts whatever, that this interview mountains alone, under Conditions which
“Yes. But he left us at the corner.” was to seal her to Dick Livingstone for had caused the posse after Judson
They exchanged glances. Jim had ever and ever. She fairly radiated hap- • Clark to turn back and give him up 

been worrying them lately. Strange piness and confidence. He left her for dead, 
how a man could go along for years, standing there and, going back to' "fhe Had Donaldson sent him there, know- 
his only worries those of business, his living room, closed the door. ing he was a medical man? If he had,
track a single one through comfortable Louis Bassett, when he started to would Maggie Donaldson not have told 
fields where one reaped only what he the old Livingstone ranch, now the it in her confession? She had said "a 
sowed And then his family grew up, ! Wasson place, was carefully turning man outside that she had at first 
and involved him without warfiing m over in his mind David’s participation thought was a member of the searching 
new perplexities and "new troubles, in the escape of Judson Clark. Cer- ! party.” Evidently, then, Donaldson 
Nina first, then Jim, and now this tain phases of it were quite clear, pro- had not prepared her to expect medical 
strange story which so inevitably in- vided one accepted the fact that, foi- assistance, 
wived Elizabeth. lowing a heavy snowfall, an easterner |

He put his arm around his wife and 
held her to him.

“Don’t worry about Jim, motner,” he 
said. “He’s all right fundamentally.
He’s going through the bad time be
tween being a boy and being a 
He’s a good boy.”

He watched her moving up the stairs, 
his eyes tender and solicitous, "To him 
she was just “mother.” He had never 
thought of another woman in all their 
twenty-four years together.

Elizabeth waited near him, her eyes 
on his face.

“Is it Dick?” she asked in a low tone.
“Yes.”
“You don’t mind, daddy, do you?”
“I only want you to be happy,” he 

said rather huskily. “You know that, 
don’t you?”

She nodded, and turned up her face

fI
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ECKM
FLOUR

Bread made with this 
Flour is the best and 

cheapest food.

doesn’t it?” V r

"Builds Bonnie Babies iIf you want your baby to 
be bright and bonnie see 
that he gets his Glaxo.

i
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie 

& Co., Ltd., McCaul St., Toronto

(To be continued)

ipûatâxmdZl9ufon4.
A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it Free 
from odors and snow-white.
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GREATEST VALUEThe Breaking Point JHIS OBTAINED BY USING
8y Mary Roberts Rinehart iSALADAIIII l

m(Copyright 1922, by Mary Robert, Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure’s Magazine.) 7
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gMl(Continued From Yesterday) |Mr. Wallace had ordered certain roses 
•When, at five o'clock, the nurse cant; cut and sent to the Wheeler house. 

fB with a thermometer he was asleep •!*.»•; was angry at nrst ,vr the ruses 
• in hit chair, his mouth slightly open, j were being saved for a dinner party 

and snoring valiantly. Hearing Dick Then she considered.
I in the lower hail, she went to the bead “Very well, Phelps,” she said. “Do 

of the stairs, her finger to her "Ups. it. And I’ll select a plant also, to go 
Dick nodded and went Into the office, to Mrs. Wheeler.”

The afternoon mall was lying there, After all, why not the Wheeler girl? 
•nn he began mecharic.Ky to open it. She had been carefully reared, if the 
His thoughts were elsewhere. Wheeler house was rather awful in

’ Now that he had taken the step he spots, and she was a gentle little thing; 
* hod go firmly determined not to take, rather lovely too, especially in church.

such as Clare Rossiter’s And certainly Wallie had been seeing 
uneasiness, his own a great deal of her. 

doubts, no longer involved himself She went to the greenhouses, and 
done, nor even Elizabeth and himself, from there up-stairs, and into the rooms 
Tpliey had become of vital Importance that she had planned for Wallie and 
to her family. his bride, when the time came.
TQne thing was dear, then. Before he was more content than she had been 
asked for her he would have to tell for a long time. She was a lonely 
Vyalter Wheeler the situation in which woman, isolated by her very grandeur 
be found himself, and' having laid all from the neighborliness she craved; 
his cards on the table, propose that, when she wanted society she had to 
before any definite engagement, Mr. ask for it, by invitation. Standing in- 
Wheeler go with him to Norada. side the door of 'the boudoir, her

s That was the only fair thing to do, thoughts already at work on draperies 
He felt that he and furniture, she had a vague dream 

of new young life starring in the big 
house, of no more lonely evenings, of 

was hiding the bustle and activity of a family 
That was again.

FREE RUNNING

Table SaltBlended from the finest teas, the enjoyment gained more 
than outweighs the extra cost. 43c. per Vs lb. 

Write for free sample and be convinced.—SALAD A, MONTREAL.
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMITEO

certain things 
story, David's Clark’s

COOKED ^
She

CORNED BEEF
Ladies—How simple!

Instead of buying a joint of corned 
bed, with much bone and gristly 
fat, buy a tin of Clark’s Cooked 
Corned Bed. Open and nerve.
Note the quality of the bed—its 
flavor, the absence of waste—and , 
remember that despite the Work 
yon save, this delicious Clark’s 
Cooked Corned Bed costa no more 
per serving than tke doubtful, 
fuel-using kind.

Be sure you get Clark's
W. CLARK Limited, MONTREAL 

-A. ^ EaMMlakaianta at ,
/-dZKicto ■> Mentreal, F.O. A
USS&SSiSZfl It Rank F.q. J

and it was wise too. 
knew himself, and that he was not the 
Sort to have committed any furtive act. 
Probably the thing David 
WSa only his illegitimacy, 
bad enough, but it was not through any 
fruit of his. Of course, David might 
speak.

* He 
mire
yld talked, It would still be necessary 
fijy his own peace of mind to go back. 
He was certained.

•He began to read the letter.
• “Dear Doctor: I have tried to see 

you, but understand you are laid up. 
Burr this as soon as you’ve read it 
Louis Bassett has started for Norada, 
frki I advise your getting the person

9

She wanted Wallie to settle down. 
She .was tired of paying his bills at 
hi» clubs and at 'various hotels, tired 
and weary of the days he lay in bed 
all morning while his valet concocted 
various things to enable him to pull 
himself together. He had been four 
years sowing his wild oats, and now at 
twenty-five she felt he should be 
through with them.

The south room could be the nursery.
On Decoration Day she did her duti

ful best by the community, sent flow
ers to the cemetery and even stood 
through a chilly hour there while ser
vices were read and taps sounded over 
the graves of those who had died in the 
great war. She felt very grateful that 
Wallie had oorae back safely, and if 
only now he would marry and settle 
down all would be well.

She made a resolution, there in the 
small church yard, to enlist Nina as an 
ally. She had placed Nina very skil
fully, in her mind. Nina, with her 
bitions, would be quick to see the ad
vantage of such a marriage to herself. 
Otherwise, the middle-classness of Eliz
abeth’s family did not matter. They 
were eminently respectable, and the 
Sayres had family eonough for all.

Rather under pressure, Wallie lunch
ed with her at the country club, but 
she found him evasive and not particu
larly happy.

“You’re twenty-five, 
said, toward the end of a discussion. 
“By thirty you’ll be too sèt In your 
habits, too hard to please.”

“I’m not going to marry for the sake 
of getting married, mother."

“Of course not. But you have 
bit of money. You’ll have much more 
when I’m gone. And money carries 
responsibility with it.”

He glanced at her, looked away rap
ped a fork on the table cloth.

“It takes two to* make a marriage, 
mother.”

He closed up after that, but she had 
ieerned what she wanted.

At three o’clock that afternoon the 
Sayre üniAusinè stopped in front of 

, and Mrs. Sayre, in bril
liant | ■ purple hat, got out. Les
lie, lm ,n a window, made the an
nounce!, »

“Here’s the Queen of Sheba," he said. 
“I’ll go up-stairs and have a headache, 
if you don't mind.”

He kissed Nina and departed Hastily. 
He was feeling extremely gentle to
ward Nina in those days, and rather 
too virtuous. He considered that his 
conscience had brought him back and 
not a very bad fright, which was the

Ndrada to do with David? And who 
was the person who was to be got out 
of town?

He did not go up-stairs. Instead he 
took the letter into his office, closed 
the door, and sitting down at Ms desk 
turned his reading lamp on it, as though 
that physical act might bring some 
mental light.

It was distinctly a warning and a 
warning that referred to himself. Had 
not David already attempted to %et 
him out of town? And Bassett was 
“up to something,” evidently something 
menacing to himself that was to culmi
nate at "Norada; something that “G” 
knew and felt David should know.

Months later he wondered what would 
have happened had he taken that let- 
ter up to David, as was his first im- 
pulse? Suppose Bassett had been left 
to work out the situation alone? How 
far would he have got with it? Not 
all the way, that was^ certain. He 
would have been obliged, eventually, to 
come up against David, and David 
would have fought him to a standstill

For a little while, then, the shuttle 
was in Dick’s own hand. For he went 
up to David’s room, and with his hand 
on the letter in his pocket, carried on 
behind his casual talk the debate that 
was so vital. But David had a head
ache and a slightly faster pulse, and 
that part of the pattern was never 
woven.

The association between anxiety and 
David’s illness had always been appar
ent in Dick’s mind, but now he be
gan to surmise a concrete shock, a per
son, a telegram, a telephone call. And 
after dinner that night he went back 
to the kitchen.

“Minnie,” he inquired, “you remem
ber the afternoon Dictor David was 
taken sick. Did he receive a telegram 
thaï afternoon?”

“Not that I know of. He often an
swers the bellhimself.”

5 pondered that, with an open and 
ad letter in his hand. Even if Da-

Oark

mbyou
end

Herrew.Oet

mdiscussed out of town as soon as 
ble. Bassett is up to mischief.

fully, for obvious
3LC

thisF<n not signing 
reasons. G.”

The Sayre house stood on the hill 
behind the town, a long, rather low 
white house on Italian lines. In sum
mer, until the family exodus to the 
Maine coast, the brilliant canopy ’which 
extended out over the terrace indicat
ed, as Harrison Miller put it, that the 
family was “in residence.” Originally 
designed as a summer house, Mrs. 
Sayre now used it the year round. 
There was nothing there, as there was 
In the town house, to remind her of 
the bitter days before her widovjjiood.

She was a short heavy woman, of 
.fine taste in her house and of no taste 
whatever In her clothing.

“I never know,” said Harrison Mil
ler “when I look up at the Sayre place, 
whether I’m seeing Ann Sayre or an 
awning.”

She was not ashrewd woman, nor a 
clever one, but she was kindly^ in the 
main, tolerant and maternal. She lik
ed young people, gave gay little part
ies to which she were her outlandish 
clothes of all colors and all cuts, lav
ished gifts on the girls she liked, and" 
was anxious to see Wallie married to 
a good, steady girl and settled down. 
Between her son and herself was a 
steady but undemonstrative affection. 
She viewed him through eyes that had 
lost their illusion about all men years 
ago and she had no delusions about 
Mm’. She had no idea that she knew 
all that he did with his time, and no 
desire to penetrate the veil of his pri
vate life.

‘He spends a great deal of money,” 
she said one dav to her lawyer. “I 

But he is

:r

am-

found of Wallie, as who isn’t? But 
lately------”

“Y’es?”
“Well, for the last few days I have 

been wondering. She doesn’t talk, you 
knew. But she has been seeing some
thing of Dicjc Livingstone.”

“Doctor Livingstone ! 
throwing herself away.”

but she’s like that. I mean,

fact, and he fairly glowed with righte
ousness.

It was the great; lady’s first call, and 
Nina was considerably uplifted. It was 
for such moments as this that one 
trained servants and put Irish lace on 
their aprons, and had decorators who 
stood with their heads a little awry and 
devised backgrounds for one’s person
ality.

“What a delightful ^room !” said Mrs. 
Sayre. “And how do you keep g maid 
as trim sathat?”

“I must have service,” Nina replied. 
“The butler’s marching in a parade or 
something, Ityiw nice of you to come 
and see our little place. It’s a band- 
box, of course.”

Mrs. Sayre sat down, a gross dis
harmony in the room, but a solid and 
not unkindly woman for all that.

“My dear,” she said? “I am not pay
ing a call Or not only that. I came 
O talk to you about something. About 
Wallace and your sister.”

Nina was gratified and not a little 
triumphant.

“I see,” she said. “Do you mean that 
they are fond of each other?"

“Wallace is. Of course this talk is 
between ourselves, but—I’m going, to 
b ■ frank, Nina. I want Wallie to mar
ry, and I want him to marry soon. You 
aud I know that the life of an un
attached man about town is full of 
temptations. I want him to settle down. 
I’m lonely, too, but that’s not so im
portant” !

Nina hesitated.
“I don’t know about Elizabeth. She’s

She’d be

“Y’es,
she, isn’t ambitious. We’ve always ex
pected her to throw herself away; in 
the family, I mean.”

A half-hour later Leslie, up-stairs 
leaned over the railing to see if there 

any indications of departure.* The 
door was open, and Mrs. Sayre evi
dently about to take her leave. She 
was saying:

“It's very close to my heart, Nina 
dear, and I know you will be tactful. 
I haven’t stressed the material advan
tages, but you might {joint them out 
to her.”

A few moments later Leslie went

you know,” she

werea good

down- stairs. Nina was sitting alone, “Do you recall whether he had any 
thinking, with a not entirety pleasant ,visitor, just before you heard Mm 
look of calculation on her face. fell?” •Nina's “He had a patient, yes. A man." 

“Who was it?”
“I dont know. He was a stranger 

to me.”
“Do you remember what he looked

“Well?” he said. “What are you 
two plotting?”

“Plotting? Nothing of course.”
He looked down at her. “Now see 

here, old girl,” he said. “You keep 
your hands off Elizabeth’s affairs. It 
I know anything, she’s making a damn 
good choice, and don’t you forget it.”

Dick stood with the telegram in his 
hand, staring at it. Who was Bassett? 
Who was “G?” What had the depar
ture of whoever Bassett might be for

suppose in the usual ways, 
not quite like his father. He has real 
affections, which his father hadn’t. If 

• hr. marries the right girl she can make 
him do almost anything.”

She had her first inkling that he was 
Interested in Elizabeth Wheeler one day 
when the head gardener reported that

like?
Minnie reflected. 
“He was a smallish mpn, mayhg 

thirty-five or so,” she said. “I think 
he had gaiters over his shoes, or maybe 
light tops. He was a nice appearing 
person.”

“How soon after that did you heart 
Doctor David full?” Dick a ked.

“Right away. First, the door slamm
ed, and then he dropped.”

Poor old David ! Dick had not the! 
slightest doubt now that David had re-1 
ceived some un.ortunate news, and 
mat up there in his nedroom even) 
since, alone and helpless, he had beeq 
struggling with some secret dread he 
could not share with any one. Not 

with Lucy, he Imagined.
Nevertheless, he made a try wren 

Lucy that evening.
“Aunt Lucy,’’ he said, “do you know 

I of anything that could have caused Da
vid’s collapse?”

“What sort of thing?"’ she asked 
guardedly.

“A letter, we’ll say, or a visitor,"
When he saw that she was only puz

zled and thinking back, he had his an-

On Your Toes! even

li

Have the alert, self-reliant judgment which goes with 
steady nerves. Don’t let the caffeine and tannin in 
tea or the caffeine in coffee rob you of health and 
ability. Drink Instant Postum—the refreshing, full- 
flavored beverage which is free from tannin or any 
other harmful element whatever.

Postum is a pure and wholesome drink with a 
delicious flavor and fragrant aroma costing half-a- 
cent a cup. Positively free from every harmful 
ingredient, it is an ideal drink for children as well 
as adults.

swer.
“Never mind," he said. “I was feel

ing about for some cause. That’s all.”
He was satisfied that Lucy knew no 

more than he did of David’s visitor, 
and that David had kept his own coun
sel ever since. But the sense of im
pending disaster that had come with 
the letter did not leave him. He went 
through his evening office hours almost 
mechanically, with a part of his mind 
busy on the puzzle. How did !" affect 
the course of act.on he had marntpoi 
out? Wasn’t it even more necessary 
than ever now bo go to Walter Wheel
er and tell him how things stood? ■

He hated mystery. He liked to walk 
in the middle of the road in the sun
light. But even stronger than that was 
a growing feeling that he needed :a 
sane and normal judgment on his sit
uation; a fresh viewpoint, and tome 
unprejudiced advice.

He saw David before he left, and he 
was very gentle with him. In, view 
of this new development he saw David 
from a different angle, facing" arql 
dreading something imminent, and it 
came to him with a shock that he might 
have to clear things up to save David. 
The burden, whatever it was, 
breaking him.

He had telephoned, and Walter 
Wheeler thought he knew what was 
coming, and he had well in mind what 
he was going to say. He had thought 
it over, pacing the floor alone, with 
the dog at his heels. He would say:

“I like and respect you Livingstone, 
If you’re worrying about what these 
damned gossips say, let’s call it a day 
and forget it. I know a man when I 
sec one, and if it’s all right with Eliza
beth it’s all right with me.”

Things, however, did not turn out 
just that way. Dick came in, grave and 
clearly preoccupied, and the first thing 
h; said was:

“I have a story to tell you, Mr. 
Wheeler. After you’ve heard it, and 
given me your opinion on it, I’ll come 
to a matter that—well, that I can’t 
talk about now.”

“If it’s the silly talk that I dare-saj

!
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Cake or Powder

TTXOyouknowthere :
1 3 kinds of Bon Ami 

and powder ? Both are made from the same ingredients— 
both are equally good.

It’s a matter of taste which you use. Many women prefer 
the powder in its handy sprinkler-top tin — it’s 
shake the powder on a damp cloth.

Others prefer the solid, long-lasting cake — that’s rubbed 
on the doth like ordinary soap.

Many women keep both kinds on hand — they prefer 
the cake for some uses, the powder for others. It’s a splendid 
idea to keep both—why not try it ?

Are you familiar with the principal uses of Bon Ami — 
they’re listed at the right?

are two 
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so easy to

Y
BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL
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ROOFING WOOD AND COAL

tiff ALBERTA
EE WILL DO

WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, .198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street. I QUALITY COAL I

I Good SerVice 
I Fair Prices

When you buy Codl here, you 11 
I get the best obtainable, a care- I 
I ful, courteous service, and pay I j 

H really fair prices. We offer I
■ y°u
■ I,ending About April 20

Scotch Anthracite
’Phone Main 3938

I Emmerson Full Co., Ltd. |
■ 115 City Road

COALI■ REASONS WHY■
American Anthracite.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.
Scotch Anthracite
Cannel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

2—26—1924B
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

GRAVEL Roofing and Metal Work.— 
Vaughan & Leonard, Phone 4473.

18828—3—7
B
B

We Are Turning Out
High Class Monuments 

At Low Prices

Ontario People Declare it is 
All Right—Freight Rates 
Decision Wanted.

B SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASlfpRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

R. P. & W. F. STARRNERVES, ETC.AUTO TOPS
* R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkle*, etc., removed- 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St.. Phone Main 3106.

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union Sti,

v AUTO TOP WORKS—Ford toi» put 
on, $12.00. Formerly with Smith 

harness store.—160 City Road, Tel. M. 
1918. 14483—4—do

■
t.f.Ottawa, April 28.—According to * 

George R. Pratt, fuel engineer for Al- ® 
ber ta, who Is here supervising demon- 15 
strntions of Alberta, coal, the people of 5 
Ontario are fully satisfied that Al- — 
berta coal is an excellent fuel and g 
would meet the requirements hitherto g 
filled by American anthracite. He de- g 
dares individuals testing the coal had g 
reported very favorably. The difficul- g 
Uyll present was the delay of rail
way companies in reaching a dedsion 

to freight rates. Speedy action was

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

• tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.________________ _____ Scotch Coal\ t.f.BARGAINSWe have the only properly equipped monumental plant 

in the city.
It is equipped with the latest and most modem labor 

saving devices that are on the market.
All work is handled quickly and systematically.
All our Monuments are cut, polished and finished from 

the rough granite in our own plant.
We do not employ -any agents.
Telephone end our Automobile will call for you.
Write or ‘phone for our Catalogue and set of Special 

Designs. ,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 65SMain street. 
Phone Main 4463.

St. Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

WONDERFUL Bargains at Malatzky’s 
for six days only. Ladies' blouse 

suits, silk lined, $25; ladies’ velour 
coats, $1230 and up; ladies’ silk and 
Canton crepe dresses, $10 to $26, which 
are worth double the money. Remem- 
ber»«my address. Not a shop but a 
private hoûse. 12 Dock St, Phone^l864

NICKEL PLATING■
SOFT COAL■ AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloom
ALL SIZES IN STOCKBrequired, he said, if arrangements were 

to be made for shipments of coal dur
ing the summer months.

TRUCKING $

Best Grade Lump, Guaranteed Free- 
Burning and No Stone. Maritime Nail Co., LimitedB GENERAL Trucking, fürnlture mov

ing.—Phone 2033-41.PAINTS
-* COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.
Francy printed cottons for quilt 

covering. Also remnants of prints at 
Wet more’s, Garden street.______

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, 
chokers, stoles made to order. Also 

fur remodeling. Work gdarsnteed.— 
Morin, 82 Germain.

PLANS FOR HOSPITAL AID.
A meeting of the Catholic members 

of the Women’s Hospital Aid was held 
last evening in the St. John the Bap
tist parish hall with Mrs. J. H. Doody 
presiding. Plans were discussed for 
raising funds and it was decided to 
hold a children’s entertainment in the 
fall under the direction of Mrs. A. C. 
D. Wilson. A membership campaign 
will also be undertaken.

15566—8—1H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $330 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, -Ltd-

B $12.00 PER TON DELIVERED

GENERAL trucking and furniture 
moving. Telephone evenings after 5 

15253—4—26

a. 6—9—1922 From Car, $625 Half-ton delivered 
from car.

"More Heat For Less Money”
o’clock, Main 688-11.

PIANO MOVING GENERAL Trucking, ashes removed. 
Reasonable.—Phone M. 1657-41.■

HI. T. KANE PIANO MOVING—Up to date gear 
and reliable men. Orders taken for 

May L—J. A. Springer, Phone M. 4753.
15878—6—8

15036—8—4e ATLANTIC FUEL CO.DANCING
Phone M. 2252 10-14 Britain St.TRUNKS. PLEADS FOR WHITE B. C

John Nelson, a Vancouver news
paper owner, who declares that un
less Canada takes swift action against 
Oriental immigration to British Col
umbia, the boundary between Canada 
and Asia will not be the Pacific 
but the Rocky Mountains. Less than 
100 veors ago the first white man saw 
B. C, he says, and in less than an
other 100 years the last white man 
will look upon it unless something Js 
done.

MODERN dancing Instructions. (Pri
vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, “The Studio, 

Phone M. 2518. 16088—4-28
ORDERS taken for furniture 

piano moving, heavy and light truck
ing"; also baggage transferred. All or
ders promptly attended to.—A. E. Mc- 
Inemey, 78 St. Patrick, Phone M. 2437.

14128—4—26

and Self-Feeder ComfortSt John, N. B.At Femhill Cemetery Gate.
Notice__Only one place of business. No breeches.

We do business under no other name.

TRUNKS at factory prices, special 
values in wardrobe trunks. Trunk, 

bag, suitcase repairing. Sample work 
a specialty.—A. Crowley, Manufactur
er, 126 Princess St. 8—0—1924

B and Satisfaction 
FOR NEXT WINTER

Can be assured now fay getting a bin 
full of the Best Scotch Chestnut Hard 
Coat

It is also nice for the Rang* Order 
now from

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
1 Union Street 

6Vi Charlotte Street
4—27

DYERSocean,
mi «•I PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788,

DRY CLEANING and Dyipg, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
1

WATCH REPAIRERS
Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way 8—28—t.f.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
X HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age-—Phone M. 4461, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

V ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St Tel. M. 2636 

Tel. M. 594
the number applying was considerably 
greater than was expected and about 
twenty-five per cent of the men neces
sary to fill the maximum authorized 
number was secured. Several applica- 
cations were received by letter from 
various parts of the province. All ap
plications will be sent immediately to 
Ottawa for approval and when this Is 
received the men will be sworn In.

Get Broad Cove Coala i PIANO TUNINGFLAVORINGS PE MOVING/> PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, M. 2194.
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.> I Just received a large shipment 

Re-screened. Prompt Delivery.
WOOD 

4 kdg. $2.00 
4 kdg. $3.25 
4 kdg. $3.50

ANDCOAL
3 Bags
5 Bags
6 Bags

V and
and
and

À
J PICTURE FRAMINGFURNITURE PACKING MAY SEND DIVERS

DOWN TO EXAMINE
THE JOHN DWIGHT

/ SPECIAL D. W. LANDPICTURES FRAMED and enlarged 
at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union SLkA $5.00this FURNITURE Packed and Stored.
Prompt service and moderate prices. 

—Chas. L. Bustln, 99 Germain SL, 
Phone Main 1686.

NUT 
10 BAGS1814687

Hanover Street Siding. 
Phone 4055, or Evening 874.

Edgarton,. Mass., April 26.—An ef
fort may be made to find and exam
ine the hull of the steamer John 
Dwiftht, supposed rum runner which 
sarik in Vineyard Sound three weeks 

with the loss of at least eight

Domestic Coal Co.18810—5—8

PLUMBING PHONE M. 2554 
698 MAIN ST.FURNITURE MOVING SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

FURNITURE moved, city and sub
urbs. Reasonable rates.—Phone M. 

1242., Msgiiire Bros.

ago
lives. BUSH COAL 

$11.00 Per Ten
S> 15269—4-30 THIEF IN BERLIN

WOOS GIRL IN PLOT TO
ROB HER PARENTS

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4801.

r HIGH GRADE SOFT COAI.S
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 SL David Street Phone M. 1344

LADIES’ TAILORING Best Nova Scotia screened coal de
livered and put in on ground floor.Berlin, April 25.—Cupid’s name has 

been taken in vain by a Berlin thief 
who is now in jail.

This man made love to a young 
woman and won the confidence of her 
parents. One day, when he learned that

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs toade to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

McGivern Coal Co.
!

12 Drury LaneLENDING LIBRARY
MR ADVERTISER:

You realize of course why advertising goes 
Into certain newspapers. "It is because they are 
known to have circulation and to reach a higher 
percentage of the buyers of all classes of goods than 
is reached by their competitors.

MR ADVERTISER:

and
REPAIRINGWE WILL buy your books Good 

bound novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL 12 Portland St
’Phones Main 42 and Main 3666 Dry WoodSHOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices._______________________________

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES Mid 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J, Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 687.

T

Heavy S6ft Wood. Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

r MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS the parents and servants were not at 
home, he made an appointment with 
the young woman to meet him in the 
Tiergarten. She waited for two hours 
and then returned home, only to find 
that all the family valuables had been 
stolen.

SUBURBAN SERVICE—LOCAL 
TIME

Effective May 1st.
Daily Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 

Stated
ST. JOHN—WELSFORD 

Departures From St. John;
No. 119 9.15a.m.—Sunday only, first 

trip May 13. Trips 
thereafter leave 
10.15 a.m.

HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 
and spring manufacturer» and repair

ers, upholsterers, &c. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonne» direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26V, Waterloo St, M. 8564- Cassidy tc 
Kain. *

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468The amount of advertising carried by the St* . 

John newspapers during January and February 
of this year was as follows:

RAILWAYMEN ASK RETURN
TO THE WAGES OF 1921HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 
resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat- 

stresses and.pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 8864, 26% Waterloo St.

Chicago, April 25.—Request for a 
return" to wages in effect prior to July 
1, 1921, was made to the railroad labor 
board yesterday by the United Bro
therhood of Maintenance of Way Em
ployes and Railway Shop Laborers. 
The petition affects twenty-eight rail
roads and 175,000 employes.

MEN’S CLOTHINGCols, of Adv. 
2870^2 

1853^ 
1418% 
1128%

The Evening Times .. 
The Daily Telegraph . 
Third paper ..........
Fourth paper

No. 123 9.16a.m—
No. 125 1.15p.m—Sat. only in May;

Wed. and Sat. in 
June. Daily except 
Sun. after July 1.

MEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 
stock a nice assortment of spring 

and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

■ l1I
Lf.—1 yr.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex- 

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

No. 105 5.16p.m.— 
No. 127 6.15 p.m.— 
No. 129 10.20p.ro —

■1

OUT ON BAIL,

LOCAL NEWSMR ADVERTISER:
You know the answer. The combined daily net paid 1 

circulation of The Telegraph and The Times for the twelve 
months ended Sept.30,1922, was 30,044.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—,1. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St.
Howard B. Whitnect, who has been 

held at the central police station on a 
serious charge in connection with a 
young girl, was released yesterday af* 
ternoon on order of Chief Justice H. 
A. McKeown, pending his appearance 
at the preliminary hearing on the 
charge. Bail wras set at $10,000, of 
whicli $5,000 is his own recognizance 
and the other $5,000 is in two sureties. 
G. H. V. Belyea, K. C, liis. lawyer, 
applied to the magistrate for bail yes
terday morning and was refused.

WELSFORD—ST. JOHN 
Arrivals at St. John:

No. 124 7.46a.m—
No. 106 8.46 a.m.—
No. 126 11.50 a. in.—
No. 128 4.25p.m.—Sat. in May;

and Sat. in June. 
Daily except Sun. 
after July 1.

No. 120 7.05 p.m—Sun. only, first trip
May 13. Trips 

N thereafter arr. 805

2—22—1924

The St. James’ W. A. held its last 
meeting of the season, yesterday, with 
the new president, Mrs. B. C. Waring, 
presiding.

ing the summer months was also dis
tributed. An unusual feature of the 
meeting was the serving of refresh
ments at the dose. The officers of the 
branch were the hostesses for afternoon 
tea and a pleasant social hour was 
much enjoyed.

Recruiting for the Royal Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve began at the Ar
mories last night. The office was open G BRUCE BURPEE, Dist. Pass. Agt- 
from 8.30 to 9.30 and during that time 
several applications for enrolment were 
signed. In spite of- the bad weather

Wed.

The Telegraph and The Times
p.m.

No. 130 9.05pvm.—\

are the only A. B. C. Papers in New Brunswick
Use the Want Ad. Way;

COAL!5-13.'I Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 
or Ton.

By “BUD” FISHER CARSON COAL CO.
Tel M. 2166.LOT CAN HAPPEN IN TWO MONTHS THESE DAYS^

YV/KIL6 W6 welter ABROAD 
DtX> THEY «AKC AM 
AMENDMENT T» VH€ 

constitution PRethamng/
-me OSC OF TOBACCO?/

MUTT AND JEFF—A Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.iTrteM £,<vx 
gomma 

A chamcel

/You’ve se<?ru\ 

AJoTHiMG irk 
T*e PAPERS 
ABoVC sucH

A LAW? J

Bright®: 
WHAT it 

IT YOU 

WANT TO 

; Kkiew?

1 ZmutX, X. HAVEN'T X
I LOOKED AT A PAPfft
II -since we've eweoi
11 BACK. BUT I KNOW 
I YOU HAvC, SO 
1 MAYBE YOU CAM 
\ HELP me OUT!

mo*.
'hawN6 B6€k> IN EGYPT 

Ante ENGLAND FOR.
TWO MONTHS. x'v« Le<r
TRACK Op THiMES

x IN AMERICA*

r MOT 

THAT L 

KNOW

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.»f: i L. S. DAVIDSON1
Phone 181327 Clarence St.

I
V PICTOU. VICTORIA AND 

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Best Grades, Well Screened 

Hard Wood. Soft Wood, Kindling, 
Dry and Sound

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Tel. M. 122/. 226-240 Paradise Row

ï1
. j

t

s
/• <

<3,s

r ;f;
i! FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

% um•
1.4

SmI FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8-7-1923

i*
(/ Jill, n. j n i/ fife, 'Jh ïh* ^i KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 

south of Union street. Haley Bros-. 
Ltd., City.1 iS#r-

7/1
m lw-

X Jr
Use the Want Ad. Way

4

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13-00 Screened, for kitch
en or grates or hall stove; $12.00 
run of mine. Excellent for fur
naces. Delivered anywhere in St. 
John or Fairville.

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

Phone—West 17 or 90.

THRIFTY COAL
Well Screened, $10.00 per ton 

Ground Floor
Run of Mine, for furnace use 

$8.50 per ton
Best grade of Green Hard Wood 

Slabs, sawed any length 
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

Phone M.3808118 Harrison.

Next Winters Coal
Results obtained by others 

leads to the suggestion that now 
is a good time for you to ex
periment with a ton of

Welsh Hard Coal
And so decide, if it is the 

coal best suited to your par
ticular needs also.

Self ' Feeder and Kitchen 
Range sizes now in stock.

Consumers Coal Co.

The final meeting of the season' for 
Trinity church Women’s Auxiliary 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
schoolroom with the president, Mrs. 
F. J. G. Knowlton, in the chair. The 
season has been a successful and busy 

for the branch and yesterday’s 
meeting was devoted to sewing and the 
completion of works for the co-opera
tive bales. The work to be done dur-

one
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- HOLD VESSEL FITELEGRAPH AND TT !ES TELE
PHONE

Day—Stain 2417. After 6 ft. m. and 
on Sunday»—Main 2417 or 2418, //
on» number it busy please coil the 
other.

LARGE LOSS IN 
LEV MORN FIRE Sher-Will-Lac ^

LOCAL NEWS The Modem Finish for Staining and Varnishing at One 
Operation, Floors, Furniture, Woodwork, etc. Makes old furni
ture look like new.

Clears for Here With Liq
uor from Bermuda ; Ar
rives Without Cargo.

Wm. Shaw Estate Building 
Afire With Robertson 
Stores Ablaze.

Cold Monday, GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
So far this season 15,006,980 bushels 

of grain have been shipped from the 
C. P. R. elevators in West St John. 
There are still 385,000 bushels ready to 
be forwarded.

Unattractive soft wood floors can be made to resemble close
ly, beautiful hardwood floors through the use

;

Snow Tuesday of SRER-W1LL-
■ What is termed a “Mystery Ship” 

is now in port and is being held by 
the customs authorities for some irre
gularities in her clearance and entrance 
cargoes. She is the three-masted 
schooner Jessy and Alice, of about 
ninety tons register, and she lies now 
at McAvity’s wharf waiting for word 
from Ottawa.

The mystery about her they say, is 
that she cleared from Hamilton, Ber
muda, some time ago with a cargo of 
liquor consigned to St. John and that 
she arrived In St. John without her 
cargo. The customs authorities are 
holding her for orders from the de
partment of customs at Ottawa. It is 
not known by them whether she lost 
her cargo en route, landed it at some 
other port or had It stolen, according 
to an official \ this morning, but it is 
known that she cannot enter this port 
with papers calling for a cargo of li
quor and without the cargo to match.

The schooner has apparently encoun
tered some rough weather on her jour
ney for her • bowsprit is broken off 
short and two of the three topmasts 
have parted company with the other 
spars.

LACA fire which assumed considerable 
proportions broke out about half past 
five o’clock this morning in a build
ing at the comer of Waterloo and 
Golding streets and did quite extens
ive damage to a building owned by 
the estate of the date William Shaw,

1

MARLOCH ON FRIDAY.
A report received from the Canadian 

Pacific steamship Marloch today said 
that the earliest -she can reach St.John 
will be Friday at noon. She has been 
held up In a bank of fog and is -low 
several days overdue.

To give you an opportunity to try SHER-WILL-LAC at prac
tically no expense, we are offering onToo Many Trimmed 

Hats \Vednesday Only ' 
a 30c. tin of SHER-WILL-LAC for 15c. 

and a Small Chair Free
"Naturally when we have weather like Mon

day and Tuesday our volume of business drops 
’way down. Our workrooms keep producing 
and orders from the manufacturers arrive, too. 
The result too many trimmed hats in stock.

Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday—hund
reds of smart new trimmed hats at quick sell
ing prices. We must cut our stock down by 
several hundred hats during the next three 
days—these wonder value prices will do it.

M.P.P. The grocery and meat stores 
of H. C. Robertson suffered as did 
also the dwelling of Miss Nellie Shaw, 
situated upstairs The total damage 
was estimated at $10,000, said to be 
covered by insurance.

The fire started in the lower part of 
the building and when the firemen ar
rived it was burning fiercely. The 
greatest damage was to the grocery 

j store of Mr. Robertson. The combin
ed damage caused by fire, water gnd 
smkke, Mr. Robertson said, would be 
between $4,000 and $5,000. He thought 
the damage to the building would be 
another $5,000. Several large plate 
glass windows were smashed and a 
good deal of damage done by the /Cut
ting which the firemen had to do to 
get at the seat of the blaze. Mr. Rob
ertson had $6,000 insurance on his 
grocery store, $1,200 on the fixtures 
and carried no insurance on the con
tents of the meat store. It was said 
that there was insurance to cover the 
damage to the building. The dwell- 

the stores were occupied by

BOARD OF TRADE 
A letter received by the local Board 

of Trade from the Vancouver Sun con
tains a request to the board to get be
hind the matter of the appointment of 

Canadian customs officer in New

i| When you come in ask about; the Sherwin-Williams Picture Contest and get a coupon 
with your purchase.

a . i
York.

f rs. McAVITY'S 11-17 
King Street

TO TAX CONFERENCE.
E. Murray Olive, chairman of the 

board of assessors, left yesterday for 
Toronto to attend the ffrst annual tax 
conference of the Citizens’ Research 
Institute of Canada. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Olive.

CARD OF THANKS.
Miss Marion Porter wishes to thank 

St. Luke’s Girls’ W. A. and her many 
other friends for flowers and other re
membrances sent to her during her re
cent illness.

T

APPLIES UNDER 
“BLUE SKY" LAW

5j
ST. JOHN REVISORS.

Revisors for St- John county have 
been appointed as follows : Fred Spin
ney for the parish of Musquash; Am
ador W. Anderson for Lancaster ; 
Thomas Power for St. Martins; Joseph 
Poole for Simonds ; E. J. Henneberry 
for the City of St. John.

EMPRESS HELD HERE.
The bay steamer Empress did not 

leave for Digby this morning as a re
sult of engine trouble which developed 
yesterday. A crew of men was en
gaged in making repairs all last night, 
and it is expected that she will be able 
to resume the service tomorrow morn
ing.

Miss Nellie Shaw and W. A. Shaw. 
Miss Shaw 
though Mr. Shaw escaped. The “all- 
out” was sounded about seven o^clock.

Ambrose P. Ryan, 68 Pitt street, 
had moved two loads of furniture into 
the upper part of the building prepara
tory to moving, in on May 1. Fortun
ately Mr. Ryan’s furniture was in a 
part of the budding which suffered — 
damage.

over

vs suffered considerably

Againi -M.
V-

, An unusually fine specially 
purchased assortment ofUtilities Commission Not 

Yet Ready for This as the 
New Law is Not in Effect.

Spring and Summer 
Neck. Furs

no

Hoiise Dresses
$1.75

/

I
The N. B. Public Utilities Commis

sion, in session here today, received the 
first application under the “blue sky” 
laws passed at the last session of the 
Legislature, by which securities must 
have the approval of the commission 
before they can be marketed. The ap
plication was made by J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, but as the law does not 
become effective until June 1, and no 
regulations have as yet been prepared 
by the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Coundl 
covering the operation of ‘the act, the 
application was withdrawn and Mr. 
Fairweather will present it at a sûbse- 
quent meeting.

The board also heard an application, 
made by S. H. Hunton„ acting for the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., 
for permission to issue 1850 shares of 
stock to cover the purchase of assets 
of the Farmers’ Telephone Co., Carle- 
ton County. The board requested fur
ther information and consideration of 
the application will be given when this 
Information is filed.

Some routine business was disposed 
of. J. D. P. Lewin presided and F. X. 
LeBlanc, the other member of the com
mission was present.

M5
r1.
m . ' IN THOSE CLOSE-FITTING CHOKERS

Squirrel, Fitch, Opossum, Seal, etc.

$3.00 to $25.00
THE NEW DOUBLE ANIMAL SCARFS

Fox, Lynx, Wolf, Stone Martin.

$21, $35, $45, $55 to $90
AND THAT EVER POPULAR MOTOR STOLE

In Hudson Seal, Mole and Grey Squirrel.

$15, $40, $50, $90

DIED IN WEST SOMERVILLE 
Mrs. E. Richards died at the home 

of her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Wylde, 
66 W. Adams street, West Somer
ville, Mass., on April 15. She was the 
daughter'of the late Robert and Mary 
McLaughlin of this city. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin of St. John City is a sister- 
in-law.

i A

Two in St. John Incorporat
ed — Tenders Called for 
Bridge Work.

Ginghams in checks, plaids and plain colors, white 
trimmings on the square neck, the elbow sleeves and at 
waist. Reds, Pinks, Helios, , Tans; Sash of self material. 
Sizes, .36 to 48.

Many women were disappointed at being too late to 
get their share of our last offerings. So don’t delay. Come 
at once.

A1 m
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(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, April 26.—Louis 

A. Brager, Max Brager end Mrs. An
nie Brager all of St. John have been 
incorporated as Miladys Wear Ltd-, 
head office at St. John and total cap
ital stock of $49,000. The cora

ls authorized to carry on busi- 
tallors, clothiers, importers and 

in other lines, also to take over as a 
going concern, the business conducted 
in Union street, St. John, by Louis A- 
Brager.

Mrs. M. Isabel Springer, Miss Geor
gia Pearl Springer and Miss A. Bea
trice Andrews, all of St. John, are in
corporated as N. S. Springer Ltd., to 
take over as a going concern, the busi
ness carried on by Mrs. Isabel Spring
er and Miss Georgia Pearl Springer 
formerly carried by Needham S. 
Springer, in Mill street, St. John, ■ 
grain, flour and mill feeds. The capital 
stock is $15,000 and head office is in 
St. John.

Rev. Herbert S. Perkins, of Lower 
Southampton, York count}, Apostolic 
Church of Pentecost, has been regis
tered to solemnize marriage in New 
Brunswick.

The New Brunswick Department of 
Public Works, is calling for tenders 
for Molasses Hill concrete arch cul
vert and roadway embankment, Par
ish of Bliss field, Northumberland.

Beverin I,ajoie and Philippe Lajoie, 
of Grand Falls, have formed a part
nership as Lajoie Bros., shoemakers 
and cobblers.

I
DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey G. 
MacDonald, 45 Marsh street, will 
sympathize with them in -the death of 
their infant son, Charles F. MacDon
ald, which occurred this morning at 
his home. He also leaves two sisters, 
Muriel and Audrey. The funeral will 
be held on Friday with service at 2.30 
p. m.

Women's Shop—3rd Floor.

sKt Corsetspany 
ness asF. S. THOMASm ]

539 to 545 MAIN ST.
Comfy Sport Corsets of pink Coutil ; lightly 

boned back-laced corsets for the slender figure, 
in pink or white. Back-laced corsets for the me-

BOY IN TROUBLE.
A juvenile was before the magistrate 

this morning, çharged with not living 
a satisfactory account of himself and 
with having a hunting knife in his 
possession. He was reprimanded se
verely by the magistrate and remand
ed until Friday morning at eleven 
o’clock.

■S

i dium figure in white Coutil. Won- (T m 
derfully fine corsets at an unusual- ^ I * 

ly low price.

df*

u sawl ■*
I Have Your Midday WÊL

CAPTAIN MABEE IN HOSPITAL 
Captain A. T. Mabee of Hampton, 

fuel superintendent of the C. N. R. 
here, was taken ill on the train on his 
way to the city yesterday morning, 
consulted a doctor on arrival and was 
operated on for appendicitis, in the 
General Public Hospital in the after
noon. Friends will hope for his speedy 
recovery.

3
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I Meal at “The Royal”
and enjoy the advantages of seasonable, well varied menu which is 
frequently changed; excellent cooking and prompt, thoughtful serv
ice. At midday tomorrow, drop in at the

MAIN DININGROOM

x Scovil Bros., Ltd.
Kins St. and Germain St.tiarding Declared to Favor 

This Course in U. S.-—Fif
teen or Twenty Systems.

ROYAL HOTEL

SUNSHINE CLASS PLANS. xa The Sunshine Class of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church spent a very en
joyable evening in the class room of the 
church last night. Plans were made for 
the future, after which a dainty supper 

served. The table was tastefully

Washington, April 25.—(By Cana
dian Press)—The next big step in rail
way matters in the U. S. is likely to be 
compulsory consolidation of the rail
roads into fifteen or twenty systems 
probably, though not necessarily, re
gional.

President Harding jn his western 
speeches will come out for consolida
tion, it is predicted, and Senator Cum
mins, chairman of the Senate Inter
state Commerce .Committee, is urging 
them, He says that only by consolida
tion /of strong lines with weak can the 
weak roads be saved and government 
ownership avoided. Also, he holds 
that by consolidation economies can 
be effected and rates reduced.

Many other phases of the railroad 
problem will be up, Including changes 
in the law as to rate making. But 
just now, the consolidation issue seems 
to be foremost. President Harding has 
let it be known that he believed the 
railroad problem will be paramount in 
the next session of Congress.

Study is being made by representa- 
of the administration of the con- 

of the railroads in England,

Better BedroomsDEATH OF MRS.
J. H. STEVENSON3 ! was

arranged by Misses Marion and Dor
othy Lanyon Arline Miller, Nora Cam- 

and Nina Hayward. The presi-

M'
Mrs. Stevenson, wife of James H. 

Stevenson, manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, passed 
away at a quarter to three this morn
ing at her home, 16 Queen street, after 
an illness of more than four months. 
She leaves to mourn her husband, two 
sons, Stuart, at the Pictou County 
Academy, and Charles, at home; two 
brothers, Percy Reid, superintendent of 
immigration at Ottawa, and S. N. Reid 
of Toronto ; two sisters, Miss Ethel 
Reid, a missionary in China, and Miss 
Eleanor Reid, of Toronto, and her mo
ther, Mrs. J. D. Reid, of Toronto and 
formerly of Charlottetown.

Mrs. Stevenson was formerly Miss 
Lenora Reid, of Charlottetown. She 
came to St. John in August of 1920 
when Mr. Stevenson was transferred 
here from New Glasgow and in the 
short time she was here made a great 

friends. Bhe was a member of

for better homes, it is natural that increas- 
should elect to start with their own room, the

In the widespread

bedroom, in improving their home furnishings. For it is here that the 
feminine’ members of the family may be truly^at ease, free of the 
social obligations of the living room. Here, often, they may ex
change with their closest friends those intimate confidences so dear 
to a woman’s heart.

Women who take pride in the appearance of their bedroom fur
niture appreciate such niceties as reading lamps, artistic bedroom , 
screens, small night stands or tables—enhancing the effect of a bed
room suite of that better quality which reflects the owner s taste and 
discrimination.

The latest arrivals in bedroom furniture are exceptionally 
charming. Why not visit our splendid showing of furnishings for 
the bedroom right now—while prices are still at their lowest?

91 Charlotte Strict. i

eron
dent, Misa Grace Kierstead, served, and 
Miss Dorothy Lanyon poured tea.

moveX
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A SURPRISE.
The informal dance and bridge of 

the Millidgeville Summer Club at the 
Venetian Gardens Friday evening next, 
promises to be a very enjoyable oc
casion- Dancing and bridge will start 
at nine o’clock and refreshments will 
be served at eleven o’clock, thüs giving 
those who desire time to get a street 
car. A special surprise is in store for 
those who are in the Gardens by 9.33.

4—27
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E■ n MAIN WAS FROZEN.
Commissioner Wigmore said this 

morning that excavation at the scene 
of the water break in Burpee avenue 
had revealed that the frost had 
reached the pipe and had caused one of 
the joints to split. The freezing was 
due to the frost' penetrating, not from 
the street surface, but from the dry 
stone retaining wall which supports 
the street and which was exposed to 
the full play of the wind. After the 
installation of a new joint, the main 
at this point will be encased in 
dust jacket to prevent a recurrence of 
the trouble.

t'tfl many
DeMonts Chapter, I.O.D.E., of the 
Women’s Canadian Club and of the 
Red Cross Society and took great in
terest in philanthropic work. She was 
highly respected and her death will be 
learned of with deep regret by a large 
number in St. John and in other cities

», lives
soli dation
W^ManyS students 'of" the raU^Vob- 

lem here are skeptical of the ewjdjdjjr

IZTJKing mmr than a te=y 
palliative. Nevertheless it is unlikely 
Congress would go the whole length 
of government ownership and for that 

8 consolidation may be tested out

3
m

M

6 $ and towns.
Following a short funeral service at 

her home on Thursday evening, the 
body will be taken on Friday to Char
lottetown for interment there. Friends 
have been requested to send no flow
ers.

am a saw-
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RUM IN BOXES OF
DECAYED FISH

reason
3 WILL NOT TAKE 

P. E. I. LIQUOR ACT 
CASE TO ENGLAND

Season 
Over Big

Keen for the first games of the season on local diamonds, 
base ball fans will feel a lively interest in the fine collection 
of photos otf St. John Base Bail Teams, past and present, m 
the window of our King Street Store with an interesting dis- 
play of the old reliable

Base BallPut WELL KNOWN WRITER
IS HERE TODAY

John Nelson, formerly editor of the 
Vancouver World, is at the Royal. He 
is writing a series of articles present
ing the views and problems of the 
Canadian provinces for Maclean’s. Mr. 
Nelson is one of Canada’s most ex
perienced and popular newspaper men. 
In speaking to a Times man this 
morning he pointed out an error in a 
Canadian Press despatch giving a sum- 

of his address before the Fred-

3 * the MScheme Used in Boston and 
Lynn in Shipments to 
Maine to Conceal Odor.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 25.— 
The prohibtlon prosecutor has with
drawn application for leave to appeal 
to th" Privv Council of England from 

Lewiston, Me., April 25—Decayed i. judgment given by the Supreme
L uUlx jus winter declaring ultra vires 
C( rtain sections of the pr«hibitiop act 
witli regard to possession of liquor, 

to withdraw the application was 
because the Legislature aihcnded

Your Can Readily AffordI

Spaldings fish has been a popular camouifege for 
liquor smugglers’ wares, local enforce
ment officers have discovered. Recent 
seizures have disclosed that in nearly 
59 per cent, of the cases, alcohol sent 
from Lynn and Boston, has been pack
ed in barrels or boxes of decayed fish.
The odor from the fish was sufficiently 
strong to “kill” any of the tell-tale 
smell from the liquor. The scheme is
said to have been working very sua- . w « A„ri, o._i-WKOn

■RTrr/TTAM LOAN ccssfully during the winter and spring \ armouth, N. o., Ap 1
n . j, « pi j' , . until about a week ago, when a bar- Madden, of Baccaro, N. S., was f y-
Brussels, APnl25_-Bdgiumis float- unt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & few five Hours in a small boat without food

iwb tu be ™fed to cans of alcohol rolled out. Now when or water, when he lost his way and 
proceeds of a freight .or express package smells strayed seawards while tending his

», g** -,...
'itioaia a»w frw"* contents to the daylight, ad off F°*t jaeutan.

to be clothed in the finer sort of attire always because this store assists you in a practical manner. 

EVERYTHING’S EXCLUSIVE BUT INEXPENSIVE HERE

GLOVES 
Canadian 
English 
French

$2.50 to $L00

t BASE BALL SUPPLIES
which comprises Spalding’s Official National League Ball, 
Spalding’s Bats, Catchers’ Mils, Fielders’ Gloves, Protectors, 
Uniforms of Exceptional Quality and Value. Also the Fam
ous Louisville Slugger Bats, and a Une of the well known, 
reliable D. & M. Base Ball Goods.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

mary
ericton Rotary Club yesterday. He 
was reported as saying that 600 Ori
ental votes had been cast in the last 
provincial election in British Columbia. 
Orientals do not vote in British Co
lumbia. The 600 votes were cast in 
Edmonton.

Leave 
made 
the act this session.

ont
TOPCOATSTOPCOATS«3

3 Fine Polo Cloth, English Overplaids
Novelty Cheviots

English Herringbone Tweeds 
Genuine Covert Cloth

$28.50 and More $28*50 and More 
For Women lFor Menln |p, s.__Thousands of Furs Are Stored Safely Here—Are Yours? |W.h.THORNE &CO., Ltd.v yD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDel.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store House 1—8 to 6 Dally. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10i Since 1859 St. John, N. B.
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VACUUM CLEANERS

to hire by the day.

Sid Says
Special Sale Japanese Rice Straw Floor Rugs 
Special Sale Woven Rag Rugs.,.......................

.........$1.00

..........$1.60
—Bargain Basement

MARR MILLINERY CO.
LIMITED

V
-rHE HOUSE furnisher
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BUCK'S WITH A . MONGREL DOC,Capt. Edwin Landy
"BIRCHDALE" FOR • 

DELEGATES TO 
WOMEN'S COUNCIL

SEND TRAVELING 
MISSIONARY TO 

CAPE BRETON

HOW CANADA ADVERTISES<=■
I NHOf IS JO 
I S3HJLV3H1 3HJL OL 
I DNIWOD SDNIHX GOOD PET OF FAMILY, 

FIE LOST BOY
BIG GAME HOLD*■

V C. P. R. Man Recently Appoint
ed to Command S. S. Melita 
—His Promotion Well Merit-

1__  .Imperial ConcertsFERRY SERVICE Again Enjoyed
Si*

1
: :I ed.

(C. P. R. Publicity Service.) 
Captain Edwin Landy, new com

mander of the S. S. Melita, was born 
at the little seaside town of Skerries,

Halifax, N. S-, April 25—This year, 
for the first time in the history, of 
National Council of Women conven
tions, the visiting delegates will be 
housed under one roof, the Governors 
of Dalhousie University having placed 
“Birchdale,” the men’s residence on the 
shores of the Northwest Arm, at the 
disposal of the council for the period 
of the convention, June. 20 to 27 In
clusive.

"Chucks," With Youth's 
Brother, Picks Up Trail 

in Maine Woods. .

The fourth week in which the Im-

toet Report on the E. Ross— ! Perlal Theatrc h“ ^n. i"troducln*if r I special orchestral and mixed musical
■ Temporary Service Left i 

With the Commission.

Give Splendid Performance 
in Morning Match in the 
Championship Series.

r

Co. Dublin, Ireland, and after passing 
his junior years at the local school, he 
finished his edûcation at Belvedere Col
lege, S. J., in the City of Dublin.

The call to the briny was in his 
veins, descending, as he did, from a 
family which for generations was num
bered amongst “those that go down to 
the sea in ships.” He commenced his 
sea career in the little Scotch sailing 
vessel R. K. P., of Wigtown, trading 
between Liverpool and the Shetland 
Isles, and in this little Neptune, on 
many occasions, gave him a good dust
ing. After a strenuous twelve months 
in this small craft he sailed over deep
er waters in the Aberdeen clipper ship 
Bruckley Castle on voyages embracing 
places as remote as the Falkland Is
lands and New Caledonia.

After four years at sea he qualified 
for a second mate’s certificate and 
joined in that capacity the full rigged 
ship Aspice of Liverpool when that 
vessel was built at Glasgow in 1894, 
and he had not yet attained his twenty- 
firsf year. On qualifying for first mate 
he entered the service of Messrs. Pal- 
grave Murphy & Co., of his native 
dty and served as first mate of their 
steamers City of Berlin and City of 
Stockholm, where during several years 
he obtained considerable experience of 
the North Sea and the British coasts.

programmes on Tuesday and Thurs
day nights was opened last night with 
a programme that was quite as enjoy
able as any of the preceding ones. The 
novelty feature on this occasion was 
the first appearance on the Imperial 
stage of Guy H. Taylor, a North End 
boy who possesses a particularly fine 
tenor voice of operatic quality and 
strength. Mr. Taylor sang the Aria 
from “Carmen” with splendid effect 
also that favorite lyric “A Dream” by 
Bartlett. There were two pretty encore 
numbers one of which was a rollick
ing little mattinata by Leoncavello. The 
orchestra under Director A. E. Jones 
gave splendid renderings of the over
ture to Verdi’s obsolete operas “Nebu
chadnezzar,” Von Blon’s colorful writ
ing “Flowers of the Forest” and a spir
ited interpretation of Sir Arthur Sul
livan’s pot-pourri of “Iolanthe’s” pret
tiest airs. The .string section of the 
orchestra was especially 
ing Tschaikowsky’s “Adanate Canti- 
bile.” The next concert will be Thurs
day evening between film programmes 
at which the same programme will be 
rendered. Tliis with the Harold Lloyd 
five reel feature “Dr. Jack” should 
make a splendid evening’s entertain
ment.

;

|S| 8I Baby Critically Ill in Hos
pital—Found Unconscious 
on River Bank With Legs 
in Water.

m The sensational rolling of Black’s 
alley team, defenders of the Brunswick- 
Balke-CoUendar trophy, emblematic of 
the championship of the Maritime 
Provinces and Eastern Maine, was a 
feature of this morning’s play. They 
made a grand total of 1513 and had 
a single string of 538, end in addition 
Captain Maxwell rolled a ’high single 
of 121. Every man on the team -but 
one had above 100 average and all 
-worked steadily and corisistently-

The results this morning follow:. 
Blacks defeated Calais 1513 to 1380. 
St. Stephen defeated Monpton 1399 to 
1368. Bastport defeated Calais 1443 to 
1386, and Halifax defeated the Im
perials 1406 to 1879.

Great enthusiasm prevailed all morn
ing, and there was continuous cheering 
One of the most bitterly fought con
tests was between Halifax and the 
Imperials. From the time the game 
started until it finished every man was 
out fighting for every pin, and the 
members of the teams as well as the 
fans kept coaching their favorites.

The league standing up to noon to
day was as follows :—

Black’s ..................
Eastport ......................
Halifax .................... •
Moncton .....................
Imperials ...................
St. Stephen ...............
Calais .....'.................
Amherst ....................

After discussing for nearly two 
hours the question of obtaining a new 
hull for the ferry steamer operating on 
the Indiantown-Lancasfhr route, the 
finance committee of the Municipal 
Council decided this morning to apply 
for a renewal of the license for the 
steamer E. Ross, now on the route, or 
a report as to what work will be 
necessary to put her into sufficiently 
good shape to warrant a certificate be
ing issued. The matter of a tempor
ary service while the inspection was 
being made was left in the hands of the 
ferry commission.

Councillor Wïgmore presided, and 
others present included Mayor Fisher, 
Councillors Frink, Thornton, Bullock, 
O’Brien and Golding, J. King Kelley, 
County Secretary, and George W. 
Mullin, secretary of the ferry commis
sion. «

The chairman explained that the mat- ; 
ter had been referred by the Munici
pal Council to the finance committee 
with power to act. The committee call
ed for tenders for the service but the 
only tenderers did not hold the neces- 

. sarv certificates to pass M Bribe De
partment requirements, so the matter 
*ame to a deadlock. He asked Com- 
rfflMoner Bullock to State the case of 
the ferry commission.
New Hull Offered.

__ ________________ ü’ùjifc*.

Part of the staff of expert photographers, employed by the Canadian Gov
ernment Motion Picture Bureau at Ottawa, to photograph all phases of Cana
dian industrial and agricultural life and development. The laboratories at Ot
tawa are the finest in the Dominion. The pictures, especially a series of “Seeing 
Canada,” are shown in ail the countries of the world, thus advertising Can
ada's exportable products and promoting international trade.

* .*■
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THE PROVINCIAL 
LOIL MEETS

Sanford, Me., April 22, — While 
Sheriff Haven A. Roberts and deputies, 
militiamen and posses of citizens were 
combing the woods about four miles 
from here, searching for Lawrence 
Warts ,four-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Warts, missing since Fri
day noon, the boy’s thirteen-year-old 
brother Walter and the family dog 
“Chucks” found the boy in the old 
falls section on the banks of tne river, 
about a mile from where his brother 
was found yesterday.

Tonight at the Ross Hospital, where 
the lad was taken, it was reported his 
condition was critical. His legs 
blistered by the action of the water 
and he was in a weakened condition, 
having been without food sipce Friday 
noon. It is feared that the boy may 
develop pneumonia.
“Chucks” Picks Up Trait

There are 28 Chapters and 
They Raised $81,192 in 
Last Year. .

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of William John Mor- 
beld this afternoon from the

Mrs. S.

fine in render- DIED IN PORTLAND.
Mrs. Annie Leonard, wife of Fen

wick Leonard, died on April 22 in 
Portland, Maine. She Was a daughter 
of the late John and Bridget Gillen of 
St. Martins, N. B., She is survived by 
one sister, Miss Margaret Gillen of 
Portland, and two brothers, Thomas 
and Martin of Boston, also several 
nieces and nephews. William J. Brick- 
ley of this city is a nephew and the 
Misses Brickley are neices.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 25.—The 

annual meeting of the Provincial Chap
ter of New Brunswick, I. O. D. E, 
opened this morning. Mrs. Robert 
FitzRandolph of Fredericton, provincial 
regent, presided. Mrs. FitzRandolph 
has announced that she will not be a 
candidate for re-election.

There was an address of welcome by 
Mrs. W. J. Scott, 1st vice regent, on 
behalf of Fredericton members of the 
order. Mrs. J. O. Calkin, representing 
Lord Sackville Chapter of Sackville re
plied.

On behalf of the regent, a formal 
Invitation to a reception at her home 
tonight was issued.

Mrs. H. F. McLeod of Frederiqfon, 
presented her report as secretary. It 
mentioned the addition of one chapter, 
Alexandria, of St. John, 
twenty-eight primary chapters with 
membership of 1082 as against 970 the 
year before. Three appeals given par
ticular attention during the year 
Princess Mary’s wedding gift, North
ern Ontario fire sufferers and the 
maritime home for young women.

The total amount raised by the chap
ters was $31,192.62.

Mrs. Courtland Robinson of St John 
presented the educational report and 
the report on the war memorial.

Mrs. M. G. Hidden, reported as the 
Echo secretary.

row was
residencê of his daughter,
Seely, 180 Metcalf street, to Cedar Hill. 
Rev. C. w. Nichols conducted serv-

were

ice.
Won. Lost.

TO INSPECT INCINERATOR 
Commissioner Frink announced this 

morning that he was sending G. N. 
Hatfield, road engineer,, and Clifford 
Price, street superintendent to Hali
fax to inspect the incinerator plant 
installed there and to report to him 
with a view to consideration of a sim
ilar plant for St. John.

4
3

JOHN VANWART 
UNDER SERIOUS

OPERATION

On obtaining his extra master's cer
tificate in 1900 he was appointed sec
ond officer of the Dominion liner Manx
man, which position he relinquished in 
January 1904 when he entered the ser
vice of the Canadian Pacific as a junior 
officer of the steamer Montfort. His 
advancement in the service was rapid 
and in January, 1907, he was chief of
ficer of the Moûnt Temple, receiving 
his permanency in this rank the follow
ing year.

Soon after the outbreak of war he 
received a commission as Lieut. R. N. 
R, and whilst on admiralty service 
commanded the German prize ship 
Hemiette Woermann, after that vessel 

captured at the Cameroons and

3
2 After passing a sleepless night think

ing of his brother lost in the woods, 
Walter Warts arose early this morning 
and taking the family dog “Chucks,” a 
mongrel with a strain of shepherd in 
his breed, started out for the woods.

He had covered about five miles 
when he came across a searching party, 
Harry Hutchins. Reed Chapman, Earl 
Eaton, J. C. Adjunt and John Seeley 
from West Kennebunk village. Think
ing the boy might be found in the vi
cinity of the spot where his brother 
was located, the party went to the old 
falls section.

Here “Chucks” sniffed the ground 
and picking up the trail, started out 
through the woods. After covering 
about a mile the dog leaped into the 
underbrush. Following him with dif
ficulty, the party came upon the dog 
standing by the boy locking the lad’s 
face.

2
2THORNE LODGE CONCERT.

A pleasing concert was held last 
evening finder the auspices of Thorne 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. Those participating 
were: Mr. Kinsella, piano solo; Byron 
Colwell, vocal solo; Frank Hamm, 
monologue; Messrs. McEachern and 
Trecartin in a musical number ; Miss 
Wheaton, piano solo; Mips Brown, 
reading ; William McEachern, vocal 
solo; sketch, entitled “Over the River, 
Charlie,” by Messrs. R. Olive, Charles 
Clayton, William Bawn, Mrs. William 
Osborne and F. Olive. A sale of fudge 
was

1
Friends will be very sorry to learn 

of the news that came today to the 
effect that John W. Vanwart, ex-alder
man, had undergone a seriobs opera
tion in Johns Hopkins, Baltimore, his 
leg being cut off. He had gone there 
some time ago for treatment. Mrs.
Vanwart is with her husband as well ..... . , . c. . ,
as his three daughters, including Mis. William Dixon, formerly of St John 
George T. Policy, of St. John. but »ho has been rending in Arimg-

' ton, Mass. Mrs. Dixon was in her
ninety-fourth year and leaves to 
mourn two daughters, Mrs. Corrigan, 
of St John, and Mrs. John Halpin of 
Arlington; and one son, Joseph of St.
John. Mr. and Mrs Corrigan will 
leave this evening for Arlington to at
tend the funeral.

0Mr. Mullin read a letter from the 
Meteghan Marine Railway a fid Ship 
Building Co., quoting a price of $2,075 
for a new hull, and from J. Fred Wil- 
lirmson quoting $1,600 for the transfer 
pt the machinery and boilers from the 
E. Ross to the new hull Incidentals, 
including the cost of towing from Met
eghan, new life rafts, water tanks etc., 
he estimated at $1,000, making the 
total estimated cost $4,676.

The E. Ross, Councillor O’Brien said, 
cost $1,600.

Mr Mullin said the engine was in 
good condition, $1,000 having been spent 
on it last year, as well as $700 for 
new equipment, which waa in good or
der.

Mr. Bullock said that the boat 
would have cqst $400 less If bought and 
equipped last fall.
Coat of Operation.

Mr. Bullock said the cost of opera
tion a year was made np as follows
Lessee ............................
Insurance ...................
Inspection ..............
Secretary ................... .
Interest 6 per cent. .

« Depreciation ...............
1-10 Cost and Interest

Sti Stephen vs. Moncton. 
St. Stephen.CHILDREN LIVE HERE 

Mrs. Alexander Corrigan, 73 High 
street, this morning received the sad 

of the death of her mother, Mrs.

Total Avg. 
95 88 259 861-8 
91 90 270 90 
93 99 297 99 

107 86 290 96 2-3 
90 102 288 941-8

Ma goon i. . 
Whitlock . 
Mowatt . . 
Hogge ... • 
Saunders

There arenews a

were (RUTH’S ALL-TIME AVERAGE 
AGAINST SENATORS IS -MO

458 476 465 1399 
Moncton. was

brought her to Liverpool. On the ful
filment of this duty he was released by 
the admiralty at the company’s request 
and appointed chief officer of the Meta- 
gama when that vessel was busily en
gaged in carrying Canadian troops to 
England. In September 1915 Captain 
Landy was promoted to a command 
in the company’s service and lie was 
appointed to the Monmouth. This 
ship was in the service of the admir
alty and in her Captain Landy had 
many lively experiences whilst voyag
ing between United States and French 
ports. In Novémber 1916 tfie Mon
mouth struck a mine whilst en route 
from Norfolk, Virginia, to Dunkirk, 
and although the ship was heavily 
laden with steel ingots and so severely 
damaged that the forecastle was under 
water, she was eventually brought 
safely into the harbor of Cherbofirg 
and beached. On this occasion, the 
captain had on board only 
Frenchmen, and he himself manipulated 
the main engine. For the energy and 
skill displayed on this occasion he re
ceived the thanks and appreciation of 
the Lords Commissioners of the Ad-

conducted by ladles of the lodge.
I Total Avg.
(Duffy............ 81 88 102 271 901-3
1 Gould ............ 88 89 83 260 86 <!-3

88 98 89 275 912-3 
91 93 87 271 901-3 

..105 102 84 291 97

New York, April 25.—Babe Ruth is 
entering his ninth season as a big 
league player. It was in 1914 that the 
Boston Red Sox got him from Provi
dence. In this stretch of time Ruth 
has done some tremendous hitting. Of 
all teams in the American League, 
Washington has suffered the least 
from the power of his bat His record 
sines 1914 to date against the Sena
tors shows that he has played in 107 

92 games, been at bat 333 times and made 
150 100 hits for a percentage of 800. He 
150 lias scored 72 runs, made 25 home runs, 
270 26 doubles and 6 triples for a total of 
500 206 bases.

CARR-BRADSHAW.
A quiet but pretty wedding 

solemnized this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock 
in St John’s (Stone) Church, when 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, the, rector, united 
in marriage Miss Adina Bradshkw, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bradshaw of St Vincent’s British West 
Indies, and John Carr, son of Mrs. 
Margaret Carr, City road.

given in marriage by her cousin, 
W. H. Gill, and looked charming in a 
traveling suit of navy blue wifh hat to 
correspond and carried a bridal bouquet 
of cream and pink roses. She was at
tended by Mrs. Robert Carr, wearing 
a suit of brown tricotine with hat to 
match and carrying pink and white 

Robert J. Carr, brother of the 
was best man. Mr. and Mrs

was
Haines ... 
LeBlanc .. 
Jamieson .POLICE COURT

John Hartley was this morning 
committed by Magistrate Ritchie to 
stand trial for a serious offense.

William Williams pleaded guilty in 
the police court to being drunk in 
the Union station and to destroying 
property belonging to the C. N. R. He 
said he got his liquor some time ago 
from a vendor in the North End on a 
prescription he procured from a 'North 
End doctor. C. N. R. Policeman 
Young said an estimate had not been 
made of the damage done by the ac
cused to railway property add asked 
that- he be remanded until it was as
sessed.

The boy was found with his legs in 
the water almost to his knees. Hp 
was unconscious. He was removed to 
his home and Drs. Cobb and Ross, who 
were called, ordered him removed to 
the hospital.

On the arrival of the sheriff and 
searching parties at the Warts’ home 
a collection was taken up and more 
than $80 presented to the family, who 
are in somewhat straightened circum
stances. Mr. and Mrs. Warts are the 
parents of eight children, seven boy* 
and a girl whose ages range from 
eighteen months to fifteen years.

Had Lawrence taken a few more 
steps he would undoubtedly have 
drowned, as the water where he was 
found is quite deep. It is believed that 
in the darkness he wandered to the 
bank of the stream and either fell ex
hausted or his childish fear caused him 
to stop when his feet touched the cold 
water.

453 470 446 1868
Eastport vs, Calais. 

Eastport.HARDLY ONE INThe bride$ 2,800 Totals Avg. 
..96 83 96 276 912-3

) . .J.15 81 90 286 951-3
102 88 99 289 961-3

... 98 96 92 285 96
.105 83 120 308 102 2-3

was
Burpee . . 
McCurdy 
Kenny .. 
Neill ... 
McPhee ...TOWN ESCAPED494

516 430 497 1443 
Calais.

th.: city would vote $2,000 instead, the 
commission would not spend more than 
necessary.

According to the agreement with the 
lessee, the service was to be maintain
ed daily from 6 a. m. to 10 p

Mr. Mullin said that Theodc 
lis, the present lessee, was willing to 
make an agreement under the same 
conditions. He said the fare now was 
ftvë^ cents.

Councillor Thornton suggested that 
the fare for non-residents might be in
creased to ten cents.

Councillor O’Brien thought that with 
an increased fare for non-residents, the 
school children should be carried free.

Councillor Frink suggested that the 
Board of School Trustees might bear 
this expense.

Mr. Mullin said the proposed new 
hull was planned on the same speciftica- 
tions^as the E. Ross, which was consid
ered a suitable craft for the service.

The Mayor said that as the Parish 
of Lancaster was most heavily interest
ed, he thought the views' of the Coun
cillors from that parish should bear 
weight.

Councillor Thornton said he was told 
that the E. Ross with very little re
pairs would be all right and that there 

reason why she was oondemn-

$ 4,966
One third of this cost would be borne 

Mth by the dty, the municipality, and 
fthe Provincial Government making 

$1,662 a year each, or $188 a month.
Mayor Fisher objected to allowing 

$C00 for depredation and $494 for cost 
and interest. He thought they were 
too high.

Coundllor O’Brien said the first item 
covered repairs to sheds and floats.

Mr. Muffin said that the $1,000 fbr 
incidentals was a dose figure and, it

Great Storm Wrecks Build
ings in Henrietta, Texas.

roses, 
groom,
Carr will leave on the Maritime ex
press this evening for St. Lambert, 
Quebec, where they will make their 
home. Among the otit-of-town guests 
here for the wedding were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Swanton and daughter, 
Miss Madeline, of St. Iambert, Que
bec, who will return to their home this 
evening.

Total Avg. 
...65 94 105 264 88

79 .82 80 241 801-3
gg 75 86 249 83

.. 88 103 112 303 103 
97 87 95 279 93

Johnson • 
Hollingdalc 
Trimble • 
Sherrard . 
Casey ...

:

THE OLD CLIPPERS 
One of the old time baseball pic

tures In Jhe W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. 
window in King street, is that of the 
Clipper Baseball Club, amateur cham
pions in 1902. Those shown are J. P. 
McAllister, manager, P. Carroll, assis
tant manager; G. Norris, W. Daley, G. 
Paris, Don McEachern, W. Cooper, J. 
McEachern, J. Norris, G. Elliott, J. 
Wood, R. McAllister, Wm. Cas? and 
A. Kelly. ^ So far as Is known all of 
theSe players are, living, although re
siding in various parts of the United 
States and Canada. Don McEachern, 
one of the pitchers on the 'team, went 
to Patterson, N. J., where he made 
good.

three. m.
ore Val- . Henrietta, Texas, April 25—Virtu

ally every building in this town Was 
damaged and five residences and six oil 
derricks at Burkburnett, thirty miles 
north of here, were blown to bits by 
a terrific southeast wind storm last i 
night. A fifty mile wind drove large 
hail stones through every window and 
blew in the roofs of the three story 
St. Elmo Hotel, several business build
ings and a dozen residences. Hail piled 

foot deep in the streets and a

417 441 478 1336 
Blacks. miralty.

2§bs.;:i E111 Bjy BsEEHrSSi
Maxwell 7. —103 92 121 316 106 1-3 £^r”y with’» carg^0/33™

000 quarters of wheat, he evaded a 
submarine only by the skilful handling 
of the ship. The chief officer,- Mr. 
Hunter, received the Thornycroft 
award for being the first to sight the 
submarine.

His next command was the Ionian, 
and it was on this that he had the un
fortunate experience of being torpedoed 
when several of the crew were lost and 
he himself had a narrow escape. He 
was next appointed 
and this ship carried him safely 
through the last year 
Whilst the convoy system was in vogue 
Captain Landy’s ship was selected, on 
several occasions, as “guide,” and in 
this capacity his abilities were appreci
ated and fully recognized by the vari
ous commodores under whom he 
served.

Since 1919 he has been in command 
of the Bolingbroke, where he was at
tended by good fortune and from 
which ship he transferred to the Melita 
on promotion April 7, 1923.

SAILORS WAGES ARETotal Avg.
HIGHER IN BOSTON

LOCAL NEWS (Boston Herald)
A slight increase in wages will be 

git en sailors; firemen and mess boys 
on American ships out of Boston in 
order to relieve tne 
the unlicensed personnel. This advance 
is to become effective May 1 and will 
affect some 4,000 seafarers. At the 
present time coastwise vessels are 
forced to remain idle owing to diffi
culty experienced in signing 
case at point being the steamer 
D. Noyes, for a coal port and at an
chor since Saturday. The tanker Ag- 
wilake, for Port Lobos, Mex., was held 
in quarantine till vacancies could be 
filled and proceeded late yesterday.

In the face of the advance in wages 
to be granted by Boston operators of 
tonnage,’ the wage of Scandinavian 
sailors was reduced several months ago 
and British seamen were forced to ac
cept a reduction about nine weeks ago. 
The disparity, therefore, renders it 
more difficult than ever for Americans 
owners to compete with vessels of for
eign registry in the carrying trade. ÎÛ- 
stsrees of sabotage have been reported 
of late where dissatisfied crews have 
damaged property, powdered emery 
having been found in grease cups of 
a ship ready for sea and, had not the 
abrasive been promptly removed serious 
damage to machinery might have been 

; caused. On another freighter the ash 
chute

1 up a
torrential rain which followed the wind 
storm caused water to fill basements.

( present scarcity in461 514 538 1513 
Calais

Attend East SL John Community 
Club Concert tonight, postponed from 
last night. Total Avg.

lohnson ...81 82 82 245 81 2-3
McCurdy .... 80 98 90 268 891-3McCurdy gg gg 266 88 2-3

98 100 99 297 99
122 86 97 304 101 1-3

DRY TOAST WINS 
AT TWENTY TO ONE

APARTMENT TO LET. 
Self-contained heated apartment, 248 

Germain, ni*v occupied by F. C. Wes- 
ley, 7 rooms. Rent $85. Phone M. 
1399.

PERSONALS Trimble 
Sherrard 
Casey ..

crews, a 
WalterJ. M. Woodman, general superin

tendent of the C. P. R. New Bruns
wick district, left this morning for 
Presque Isle on an inspection trip.

Miss Alice Daley, who has been 
spending a vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Daley, 60 Som
erset street, left yesterday for New- 
buryport, Mass., to resume her studies 
in the hospital there.

H. J. Rodgers will leave this eve
ning on a business trip to New York 
and Akron, Ohio. He will be accom
panied to New York by his sister, 
Miss N. V! Rodgers who will visit her 
brother, Frederick Rodgers there.

A. H. Wetmore, delegate from St 
John and from the St. John Board of 
Trade to the conference with Sir Henry 
Thornton in Montreal, is expected ill 
the dty on this evening’s train.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay 
arrived in the city on the Boston train 
today from St. Petersburg, Florida.

Mr. and L. C. Goodge arrived to
day from Montreal.
A. F. Bentley, M. P. P. of St Mar
tins, returned home today. He was in 
the city yesterday on a business trip.

W. N. Rippey, district superinten
dent of the C. N. R. was in St. John 
today on railway business.

Clifford Clarkson, of the stuff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada Fredericton, 
has been transferred to the bank at 
Middleton, N. S., and leaves on Thurs
day evening to take up his new duties.

Fredericton Mail: Mrs. B. C. lios- 
ter will leave this evening for Mont
real where sire will attend the wedding 
of her brother, Mr. Ralph Neill.

Mrs. Gustav A. Kuhrlng, of Toron
to, is a patient in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal,

Miss Lucy Morrison of Fredericton, 
is expected to arrive in Montreal soon 
from Ottawa, and will be the guest of 
Mrs. Ian MacLaren.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ring, of Monc
ton, are expected in Montreal about 
May 5 and will take up their residence 
at apartment 34, 58 Metcalfe street.

Mrs. Robert F. Ealdns, of Yarmouth, 
N S., is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Daniel T. Smith and Dr. Smith,
Q | f-fl Wfl.

J. R. H. McPherson, for the last 
three years teller in the Royal Bank, 
Charlottetown branch, has been trans
ferred to SpringhilL JN* $

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents 470 464 446 1380 

HalifaxNOTICE.
We are prepared to supply you with 

the best grade of Coal. Fred Roberts 
& Son, 36 Cedar St. ______15593-5-2

COUNTY COURT 
Before Judge Armstrong this morn

ing In the County Court hearing was 
continued In the case of ■ Comara vs. 
Doming. The evidence of Ervine R. 
McAloney was taken and adjournment 
made until this afternoon. G. H. V. 
Belyea, K. C appeared for the plain
tiff'and H. O. Mclnerney and J. M. 
Trueman for the defendant.

to the Pretorian,
Total Avg.

90 78 91 259 861-3
;; 95 94 83 272 90 2-3

80 101 94 284 94 2-3
95 92 113 300 100

...'.101 96 96 293 97 2-3

of the war.Captures the City and Sub
urban Handicap at Ep
som, Eng.

Conn .........
Maher .......
Colbourne 
Ritchie . • 
Martell

was no
BIRTHS ed.

Certificate Refused.
HUNT—On Tuesday, April 24, at 

the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Everett Hunt, a son.

Councillor O’Brien said Captain Ben
nett, steamship inspector, tlHd, time 

" again, said he could not give the 
beat a certificate again this year.

, Councillor Thornton asked Tf Cap
tain Bennett had suggested anything 
that would put the E. Ross info shape 
so that a license could issue.

To make her a fit boat Mr. Mullin 
said she would require new keel, skids,

, - ,, beams planking, deck beams, deck
Harvey G. and Nettie MacDonald, aged ,ankin stern post and a few other 
two years and four months, leaving, |joms
besides his parents, two sisters to -Outside of that she’s all right !” re- 
mourn. marked Councillor O’Brien.

Funeral on Friday from his parents | Mr Mullin said the repairs suggest- 
residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock, eJ would cost a lot of money.

RICHARDS—At 66 W. Adams St., I councillor Frink suggested that Mr. 
West Somerville, Mass., on April 16, I!euns be engaged 
1923, Eliza, wife of the late David an(J majte a> report to the comriiission. 
Richards, leaving one daughter, Mis. Councillor Thornton thought that the 
H. M. Wylde, of West Somerville, j Qcmmission should apply to the govern- 
Mass. i ment inspector for a license and get his

LONDON—At the General Public j decision In writing.
Hospital, on April 24, 1923, Jepson F. Councillor Frink made a motion to 
London, M. D., in the forty-seventh | thi!> effect and that the boat be placed 
vear of his age, leaving his wife, three a, tlie market slip or other place be- 

daughter, five brothers and ;ow the falls on or before May 1. Car-

470 461 477 1408 
Imperials

ana Epsom, April 25.—Dry Toast, by1 
Cicero, out of Dinner, owned by R. B. 
Davison, won the City and Suburban 
Handicap of £1,000 with extras, run 
here today. Anthony DeRothchild’s 
Roman Fiddle, was second, and Mrs. 
A. Bendirts Condorer was third. Thir
teen horses ran.

The betting was: Dry Toast 20 to 
1 against; Roman Fiddle 10 to 1 and 
Condover 100 to 14.

Total Avg. 
..85 80 96 261 87

. ... 93 81 100 274 91 1-3
96 95 94 285 95
89 97 112 298 99 1-3

DEATHS Morgan 
Leeman • •
Quinn ■..
Apptïby1 .......  94 82 85 261 87

4, MACDONALD—At his parents’
\ residence. 45 Marsh street, on April 

2Kr, 1923, Charles F, beloved son of
McGILLIVRAY-pREAN 

John E. McGilllvray of Fredericton 
and Miss Marie V. Breau were mar
ried in St. Duntstan’s, Fredericton, this 
morning by Rev. Father Milligan. 
Miss Priscella Markey of St. John was 
bridesmaid and Wilfrid Roberts of 
Fredericton groomsman. Mr. and 
McGilllvray came to St. John on their 
honeymoon.

LATE SHIPPING
457 485 487 1379

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Today.

* Note:—Gill bowled the third string 
for the Imperials replacing Morgan. ^

A MORMON FIND.
Rochester, N. Y., April 25. - Two 

plates, said to be of copper, have been 
unearthed at Mormon Hill Palmyra, 
the birthplace of Mormonisem, by Rev. 
Charles E. Driver, a Methodist evangel
ist, according to despatches received 

con- here.
“The plates refute many of the doc

trines of Mormonism and seem to con
tradict and conflict with the religion 
as it now is practiced,” the clergyman 
is said to have asserted. He says they 
were unearthed from under a stone 
slab near the place where Joseph 
Smith, founder of the cult, in 1823, 
first received engraved plates, from 
which, according to Mormon tradition, 
he translated the book of Mormon.

pipe was smashed with a sledge 
and the boiler room flooded.ICE JAM MAKES 

FLOOD SERIOUS ; 
TO BE BLOWN UP

S. S. Canadian Harvester, 1428, 
Armit, for Montreal. MONCTON PERSONALS.

to make a survey MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Ariano will sail from Halifax 

this afternoon for St. John.
The Canadian Harvester sailed at 

for Montreal with a cargo of 
from Barbadoes.

(Transcript, Tuesday.)
Miss Emma Parlee left on Monday 

morning on a visit to Boston and other 
New England centres.

Mrs. Frank D. Boyd of Cleveland, 
Ohio, accompanied by her little daugh
ter, Miilicent, arrived in Moncton on 
Monday afternoon to spend some time 
with Mrs. Boyd’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Addy.

Evan Evans, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Thos. Evans, left Sunday 
afternoon en route to Los Angeles, 
California, to which city Mr. Evans 
has been transferred as traveling pas
senger agent of the Canadian National 
Railways.

Winnipeg, April 25.—No extension of 
the wiaters overflowing the banks of 
the Asstniboine between Portage I>a 
Prairie and Winnipeg, was reported 
here last night. Extremely serious 
ditions were reported in the territory 
between Pigeon Lake and Poplar Point. 
A large ice jam in that vicinity is be
lieved to be responsible for the flood
ing of several hundred acres of rich 

icultural land. This will be dyna-

SALVATION ARMY.
The Salvation Army annual self de

nial campaign is now in progress and 
the citizens are responding generously 
to the appeal 
cial service work of the organization. 
It is to be hoped that the house-to- 
house canvas, as well as the business 
section of the city will result in a lib
eral response.

noon
sugar .

The Canadian Conqueror is due Fri
day from Halifax and is due to sail 
qn Tuesday next for London.

for the well-known so

nne, one
i wo sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from his late To tjle Mayor, Mr. Mullin said the 
residence, 112 Waterloo street. Service (x-mmission had received a tender from

Jrhn Willis and Herbert Earle to oper
ate a gasoline boat 28 feet long for 
$2,000 a year plus fares, but as the 
government required a certified captain 
and engineer, the bidders .withdrew the 

i tender. Mr. Harned in West St. John 
LONG—In sad but loving memory j had a gasoline boat but- as the boat 

of Mrs. Etjhel M. Long (nee Baker), jWOuld have to carry all the equipment 
who departed this life April 25th, 1920. now on the E. Ross there would be no

room for passengers.

MOVED TO FREDERICTON.
Gleaner: J. B. Moore of Me Adam 

Junction has removed to this city with 
his family and has purchased the vul
canizing business which has been con
ducted on Westmorland street by O. 
B. Kitchen, who has removed to De
troit.'

nea.

g*ELLIS GIRL SAFE.• at two o'clock. mited. .
One track of the C. P. K- main line, 

which was devastated for 500 feet yes
terday west of Poplar Point, 
ported to have been repaired last night 
and regular service resumed.

Flood conditions locally were much 
improved early today but conditions in 
St. Boniface and outlying districts re
mained largely unchanged. The water 
of the Red River was running clear of

for a short time. Simla, April 25.—Molly Ellis, a fif
teen-year-old girl who was recently 
rescued from a band of Afghan tribes
men, has reached Peshawar with Sir 
John Maffey, chief commissioner of the 
northwest frontier provinces.

Halifax, N. S-, April 25—A plan to 
appoint a traveling missionary in Cape 
Breton was accepted at this morning’s 
meeting of the diocesan synod when 
Archbishop Worrell read the report of 
the diocesan mission board. The re
port showed a deficit of $1,000.

was re-
IN MEMORIAM

WILL NEVER STEAL AGAIN.p’ =■
Charlottetown, P. E. I, April 25.— 

Associated Boards of Trade (if Prince 
Edward Island yesterday passed a re
solution asking the government to pass 
legislation changing the rule of the 
road to conform with that in other 
provinces of Canada.

Berlin Theatre Prices Jump. London, April 2. — (By mail.) — 
Thieves broke into the Municipal 
Laboratory at Warsaw, stole a num
ber of surgical instruments, and ate 

rabbits and pigeons which bad

Berlin, April 3.—(By mail.) —
Theatre tickets have jumped so in 
price that prospective theatre-goers 
leave the box offices in disgust nightly 
when they see the price lists. In the 
more exclusive theatres, seats are 

^priced as high as 89,000 marks.
. J is about four times the daily wage of a Express.Use the Want Ad. Way skilled workman. They will never steal anything again.

Three years have passed since that sad Temporary Service.
When God called our loved one away. He said that the boat would have 
No one knows the silent heartache, to be taken off on Monday night, some

Only those who have lost can tell temporary arrangement would have to
Of the erief that’s borne in silence be made at that time,9 Fm the one we loved so well. Councillor Thornton said he under-

earenER MOTHER stood the commission had power to
P T «rothKRS AND SISTER. ca«S on until the matter was Settled.

ice.1 day some
been inoculated with cholera germs for 
experimental purposes, says a Paris 

This correspondent in The London Daily
The condition of Thomas Palmer, 

who is in the General Public Hospital 
the result of ah accident last week, 

was reported today tu be just about 
the sa#ne.

as

Use the Want Ad. Wayj

/ b

CLAYTON GO.
Succesion to 

M. N. POWERS 
Undertaken and Bmbalmer 

81 Princess St. ’Phone M. 718
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Which do you 
^ allow 
l\ to rule ?

Jolly girl of eighteen, who ran races 
with them, and sometimes, when the 
head gardener was not looking, led 
■raids on the hot-houses for some of the 
fine grapes for which Glamis is famous.

Lady Elisabeth was even then a 
beautiful dancer. She sang delightful
ly, and often used to while away the 
evening hours for her guests with her 
songs. She also played the piano for 
their songs sometimes, and always 
joined in the choruses.

Another picture of the Duke of 
York’s finance which has remained in 
the minds of her war-time guests, is 
of her driving skilfully and fearlessly 
‘a pair of thoroughbreds which many of 
her guests thought twice about hand
ling.

One thing these former guests at 
Glamis are emphatic about, and are 
writing to tell friends in England af
ter reading the notice of Lady Eliza
beth’s engagement in .the Australian 
papers, and that is that no photograph 
which has ever been taken does her 
justice.

NBW MEMBER FOR MOOSE JAW. Had constlpatlonfofSlxMonths 
Was Relieved By

Ki

ffiftTTTvv V rv ïMiÊm H
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-ggSpjfl •,4•4WILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS
hi A free motion of the bowels daily 

should be the rule of everyone, the* 
there will be no constipation, sick or 
bilious spells, heartburn, foul breath, 
sour stomach, etc.

Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly on 
the bowels, thus making them active 
and regular, removing the constipation, 
and all its allied troubles.

Mrs. R. C. Hunt, Port George, N. S. 
writes i “I have been troubled by be
ing constipated for the last six months. 
My tongue has been terribly coated, 
so much so that it made my breath 
bad. I was talking to a friend about 
It, and she advised me to use Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Llver Pills, which I did, 
end now I am perfectly well. "My 
tongue Is as smooth as it was before I 
got that way, and X owe it all to your 
Pills, of which I only used two vials."

Price 25c a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
Gat

£7*N
Is your Brain master II
of your thoughts and II
emotions ? Or does 11
Tyrant Stomach die- \
tate how you shall eat, \
harass you with pain 
and gloom your days 
and nights?

| King Brain and ABBEY’S will
(^King Brain. ) overcome Tyrant Stomach.

ABBEY’S neutralizes acidity of the stomach—relieves 
belching, distress and fullness after eating—and stops 
heart “fluttering” due to the pressure of gas in the 
stomach upon the heart. It also corrects Constipation 
and prevents Bilious Attacks and Sick Headaches.

n* JS
Scout and Guide Movement 

Lauded by Rabbi —: Says 
Organization is Founda
tion of Better Citizenship.

s

l' -Si
7

7.ill

speculation. The amount is said to 
approximate $160,000.

"The bank examiners have been out 
“They have

found the shortage. Ï don’t want any 
lawyer or any release on bond. I sim
ply can’t face my friends again, so I 
hope they will arraign me and shoot 
me through as quickly as possible, for 
I’ll be much happier in prison.

“I have been too easily led. It will 
be a terrible blow to my friends, for all 
the directors of the bank have enter
tained me in their homes. They have 
been good to me and I can’t face them.

“I knew yesterday that the examin
ers had found the shortage. The books 
have been examined before without any 
discovery, but I knew it had happened 
yesterday. I have had this on my 
conscience for five years, and I have 
been avoiding friends. Now it is off 
my conscience and I can go to prison. 
If I have a little cell up here in the 
evening I can read a book until I go 
to sleep. I will be much happier."

Ranson will not estimate the amount 
of the shortage. “If they will let my 
stocks go in,” he said, “in time about 
$80,000 can be realized from them .and 
all shortages still be recovered.”

Impending arrest of a second person 
In connection with the defalcation was 
announced.

Ü g§*|:
A(By RABBI HERBERT J. SAMUEL.

Last year the children of the Shea- 
rey Zedek Sunday school sent a sum 
of money to Palestine for the purpose 
of having trees planted in their name 
on the 16th day of Shebak, the Ney 
Year for trees, ancient and modern 
Palestine’s Arbor day. In reply they 
received a beautiful account In Hebrew 
of the ceremonial of the day and some 
photographs. The photograph, which 
aroused most interest among the Jew
ish children of Winnipeg, was that of 
the Boy Scouts and Girl Guide troops 
who led the procession of thousands of 
school children of Jerusalem.

Boy Scouts and Girl Guides on the 
What not thoughts

there,” Ranson said. S
6aI {\8 \

<! Tyrant Stomach^ *B. N. Hopkins, successful candidate 
In the recent Moose Jaw bye-election. 
He represents the Progressives.

Had An Awful 
Cough and Cold

"77" I ••T

Was Confined to Bed
FOR

COLDS t* Mîfs/ur
hills of Judea I 
does the picture arouse. The hills of 
Judea trodden by seer and prophet 
and warrior, familiar to crusader and 
Moslem, the very thought of which 
vibrates the heart fibres of the world’s 
great monotheistic religions. Jewish 
patriots dreaming of the realization of 
the hope they have cherished for close 
upon two thousand years, scattered to 
the remote corners of the earth, yet 
mindful of their promised destiny, rec
ognized as one of the earliest signs of 
the rebuilding of their ancient home, 
the picture of Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides in their regular uniform and 
regalia marching proudly at the head 
of the procession, setting forth to re
store to the barren land of Israel its 
pristine fertility.

It was a thrilling sense of surprise, 
the realization Of the wondrous power 
of the great scout movement. The 
scout and guide organization belong to 
no sect or creed; they are, however, a 
valuable asset to every creed, 
recognized that the scouts and guides 

band of youthful enthusiasts 
whose training is producing material 
for the manhood and womanhood that 
will provide the backbone of the Jew
ish race. And, wonderful to record, the 
very training that is preparing a wor
thy generation of staunch and loyal 
Jews is the same training that is pro
ducing a generation of men and women 
which will, better understand one an
other ; and as a result of ttyit under
standing bring out the best of racial 
and religious instincts—the brotherhood 
of man working for the Fatherhood of 
God.

The outstanding feature of the 
movement is that it develops not sup
pression of self but expression of self. 
“Theology divides, ceremonial unites.” 
The scout and guide movement has a 
higher mission. Theology defines man's 
relation to the universe; ceremonial 
directs man’s conduct among loose to 
whom he belongs by race or choice, or 
perhaps, chance.

The scout and guide movement, 
while defining and directing the char
acters gives humanity a purpose that 
brings it in line with all mankind and 
generates that love which knows nei
ther tolerance nor self-effancement in 
an all-embracing exercise.

A leader of religion, anxious for the 
promotion of his own faith, and anx
ious that his faith will stand equal 
to the faiths professed by others, can 
conceive no more powerful and effec
tive ally than is found in the scout 
and guide movement. The Jewish com
munity of Winnipeg in common with 
the Jewish community of many places 
has recognlzeld in the results produced 
by the scout and guide organization, 
a worthy ally to the promotion of wor
thy Jewish manhood and womanhood.

The Jews are delighted with the so 
far limited extension of the movement 
in their midst, limited on account of 
suitable leaders. They have realized its 
potential characteristics and feel that 
their cherished aims are safe, and that 
through the scout and guide organiza
tion the time is approaching when 
Christian, Jew and Moslem, together 
with the believers in other faiths, will, 
through thorough understanding and 
sincere good-will bring appreciably 
nearer the day when men, once again, 
will dwell in security with none to 
make them afraid. For are 
scouts and guides on me 
Judea?

Some coughs and coMi seem hard to 
shake off—stick right to you in spite 
of all yon do to get rid of them. These 
Sire the kind that are dangerous—the 
kind • that weaken the lungs so that 
the germs of consumption find a ready 
foothold,
' Obstinate Soughs and colds yield to 
the grateful soothing properties of

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY FINE SYRUP

EFFERVESCENTIt Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour 

Gassy Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion.

Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” is for 
Golds, Grip, Influenza, Pains and Sore
ness in Head and Chest, Cough and 
Sore Throat.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, pancreatin, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble 
—in some cases do not even give re
lief.

Medical Advice
“The price ofA patron frites:

Medical Advice has risen so that many 
are driven to resort to other sources. 
Send me a free copy of Dr. Hum
phrey’s Manual of all Diseases that 
I may study your system of medi
cine.” x

At all Drug Stores. Humphreys’ 
Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 William St., 
New- York.

It soothes and heals the irritated 
lungs and bronchial tubes, cuts the 
phlegm, and aids nature clear away the 
morbid accumulations.

Mrs. Geo. D. Lengdale, Barton, N- 
S, writes:—“In the year of 1920 I 
was taken with an awful cold and 
cough, and was confined to my bed 
for some time. I thought I was going 
into consumption. I commenced to 
use Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and found it to be an excellent rem
edy. I can highly recommend It ta, 
every sufferer from coughs and colds."

Price 85c and 60c; put up only by' 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto; j

Royal Bride Headed ' 
Raids With Officers

But before giving up hope and de
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic jnst 
try the effect of a little Bisurated 
Magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, or milk, but the 

Bisurated Magnesia which you

are sometimes spoken of as “the ever- open-end cells or pores In the wood, 
greens,” and Onglospersos as “the de- In addition to the small closed end 
ciduous trees,” from the fact that most cells or fibres. These large specialised 
trees in the former grotip keep their cells are found in practically all Anglo- 
foliage the year round and most of sperms, their function being to conduct, 
those in the latter group lose their sap from the roots to the leaves. Th<f 
leaves during the fall or winter months. Gymnosperms have developed no pores 
The exceptions among the softwoods for this purpose, but use their flbtes 
are bald cypress and tamarack, which to elevate sap.
.have no leaves In winter. With hard
woods it is more or less a matter of 
climate. Many tropical hardwoods are 
green the entire year.

The most accurate popular descrip
tions of the two groups, the bulletin 
states, are “trees with broad leaves” for 
the Angiosperms and “trees with 
needles or with scale-like leaves” for 
the Gymnoeperms. These are the defi
nitions generally given by dictionaries 
for hardwoods and softwoods, or hard
woods and conifers. They divide woods 
almost exactly in accordance with the 
botanical groupings. The few Gymno- 
sperms, such as the ginko, which have 
broad leaves are not native to this 
country.

A difference- in cellular structure 
which has been found to exist be
tween the commercial Angiosperms
and Gymnospers is a very reliable^ ^ Alexandra chapter of the I. O. 
means of distinguishing between the q. held a successful rummage sale 
two groups, the bulletin pointa oat» the Orange Hall," Simonds street, yes- 
hardwoods bring called the porous and tCTday and realised a satisfactory sum 
the softwoods the non-porotis woods. for the chapter funds. Mrs. John Ken- 
The term porous refers to the pres- nedy and Mrs. F. E. Whelpley were the 
ence of certain comparatively large conveners for the sale.

Is!pure
can obtain from practically any drug
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful acid in the stomach which 
now causes your food to ferment and 
sour, making gas, wind, flatulence, 
heartburn and the bloated or heavy, 
lumpy feeling that seems to follow 
most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you take 
a little Bisurated Magnesia imme
diately after a meal, you can eat al
most anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 
use of the bisurated magnesia cannot 
injure the stomach in any way so long 
as there are any symptoms of acid in
digestion.

Lady Elizabeth Entertained 
Australians During WarVice-President of 

Bank Admits Theft
It Is

London, April 13—(By mail)— 
Among the people of the outlying parts 
of the British Empire who have been 
specially interested in the news of the 
Duke of York’s engagement to Lady 
■Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon are many ex-of
ficers of the Australian Array who en
joyed the hospitality of Glamis Castle 
during the war.

Australian officers were selected to 
spend holidays at Glamis by Lady 
Harrowby, who used to tell them that 
they would be going to meet the “fin
est people in Great Britain.” And the 
general opinion, after experiencing Lord 
Strathmore’s hospitality, seems to have 
been that she was right.

These ex-officers are now recalling

are a
»

GOOD HEALTH SECRET OF BEAUTYOntHad Been Taking Money Kor 
Five Years for Speculation 
—Shortage Alleged to Be 
$150,000.

Detroit, April 24—Spurred by a 
guilty conscience Charles D. Ranson, 
fifty-eight years old, vice-president of 
the Grosse Point Savings Bank, left his 
home and instead of going to the bank 
went to the office of Sheriff Walters in 
the county jail, where he surrendered 
himself with the announcement that for 
five years he had been taking money 
from the bank funds and using it for that Lady Elizabeth, at that time a

1
Beauty lies in the care a woman be

stows upon herself,and in keeping at 
bay those dread ailments peculiar to 
her sex, which drag her down and 
leave telltale traces upon her counten
ance. Sparkling eyes, the elastic step 
and a clear complexion never accom
pany organic troubles. Distressed ex
pressions, a sallow complexion, dark 
circles under the eyes, lassitude, head
aches and mental depression, are the 
telltale symptoms of women’s ailments. 
Women so troubled should not lose a 
day in taking Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compond, made from roots 
and herbs, the most successful remedy 
known to overcome woman's ills and 
restore health and beauty.

Accomplished Feat 
During Paris Siege

Claude C hall is Broke Through 
Prussian Lines

London, April 13. — (By mail.) — 
Claude Challis, whose death occurred 
recently at Huron Road, Palham, fig- 
lised in a great adventure during the 
siege of Paris in 1870.

With Thomas Cook, the founder of 
the well-known tohrist firm, he broke 
through the Prussian lines with sup
plies of food for British residents in 
the French capital.

The story of the part played by Mr. 
Challis is now related for the first time.

Mr. Challis was an Englishman, edu
cated at Dieppe. He knew the whole 
of the district from there to the capi
tal, and spoke French like a native.

He returned to England with his 
parents and his brothers and sister 
when his education was completed, and 

employed in the booking office of 
the old Brighton Railway at the sea
side terminus.

While engaged in this dull task in 
1870 he became acquainted with Mr. 
Cook. He heard him bewailing that he 
could find no one to help him take food 
to the British in Paris, some of whom 
belonged to well-connected London 
families.

Young Challis—he was only seven
teen or eighteen years of age—at once 
offered his services.

They set off for Dieppe, and after 
delay they hired a two-wheeled 

cart and a driver. They loaded the 
vehicle with foodstuffs, and started on 
the hazardous journey.

They succeeded in getting through, 
to be welcomed with tears of joy by 
their eompatrioats, who were reduced 
to dating rats and a vile compound 
whose name alone bore any resem
blance to bread.

The friendship between the two un
daunted men later ripened into a busi
ness association.

For thirty years Mr. Challis was 
of the Brussels branch of

SULPHUR IS BEST 
TO CLEAR UPTIGHT,

a softwood. Yew, another so-called 
softwood, is about three times as hard 
as basswood and considerably harder 
than most oaks.

Another common Banns' for the 
Gymnosperms is conifers. This is 
more accurate than softwoods, aa all 
native Gymnosperms except the yew 
are cone-bearing trees. Gymnosperms

“I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis Disappeared”

Mrs. James Wells, IHora, Ont, writes!—
“I took s severe pain in my 

right side. It was veiy bad 
at times. I tried oils and tablets 
without gaining any relief. The 
doctor pronounced it chronic 
appendicitis. I dreaded an 
operation and a friend advised 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I used them and not only ob
tained relief from pain, but I 
believe it has completely freed 
me of appendicitis, as it is new 

since I have had

gf8FAny breaking out or skin irritation 
on face, neck or body is overcome 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulphur, 
says a noted skin specialist. Because 
of its germ destroying properties, noth
ing has ever been found to take the 
place of this sulphur preparation that 
instantly brings ease from the itching, 
burning and irritation.

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema right 
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
It seldoms fails to relieve the torment 
or disfigurement. A little jar of Howies 
Meqtho-Sulphur may be obtained at 
any drug store. It is used like cold 
cream.

X ;was

Y
A I

X
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v*over a year 
any of the old symptoms." •y'

Ira
/Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

One pin a dose, 2 So a box. AH dealers or Bdmansou,
* Co., Ltd., Toronto._________________
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DISTILLERS WANT THE
WHISKEY TAX CUT

GAINED 5 POUNDS; 
FEELS 100% BETTER

London, April 24.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—-Saloons last week were plas
tered with announcements of the re
duction of a penny a pint in the price 
of beer owing to the remission of tax
ation. There is no relief, however, for 
the consumer of soft drinks, although 
two pence a gallon was taken off the 
duty on “sweetened table waters.”

The Scottish distillers in a petition 
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer de
clare that while beer may be regarded 
as the English workingman’s beverage 
whiskey is equally the beverage of 
working men in Scotland and Ireland, 
and should have been granted an equal 
measure of relief from “the monstrous 
duty of 8s. and 6d. a bottle, which is 
admittedly a war-time measure.”

The distillers remind Parliament of 
their “great service rendered to the 
state in war time without which the 
country would have been in the great
est jeopardy.”
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WHEN HARD WOOD IS SOFT.

Popular Classification of Trees Is 
Often Misleading.

manager
Messrs. Cook & Son. He was after
wards sent to Montreuil, and then he 
went to "the London headquarters, 
which he attended each day until his 
death.

Edward Davis of Woodstock Road, Fredericton, N. B., Found All 
Medicines and Treatments Unavailing—Dreco Gave Him 
First Real Help in Ten Years.

i /

You Should Be the Sames The inaccuracies often involved in 
the use of popular names for technical 
expressions are pointed out, in the case 
of timber, by the U. S. Forest Product 
Laboratory, which has issued a bulletin 
defining the meaning of the terms 
“hardwoods” and softwoods.” No 
definite degree of hardness divides the 
“hardwoods” from the softwoods,” 

the bulletin. In fact, the only

Proposal to Widen 
Strand of London

LARGE number of women’s ailments are not surgical 
Serious displacements or radical changes have not

and restless and was never able to get 
a good night’s sleep before taking 
Dreco.

“Since taking Dreco, all signs of 
weakness and dizzy spells are gone. 
My appetite is 100 per cent improved 
and can now cat anything. I have no 
more pains around my^heart and can 
sucçly enjoy every minute of my sleep. 
Dreco will always have my highest re
commendation.”

Indigestion and constipation are, of 
course, the inevitable result of a slug
gish stomach and bowels. It is on 
these, the kidneys, liver and bladder 
that Dreco acts, speedily toning and 
regulating them to normal functions. 
With these important organs in proper 
working order, all distressing symp
toms, such as (roubied Mr. Davis, dis
appear.

Dreco is made of herbs, roots, bark 
and leaves and contains no mercury, 
potash or habit forming drugs. It is 
Nature’s own spring tonic and restora
tive and speedily restores a run-down 
system.

When a man has suffered from indi
gestion and constipation for over ten 
years and spent hundreds of hard earn
ed dollars, vainly seeking relief, he 
might well be pardoned for looking 
askance at any new remedy that was 
recommended. Edward Davis, how
ever, heard such glowing testimonials 
of the splendid corrective properties of 
the herbal medicine, Dreco, that lie de
termined to give it a trial. The result 
It achieved with his long standing ail
ments is typical of the consistent per
formance of Dreco.

Says Mr. Davis: “I suffered for 
ten years with indigestion and consti
pation. Have spent over $350 on all 
kinds of medicines but positively with
out any good results. After meals I 
would have a pain settling as if there 
was a piece of lead in my stomach.
Would often take dizzy spells and 
spots would float before my eyes, 
ways had a bad taste in my mouth 
every morning and often had pains 
around my heart Was very nervous

Dreco Is being specially introduced In St. John by Ross Drug Co., 100 
King street. It is also sold by Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward 
street, and F. W. Munro, 357 Main street. It is also sold in Fainrllle by T 
H. Wilson, In West St. John by-Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist 
everywhere. ____________ ___ ________

.A. ones.
yet taken place.

A tiny part in a fine clock may become loose and cause the 
clock to gain or lose. If not attended to in time, the part may 
fall from its place and cause serious trouble. So it is with 
women’s ailments, they start from simple causes; but it allowed- 
to continue, produce serious conditions.

When the warning symptoms are 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to

ailment, and to prevent the development of serious trouble,

washing but I would have to lie down to and under my shoulder-blades and bad 
get relief from the pain. I had this for feelings m the lower parts on each side, 
about two years, then a friend told me to in the groins I was sometimes unable 

E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- to do my work and felt very badly. My 
good results. 1 mother-in-law told me about the Vege- 

iertainly got good results from it too as the table Compound and I got some right 
last time 1 had a sore side was last May away. It has done me more good than 
and I have not had it since. I am also any other medicine I ever took. You are 
-lad of havinn rood nursing for my baby quite welcome to use this letter as a testi- fnd I thtok8itT your medicine that monial if you think it will help some poor 
helped me in this way.”—Mrs. L. V. sufferer.”—Mrs. Edgar Simmons, Wood- 
Budob, River Desert, Quebec. bridge, Ontario.

London, April 18. — (By mail.) — 
Visitors to London during the coming 

will find many changes in 
streets whose narrowness and awkward 

to them the salient features

says
absolute distinction which can be made 
between the two classes of wood has 
nothing to do with their hardness or 
softness. The terms are simply one of 
several pairs of popular descriptive 
names in use for reffing to trees of 
the two great groups, botanically 
known as the Angiosperms and the

.summer

corners are 
by which they are remembered.

One of the most notable of those 
changes is to occur in the Strand, 
where a large number of houses on the 
south side of the street between Well
ington street and Charing Cross are to 
be demolished in order that the road
way may be widened to eighty feet, 
this being fhe breadth of the widest 
portion opposite the entrances to the 
Cecil and Savoy hotels.

It is estimated by the London Coun
ty Council that all the condemned 
buildings will be demolished by the 
end of July. A difficulty has arisen 

little block containing a res
taurant and two shops immediately op
posite the Vaudeville Theatre.

It is, however, expected that an 
agreement will be come to which will 
make possible ^he removal of this 
block also.

take Lydia E.
irnm

Gymnosperms.
The botanical distinction between 

these groups, which is that the seeds of 
the Angiosperms are enclosed in peri- 

and the seeds of the Gymno- 
are exposed, is in itself of no

over someI

carps
sperms
commercial importance. But there are 
numerous general differences which 
make it necessary for wood users con
stantly to refer to Angiosperms and 
Gymnosperms by some name or other. 
Difference in structure, appearance, 
properties, size and quality of the 
timber and in regions of growth keep 
the woods of the two groups more or 
less separated, from the logging oper
ation down through the manufacturing 

to the ultimate use.

m
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process
The terms hardwoods and softwoods 

the most geflerally accepted popu
lar names for the two classes of trees, 
although they are, perhaps, the most 
misleading. It is true that many An- 
gio-sperms, such as oak, hickory, sugar 
maple and black locust, are notably 
hard woods, and that many Gymnos
perms, such as most pines and spruces, 
are rather soft woods- But there are

B. lure to Obtain the \ X.. ^---- -- a number of outstanding exceptions.
Basswood, poplar, aspen and cotton- 

PHoe $4.00 each. J&fwS wood, which all all classified as hard-
JUfu.sinfariorimitations. Send M woods, are in reality among the softest
8c. stamp for illustrated booklet. 0f WOods. Long-leaf pme, on the other

THF. MARVEL CO. hand, is about as hard as the average
489 St. Paul Street West, Montreal hardwood, although it is classified us

EVERY WOMAN”*l Many such letters prove the virtue ofFREDERIC VILLIBRS? WILL. are■ FEELING TIRED
Nearly all constitutions during the winter 

pyri^we. an almost indescribable, but thoroughly under- ■ 
stood, feeling of lassitude,—a dull, languid, heavy debility ■ 
which is extremely unpleasant and which may, if neglected, m 
lead to very serious consequences. ■

No remedy at present known has proved so successful j 
S in a case of this kind as

DR. WILSON'S HERBINE BITTERS ■ person
A true Blood Purifier. 5 sketches, now or late with Gerald

■ THE BRAYLEŸ DRUG COMPANY, LTD,, St. John, N. B, ■ gold, tither as a collection or otherwise,
âo—to the best advantage.

for sanitary reasons 
should possess a Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

detable Compound
LYDIA K.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.___________

Famous War Correspondent Left Only

E £999. MARVEL"»
DOUCHÉ

season ex-
1

1London, April 8.—(By mail.)—Fred
eric Villiers of the Primrose Club, Park 
place, St. James, S. W-, the famous war 
correspondent and artist, who died at 
King’s College Hospital on April 8 
last, aged saeenty, left estate now 
valued for probate at £999, with net 

afty £440. He left all his war

s y physi- 
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instantly and 
thoroughly.
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GALL STONES 

KIDNEY STONES 
BLADDER STONES 

APPENDICITIS 
$&Q0 a Treatment.

For Sale by J. B. Mahoney, 
Druggist, St John, N. B.

J. W. MARLATT & Co. 
211'Gerrard Street K, Toronto.

FOR

CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS 

Headache 
INDIGESTION 

Stomach Trouble
-SOLD EVERYWHERE-
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Upon the Muse’s anvil; turn the same,
(And himself with it) that he thinks | 

to frame.
Or for the laurel, he may gain a scorn,
For a good Poet’s made as well yas 

born.
And such wer’t thou. Look how the 

father’s face
Lives in his issue, even so, the race
Of Shakespeare’s mind, and manners 

I brightly shines
In his well torned, and true filed lines;
In each of which he seems to shake a 

dance,
As brandish’t at the eyes of ignorance. ;

Shine forth, thou Star of Poets, and 
with rage,

Or influence, chide or cheer the droop- |

\ SHAKESPEARE, FIRST FOLIO OF 1623(
-

ed as many as nine of his fourteen(By SIR SIDNEY LEE.)
Three hundred years ago, seven ! comedies, five of his ten historiés, and 

years after Shakespeare’s body had1 six of his twelve tragedies. “Julius 
been committed to the chancel of Caesar," “Macbeth,” “Antony and 
Stratford-upon-Avon church, the dra- Cleopatra” and “Coriolanus” were j 
matist’s spirit was first revealed to among the tragedies of which, in the 
the reading public in the full blaze of absence of the First Folio, the world I 
glory. On the stage, the contempor- would have mourned the loss. “All’s 
ary playgoer through three earlier de- j Well that Ends Well,” “Measure for i 
cades had warmly welcomed Shakes- j Measure,” “Xs You Like It,” “Twelfth | 
peare’s tragedies,, histories,, comedies Night,” “The Winter’s Tale,” “Cym-j 
and romances in a steadily flowing j beline,” and “The Tempest,” were 
stream; yet until 1623 his fame lack-1 among the comedies, or romances, for; 
ed assurance and stability, Drama, ! knowledge of which posterity is in 
however exalted, can never win lasting debt to the First Folio. Among the 
life unless it be preserved in print, and histories “King John” and “Henry 
while Shakespeare lived a mere VII. stand in the like case, while nn- 
fragment of his mighty achievement! other pair of the histories—“Richard 
reached the haven of the printing press. III.” and “Henry V.”—would, save for 

Of the thirty-seven plays with which the First Folio, only survive as maim- 
Shakespeare’s name is associated, no ed and deformed” phantoms. It is 
more than sixteen enjoyed typographi- axiomatic truth to characterize the 
cal honors during his working career, Shakespeare First Folio, which is this ? 
amd Of these sixteen printed pieces year celebrating its three hundredth dramatist on their
ftiree were deprived of value by reason birthday the greatest rs that Heminge and Condell sign-
»f textual mutilation. In 1622, six in a single volume to the secular lit- fingem that^Hernie to ^ ^ ^ 
\ cars after Shakespeare’s death, one of j erature of any age or country. ed together, se <m yhis masterpieces, the tragedy of1 T*o of Shakespeare’s comrades of heroically had on
“Othello,” first assumed the shape of a ! the 'theatre, John Heminge and Henry ^‘L.™^r“fSe!he"First Folio—one in
book. Even so, less than twelfths of I CondeU-designed and carried through | threshold the
his dramatic labors was available off this noble enterprise. 1 hese men had ; variety of readers.”
the stage. Not until another year had;created many of Shakespeare’s ch»rac- her^ ^ of Hemlnge >nd Condell’s 
passed did the spacious volume now ters on the stage. Theywere bound , we»8 recognized by
known as the First Folio supply the to him in private as well as in pro- undertaking y8®
reader of that era or of after ages with fessional life by ties of close friendship con emporane . manuscript

In the First Folio there were brought either of self-profit or fame. ; crodeU for Rising' “from the wmib of
together thirty-six plays. Twenty of only desire was Jo keep the memory for rm g djjs_

2 wJ^a^L^the Spanlsh explorcrs °f
been printed only in corruptfversions t eulo(?ies Shakespeare

FSFlLèzE SSH—S
m EsH «sa moss

nf *‘Pericles” came from Shakes- Avon. Shakespeare set the names of wnies.
Heminge and Condell in his will, be
queathing to each twenty-six shillings 
and eight pence wherewith to buy 
memorial rings. It Was with souvenir

MAPLE LEAF BACON
has that delicious "old-time" flavor that recalls the best 
home-cured. If you enjoy it once, you enjoy it always.

Call it by name when ordering from your dealer.

Palm and Olive Oils— 
This is the Secret

i ing Stage
Which, since thy flight from hence, 

hath mourn’d like night, ^ i 
And despairs day but for thy V ol- 

ume’s light.

DO YOU THINK A LOT 
ABOUT MONEY

Do you find your mind dwelling 
great deal upon money, upon the mak
ing of money, upon the spending of 
money? I don’t know whether my idea, 
my policy, my practice regarding this 
matter is wise or not. However, it has 
worked out to my satisfaction and is 
not going to cause any regrets at the 
close of the chapter. I very early made 
up my mind how-I would act in regard 
to money-making and money spending.
I said to myself: “I am going to make 
all the money I can honestly, and I 
shall spare no effort to increase my 
usefulness, and as a corollary, my 
earning capacity; I am going to spend 
and spend it neither stingily nor fool
ishly, but m a rational, sensible way. 
And then I am going \o let it go at 
that. Whether I build up a fortune 
rapidly or succeed in saving only slow
ly, I am not going to worry one iota.”

The result was that I rarely let my 
mind dwell on the subject of money.
I found myself becoming more and 
more interested, as I grew older, in 
what I could accomplish, in what I 
could put into the world, and less con
cerned over how much I could have^ in 
return. To make the confession which 
follows will probably damn me as a 
business man, but the truth is that 
I repeatedly forgot to go and draw 
my salary, and was surprised to find 
two or three checks handed me by the 
cashier instead of one check—with the 
result that the cashier finally hit upon 
the7 plan of mailing me my salary 
weekly! Let me make another confes
sion, also a very unbusinesslike one, I 
fear: I never kept regular tabs on how 
much money I had in the bank. I 
knew, of course, in a general way about 
how rapidly or slowly I was getting 
ahead of my expenditures and 
a while I would inquire as to the ex
act status.

I don’t like people who are continu
ally thinking about money and contm- 
imllv talking about money. Motley 
isn’t life; money is only a by-product 
of life. The main thing, as I see it, 
is to develop your abilities to the full
est extent, apply them day by day 
with all possible diligence and intelli
gence, honestly earn as much as you 
can; spend prudently and, as your cir
cumstances improve, more and more 
generously and unselfishly; utilise the 
surplus as profitably as you know 
how. Then forget the money end of

Palm and olive oils are perfect soap ingredients, 
as millions will testify. Their scientific combi- 1 
nation in Palmolive has produced the most 
popular beautifying facial soap in the world, 
measured by actual sales value.
Don’t be satisfied with ordinary soap when 
mild, soothing, lotion-like Palmolive costs so 
little. Its use for every toilet purpose is an 
economy as well as a luxury.

Palm and dwe ails— nothing du—give
nature's green color ie Palmolive Soap

GUNNS, LIMITED
Montreal St. John, N. B.Toronto

a
mortality with which the opening 
pages of the First Folio teem acknow
ledge in plain language Shakespeare’s 
personal association with Stratford- 
upon-Avon. It is in the elegiac tribute 
of affectionate appreciation which Ben 
Jonson offered there at his Triend’s 
shrine that the poet is addressed for 
the first time as “Sweet Swan oi 
Avon.” Another of the loyal disçiples 
of the dead master, Leonard Digges, 
writes of “thy Stratford monument” 
The dramatist's tomb is declared to 
be less likely to resist time’s ravages 
than his collected works in folio.

Scarcely was the First Folio pub
lished than a visitor to Stratford-upon- 
Avon recorded that the town “was 
most remarkable for the birth of fam
ous William Shakespeare.” Since that 
remote time pilgrims have come to the 
place in ever-increasing numbers, con
scious of that townman’s eminence, of 
which the First Folio gave first and 
final proof.

Reason and sentiment are at one in 
seeking to guarantee the permanence 
of the theatre of his native place. That 
“virtuous fabric” has already striven to 
great purpose. It is a well-nigh uni
versal interest to assure the fit per
formance there of Shaakespeare’s plays 
for the pleasure and enlightenment of 
visitors and residents through the years 
to come. A pilgrimage to Stratford- 
upon-Avon loses much of its just savor 
in the absence of a stage on which the 
poet’s work is rendered constantly and 
in its stimulating variety. When lovers 
of Shakespeare celebrate the three 
hundredth anniversary of the First 
Folio—the tercentenary of Shake
speare’s secure entry into his heritage 
of fame—-what can be more appropriate 
than to contribute to the perpetual en
dowment of the playhouse on the bank 
of the Warwicksire Avon, which stands 
within hail of the dramatist’s birth
place, school, homestead and grave?— 
Stratford-upon-Avon Herald.

(Ben Johnson in the 1623 Folio.)
“To the Memory of My Beloved,

THE AUTHOR,

Vtlumt and tgtdrmcy yndme*
25-cent 
f naît ty

Made in Canada

10cfor
ten

VC* » \•Jtfyf
This Book,

When Brass and Marble fade, shall 
make thee look 

Fresh to all Ages.”
The sympathetic prophecies of im-

scenes 
peare’s pen.

The twenty dramas, hitherto un
printed, which the First FoUo rescued 
from urgent peril of oblivion, compris-

life and devote your mind to useful 
effort.

And the chances are itw ill all come 
out right in the end.—B. C. Forbes, in 
Forties Magazine (N. Y.)

DRINK
A

“PEERLESS”Eat a Good Breakfast The regular monthly meeting of the 
members of the St. John Transporta
tion Association was held last evening 
in the Board of Trade rooms in Prince 
William street with W. N. Collins, the 
president, in the chair. The meeting 
was attended by about fifty members 
of the association and several import
ant matters of business were discussed. 
It was decided last evening that at the 
next meeting fifteen minute talks would 
be given by a, railwayman, a steam- 
shipman, an expressman, and a corn- 

concerning their paTticu-

Æ£RÛ
Dry Ginger Ale

it’s the important meal 
of the day

Your physician will tell you that to keep fit you 
should start the day with a substantial breakfast and 
take but a light lunfch. The digestive apparatus is Bt 
its best after the night’s rest.

Eat the best Breakfast you can get—porridge made 
with Quaker Oats—and you will go to work with »

Start to-morrow morning with Quaker porridge.

The Quak ir Aluminum Double Boiler is now in use 
in thousands of homes. A Coupon in each Carton.

Pints 15 centsSplits 10 centsonce in

Sold Everywhere
Wholesale Distributors,

KING AND McDonald,
St. John, N. B.mercial man 

lar lines of work.Sm
w JirZ Mr. William Shakespeare,wilL

and
what he hath left us.”

.1 X
To draw no envy (Shakespeare) on thy 

name
And I thus ample to thy book and 

Fame;
While I confess thy writings to be 

such
As neither Man, nor Muse, can praise 

too much.

I therefore will begin. Soul of the 
Age!.

The Applause! Delight! the wonder 
of our Stage!

Mr. Shakespeare, rise!

Leave thee alone, for the comparison
Of all that insolent Greek, or haughtie 

Rome
Sent forth, or since did from their 

ashes come.

He was not for an age, but for all 
time!

Yet must I not give Nature all. Thy 
Art,

My gentle Shakespeare, must enjoy a 
part.

For though the poet’s matter, Nature 
be,

His Art doth give the fashion. And 
that he,

Who casts to write a living line, must 
sweat,

(Such as thine art) and strike the

AQuakerQaTs
In Sealed Cartons Only__

[Bilious Attacks 1
Are Usually Due to I 

Constipation I
I When you are constipated, I 
I not enough of Nature’s lu- I 
I bricating liquid is produced I 
I in the bbwel to keep the food ■
■ wasjte soft and moving. Doc- I
■ tors prescribe Nujol because 1 
I U acts like this natural lubri- I
I cant and thus secures regular ■ 
I bowel movements by Nature s I : 
■ own method-lubrication.

Nujol is a lubricant—not a I 
I medicine or laxative—so cannot ■ 

gripe. Try it today.

»

It.

S
Large Package, 30 cents; enough for 30 Breakfasts m k V Don’t Let It Go 

Another Day!
Ÿ

I

50% of all diseases start 
from constipation

'9è

The longer you delay painting your property, both inside and out, the more 
will you be obliged to spend on repairs if applied later on. A coat of Good 
Paint will save you many a dollar if applied in time. Then again, should 
you decide to seU, a weU painted house will sell quicker and command a 
higher price than a dull, shabby one.
The TIME to PAINT is NOW. The BEST Paint to use is

I

the only way to relieve constipa
tion and all its evils.

Be sure you get Fleischmann’s 
yeast—yeast in its natural fresh 
form. Experiments have shown that 
yeast corrects constipation only when 
its cells are alive and active—that it 
loses its laxative effect when these 
cells are “killed” and dried.

Fleischmann’s Yeast is in no sense 
a purgative and does not produce 
immediate violent action. It is a 
nourishing food — not a digestion- 
disturbing medicine—and like any 
other food, it must be eaten regu
larly to secure results.

Eat at least 2 or 3 cakes a day— 

plain, or dissolved in water, milk, or 
fruit juices—preferably half an hour 
before a meal, or the last thing at 
night. Get several cakes at a timi 
they will keep in a cool, dry place for 
several days. Be sure you get Fleisch
mann’s Yeast. All grocers have it.

Sand for free booklet, “The New 
Found Value of Fleischmann’s Yeast 
in Building Health.” The Fleisch- 
mann Company, 208 Simcoe St., 
Toronto.

—yet this dangerous ailment is be
coming more common every day.

It is simply because our concen
trated modem diet gives our intestin
al muscles too little work to do They. 
grow soft and flabby—failtoact—and 
our bodies are flooded with poisons!

Today we realize the folly of try
ing to whip the weakened system 
into action with drugs and stimu
lants. Only the proper food can 

z give the intestinal muscles regular, 
natural exercise.

That is why so many physicians 
and hospitals are prescribing Fleisch
mann’s Yeast today. Every cake of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast consists of mil
lions of tiny living plants, which 
ml» with the waste products in the 
intestine, softening them, and in
creasing their bulk. This greater bulk 
gently encourages the muscles to act, 
and at the same time strengthens 
them by offering just the resistance 
they need.

Your own physician will heartily 
endorse this principle of regularly 
exercising the intestinal muscles as

A LUBRICANT-NOTA laxative

MOORE’StepWjetic,
Bmâfteâ

I

Pure Linseed Oil House

PAINTf
which is made from jkhe best and most lasting pigments, combined with pure 
linseed oil and the finest liquid driers.
MOORE’S ROOF AND BARN PAINT is composed mostly of Oxides, 
ground finely and thoroughly incorporated with pure Linseed Oil. A very 
durable and Inexpensive Paint, is Moore’s Roof and Bam Paint, especially 
adapted for Bams, Stables, Sheds, Fences, Bridges, Roofs, etc., and is a good 
preservative for Iron Work.
MOORE’S FLOOR PAINT dries quickly with a gloss, and forms a durable, 
hard-wearing surface, that splendidly stands the steady wear and tear to 
which a floor is subjected.
MOORE’S PAINTS work easily under the brush, spreading evenly and cov
ering perfectly- They also retain the fresh bright look much longer than 
ordinary paints.

MOORE’S “MURESCO” IS THE IDEAL WALL COATING 
OH or Write for MOORE’S PAINT COLOR CARD, 

to the Paint Department of—

T TERE is a member of the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
M family known as the Pen-e-tra-tor be

lt brushes through the hair.cause
It does what you want a hair brush to do. 

You want to feel it on your scalp. It brushes 
all the hair instead of going over the top.

Look at the stiff, springy, widely separated 
bristles and you will see that this is so.

Daily brushing with the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Pen-e-tra-tor is the best hair tonic you can 
find.

V
!

Sold always in the yellow box.
EVANS & CO., Limited 

247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 
, Sole Distributors

Also Distributors of the Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush EMERSON 4 FISHER, LTD.
•PHONE MAIN 252025 GERMAIN STREET

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1I'bcsF 11

JA
Sold by all dealers 
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Mmi I"Nothing equal to it for a strength-builder”
A Louisiana housewife writes: “ I have always been 
somewhat constipated. I started Fleischmann’s Y east 
last September and when I eat from two to three 
yeast cakes per day, I am never bothered that way, 
and since taking have gained in weight, look better 
and feel wonderfully invigorated. I think there is 
nothing equal to it for a strength builder and cor
rector for constipation.”
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Sit j3cn-efrador
* pAif* BRUSH.
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TBMES-STâB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Classifies: Advertisements Must be Delivered at The TimesOne Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day (Prior to Publication in Order to Ins -e Insertion.

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALEFOR SALE
STORES AND BUILDINGS PLACES IN COUNTRYFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE — GENERALAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE TO LET—Farm at Torrybum, about 

180 acres, with dwelling, barns, etc., 
nicely situated, opposite Torrybum 
Station. Only six miles from dty, im
mediate possession.—Apply Telephone 

15656—4—8^)

TO LÉT— Pamdenec, two smell bun- 
galets and one four room bungalow. 

—Provident Investment Co* Stephen 
B. Bustln, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.

18811—5—2

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
house keeping, 264 Germain St 

15491—4—
TO LETFOR SALE—Two beds, springs and 

mattresses, cosy corner and boy’s 
bicycle.—Apply 298 Charlotte street.

. 4—28
TO LETA small flat, No. 8 Brittain ' street. Phone 556-11.

A warm, convenient stable, 180 Duke -------- ------------
street. Three shops on Water street, TO LET—Bright, sunny- room with 
front and rear entrance. Moderate use of bath, in private family.— 
priced offices, and rooms for storage Phone M. 8255. 15542—4—26
of furniture in brick building. John___^ v .
B. Magee, Agent. Write ”29 Medklen- TO LET-yFurnished rooms, Grand 
burg street, or Phone 2319-21, after 6 Bay—Box \ 80, Times, 

i p.m.

-26

Millidgeville Lots 1401.May 1st, whole' floor Soulis 
Building, Cor. M1U and Union 
streets, formerly occupied by 
Modern Business College Lim
ited. Apply
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.

’Phone Main 121

FOR SALE—Enamel bed and spring, 
' bedroom tulle, - feather pillows, 
ringer, straw matting square, plush 
sofa, large mirror, parlor lamp, Tidy 
stove.—88 St. James St., any time af
ter six o’clock.

For Sale or For Lease
Should you anticipate building a 

summer Cottage, this Company owns 
desirable property, Particularly 
adapted for this purpose at Mlllldge-

■271646715302-5-1
15499—4—28

TO LET—Furnished front room.—271 
Charlotte.

FOR SALE—To raise your chickens 
properly feed our chick feeds, mashes, j 

meat scraps, feed wheat, developer, | 
etc. Use our high class incubators and 
brooders, fence, netting. Get our 
prices.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, 
City. 15478-1-6—2

USED CARS FOR SALE—All lately___________________________
overhauled and in good running or" | FOR SALE—Practically new Ray- 

der—1 Reo Sedan, 1 Reo seven pas- mond sewing machine, four burner 
senger, 1 Reo flve passenger, 1 Reo ^ range w|th oven, practically new 
Runabout, 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, ice chest mah0gany beer counter. 
1 Nash 5 passenger, 1 Chevrolet Baby chea fm qulck SBle.—186 Prince Wm. 
Grand 5 passenger, 2 Chevrolet 490’s 5 . 15676—4—28
passenger, 1 Chevrolet 490 Sedan, 2 
Ford Truck, 1 Reo trfick, 1 Maxwell 
truck, 1 Ford delivery. Bargain prides 
any easy terms.—Nova Sales Co* Ltd*
82-96 Princess street, Phone M. 521.

15485—5—2

15573—5—2 TO LET—Two cottages near Pamde
nec. One with garden.—Address 

Box 1, Grand Bay.

ville.
The land slopes gradually towards 

the water, and commands a Magnitl- 
cent view of the Bay.

Excellent Buss service to and from 
the City difring summer months.

Lots for sale or lease at reason
able prices.

TO LET—Bright new flat, Paddock 
St. Six rooms and bath, hardwood 

floors throughout, electrics, set tubs, 
hot water heating system, open fire
place, gas, etc.—Telephone M. 2044, 
W. J. Steen. 5—2

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 268 Ger- : Tq lËT—Three large flats In new 
main, Phone 2701. 15589—5—2 brick building, 240 Princess St. Low

er flat, double parlors, tiled bathroom, TO LET—Two summer cottages, Fair 
shower i four bedrooms with wash Vale.—Apply to Mrs. A. W. Dob-
basin and hot and cold water; dining bin In person. 16570—5—2
room, kitchen, combination sink and
tubs, gas and electric, hot water heat- TO LET—Rooms at Millidgeville.— 
ing,’hardwood floors throughout, dec-; Apply Mrs. Frank Irvine, Phone M. 
trie logs in parlor grates. Upper flats 78-21. ' 15386—4—26
the same, but only three bedrooms. All j
will be ready for occupancy the first TO LET—-Summer camp and garage at 
of May. Can be seen any day between Riverside.—J. S. Gibbon, Phone M.
11 and" 12 o’clock.—John O’Regan. ! 2636, No. 1 Union St. 15809—4r—27

15180-4-26

15580-5—3

TO LET—Large furnished room, 
heated, all modem conveniences, Suit

able for two gentlemen—Box Y 74, 
15866-4—27

FOR SALE — Camera, developing, 
printing and enlarging outfit, worth 

$160. For quick sale, $78, or will 
exchange for Radio outfit.—Phone M.

15484—5—2

FOR SALE—Organ and bench, carpet 
squares, 6x9, 7% x 10, white chif

fonier and dresser. All in good con-
TO LET—Two flats, 6 rooms. Edith Times.

avenue, East St, John; bath, city 
water, electrics; cars stop at door; rent 
$28 and $25.—Apply H. McEachem, 71 

4-17—t.f.

Apply
TURNBULL REAL ESTATE 

COMPANY

over
TO LET—Bright fûrnished room. Cen

tral.—Phone M. 8802-11.dition.—1st floor, 10 St. James St.
15506—4—27

8737-11.
15420—4—2615465-5-1 High street.FOR SALE—Edison’s rotary mlmeo- 

FOR SALE—Dining table and chairs,: graph on]y uaed a few times. A 
china cabinet, dreaser, parlor table, barga|n ’for quick sale.—Phone M. 8853 

mirror, hanging lamps, baby carriage 15*6*—4—28
and dishes.—102 Lansdowne Ave.

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, com
pletely overhauled. Equipped with 

Hasler .shock absorbers, foot accelera
tor, tool box, robe, rail, tire carrier, 
running boards, supports and Ford tool 
kit. Paint and fenders like new. A 
rare bargain at $850.—Apply The Mo
tor Shop, 48 Erin St.

TO LET—Furnished room, bright.
modern. Private ■family, Elliott Row. 

—Td. 4149-21.

TO LET—Living room, one bedroom, 
private bathroom, kitchenette, with 

gas stove Installed. Others with din
ing room In addition to above. Up to 
date and just completed.—W. E. A. 
Lawton Sc Son.terms. Also 

station.—O.

15422—4—27 TO LET—5 rooms, furnished.—Mrs.
16878—4—2715584—4—27 FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby car-

FOILtirdlLE7ward.lld‘eeber‘toriBg wbeefs’.—51 etcalTSt. ^15524^-27

practically new; child s bed, spring ___ __________ ______
and mattress, large bicycle and parlor pQR SALE—Boy’s bicycle.—Apply 89 
cabinet.—Apply evenings, 204 King St. Richmond St. 15541

15625—4—27 _______________

TO LET—From May first, large , Purcell, Ketepec.
bright atore, 18 Waterloo street; also:------------------------—

large shop 22 Waterloo street, Opposite TO LET—Rothesay, desirable modern 
Peters street.—Thos. K. Sweeny, Bar-! 7 room apartments, Immediate pos- 
rister-at-Law 49 Canterbury St. ; session. Rent reasonable.—Box Y 68, 

15526—5—3 ! Times. 15270—4—80

TO LET—Two connected rooms with 
use of bath.—M. 8668.

double garage, 
handles, balance easy 
summer camp to let near 
S. Dykeman, Simonds St. 1£M7_8_2

15491—5—2
15406—4—3015496—4—80 TO LET—Upper and lower flat, 264 ------------------------------------------------------ ------

Duke St., West. Six rooms and bath, TO LET—Large furnished room, 236 
electrics each.—C. B. lTArcy, 27 Lan- ! Duke St., or Phone Main 1812-82. 
caster St., Phone W. 297. I 15350—4—27

27FOR SALE—Ford touring car, run 
two seasons, external rear brakes,

spot light, starter, Motometer, hood 
cover, spare parts.—111 Princess St* 

15535—4—27

East, M. 1805-41.FOR SALE—Residence “Craigle Lea,’’
01 ■ land, FOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle, $20.— 

15506—4—27 TO LET—Store and 8 story ware- ! FOR SALE OR TO LET—A four 
house, electric elevator. Occupied I room summer cottage at Nauwige- 

by St. John Storage Co.—Apply M. jwauk Station.—Apply W. H. Daniels, 
Lampeit, 44-46 Dock St., M. 8885 or Kings Co. 15220—4—30
M. 2698. 16497—5—9 ■

FOR SALE—Kitchen tables, iron bed,
wood bed, odd chairs, small carpet, ____

kitchen range—Parke Furnishers, Lim- FOR SALE—Setting eggs, fifteen for 
15537—4—28 $2, throfigh April, May, June. Large

- Penciled Wyandottes and Plymouth 
BARGAINS In household effects, Rocks. Terms, cash with orders.—A. 

tables, carpet, pillows, double bed, Gorham, Brown’s Flats.
trunks, etc—68 Carmarthen St. ---------------------- —----------

15588—4—27 FOR SALE—Motor boat, 27 ft. long,
__ ____________________________________ 8 H. P.—Apply E. McCarthy, 170
FOR SALE—Iron bed, heavy brass Sydney, mornings or evenings between 

trimmings, steel spring and mattress, 7-8. 16820—4—26
$15, in good condition.—50 Victoria St* | ——-------------------—-----------------------—

16561—4—27 FÔR SALE—20 tons loose hay. Bar
gain, $176, awning and fixtures, 20 

ft x 10 ft.—Apply H. L. Tltûa, 306 
Prince Edward, Phone M. 158-21.

15364—4^80

15586—4—28including about seven 
gate-house, barn, household furniture, 
live stock, wagons, sleds, etc., also two 
properties nearby .-Apply Umon Blend 
Tea Company. 15230—4—27

acres Phone 8548. TO LET—Nicely furnished room with 
kitchenette, lights, heat, bath. Cen- 

15340—6—1
Phone 3662. TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 

bath, hardwood floors, open «replace, tral.—130 Charlotte. 
First street.—Phone 8707-41.

FOR SALE—Late model Ford in per- l^ed, 111 Princess St.
feet shape. Only run 8,000 miles.—

Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St.
15563—1—28

________ ___________ TO LET—Cottage for year or summer
TO LET—Large connecting room, rear j months, stove and some furnishings;

No. 3 Carleton St* sise 85 x 65, large also two family house, Brookville—W. 
2 storey barn, 65 x 60 rear of 55 Syd- E. A. Lawton 5 Son, 
ney street»—Apply Nova Sales, Princess 
St., Phone M. 621. 15812—5—1

TO LET—Room, 88 Wellington Row.
16843—6—1

15543—5—2
FOR SALE—Freehold with four room 

apartments, baths, light*, hardwood

102 Prince William St. 15558 - 4 28

4—26
TO LET—Flat-of 8 rooms, bath, elec

trics. Rent very moderate.—488 
Main St* Phone M. 1598-11.

ROOMS TO LET—173 Main street, 
City. 16828—4—87FOR SALE—1 Chevrolet touring car, 

1920 model, perfect running order. 
Cheap for cash.—Miss Piers, 29 Gold- 

16518—4—30

15106—4—28
15573—4—27 TO LET—Front room, furnished.—76 

• 15365—fr—1 j TO LET OR FOR SALE—Bungalow 
at Ingleslde.—Phone M. 2938-31 or 

1042.
Sydney St.ing St. TO LET—Workshop or warehouse.— j 

Apply Lancaster Dairy, 8 Prince Ed
ward St, Phone M. 8489.

TO LET—Heated flat, Keith’s, 65 
Wright. Seen any time.

FOR SALE—Desirable summer houses 
at Brown’s Flat, house, barn, 2 acres 

land at Glenwood, $800.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St.

15167 28TO LET—Front room, modern con
veniences; central.—Phone M. 18^1-12 

15125—4—28
FOR SALE—Five passenger Ford at 

a bargain.—Enquire 23 Delhi St* af- 
15512—5—2

or M. 2278-11. 15540—»—2
WANTED—Can accommodate several 

young men boarders for 
months. Renforth.—Apply Box Y 48, 

14694—4—26

-2718871FOR SALE—Dining table, hanging 
lamp, parlor lamp, and other house

hold effects.—183 Victoria street.
15506—2—7

1er 630. TO LET—Large lovely upper flat.— 
Mrs. Flewelling, Cedar SL

summer15652—4—128
TO LET—Large furnished room, gen

tleman.—14 Sydney, Phone 1656.
14829—4—26

TO LET—Store 647 Ma<n street—Ap- 
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter

bury street. 16115—4—30

TO LET—Shop, 481 Mein St.—Apply 
J. W. Jacobson. 1688»—5—1

FOR SALE—Four 36 x 4% tires, Over
land parts.—95 Thorne Ave* Phone 

15567

Times.15509-5—2
FOR SALE—At Ketepec, summer 

large lot, $800 ____________ FOR SALE—One Gray Lloyd baby
FOR SALE—Practically new range, carriage in good condition. Cheap.— 

selling cheap.—Apply 22 Crown Apply 18 Meadow street, 
street, Phone M. 8776-11.

TO LET—Two bright heated flats, 5 
rooms, bath, gas and lights.—Phone 

15633—4—28

28 FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer 
house, South Bey.—Main 2703-21.

14967—4—27

house, 6 rooms; 
handles; also several good shore lots.-r 
H E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St.

15554—4-28

8490.
TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 

—142 Princess.FOR SALE—Gray Dort, license and 
in good running order. A bargain 

for quick sale.—Apply No. 1 Winsor 
Terrace, Rockland Road.

14804-6—191752-21.15860-4—26
16574—4—27 TO LET—Bright, sfinny seven roomed 

flat, self-contained, electrics and 
toilet.—135 Mecklenburg St.

TO LET—Furnished room, 274 Prin- 
14870—4—26

TO LET—Ah all year rofind self-con
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, C. N. R. Seven rooms 
and bath.—Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K.

14618—5—1

O LET—Workshop or warehouse 
Princess St* Phone M. 1658.

16021-

FOR SALE—Two pool tables, cash 
FOR SALE-One dressing table and register and shoe shine.—«W Mtin

chair, one dresser, 2 Wilton rugs, reed pt- ____________ 15357—5—
rocker and leather chair.—Maiu 2155-21 pOR SALE4-White wicker baby car-
_________________ 155141 * ~28 j rlage, In good condition.—88 Paradise
FOR SALE—Kitchen range in splen-j Bow.___________ 15390 4—27

did condition, brass connections, etc. poR SALE!—Baby carriage and sdf- 
Bargain for quick sale.—55_ Wright St* feeder $lfl Api>ly 141 King St.
M. 3257-21. 15539—4—27 15839—4—26

FOR SALE—Summer house at Onon- 
ette, completely furnished, near sta

tion and river; also several excellent 
lots from $125 up.—H. E. Palmer, 102 

15553—4—28

cess.
■2715322—4—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms, after the 
22nd instant, several single rooms; 

aiso a two room apartment.—10 Peters 
street.

15331—4—80
FOR SALE—Five passenger touring 

Price $200— 
15444—4—27

SHOP TO LET—Suitable for tailor or 
cobbler.—Phone Main 1227.

C.TO LET—Middle flat, modern im
provements. Adults preferred. Can 

be seen any time.—112 Victoria St* 
15275—4—30

car in good order. 
Phone M. 4248.

Prince William St. 14110 ■ 4-30 14950-4—27
COTTAGE ANDBUNGALOW,

Camp Sites—We have in the Glen 
Falls Valley many beautiful sites for 
those who would have comfortable 
summer cottages, bungalows or camps, 
and In most Instances can supply water 
service. All can have the advantage of 
electric light, telephone and other eon- 
veniences.—The Coldbrook Realty hnd 
Development Company, Ltd* top floor, 
Pugsley Building. 15162—5—I

TO LET—Large, furnished room. Gen
tleman.—9 Coburg St.

TO LET—From May 1st, office and 
warehouse now occupied by The 

Partridge Rubber Company, 57 Dock 
St—Apply to H. M, Hopper, on prem- 

14169—4—26

ROOMS AND BOARDINGtop bell.FOR SALE—1 Gray Dort touring, 
1920 model; 2 Chevrolets, tourings, 

1920 modela; 1 Chevrolet, 1918 model; 
-1 Chevrolet, 1919 model; 1 Baby Grand 
Chevrolet, 1920 model. Terms. Open 
evenings—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

18299—6—4TO LET—A bright sunny lower flat, 
67 Champlain street, West, six rooms, 

bath and open fireplace.—Phone M.
16425—4—26

WANTED—Boarders,
then.

146 Carmar- 
15546—5—9TO LET—Nice large room to central 

part of city. Address box A33, care 
Evening Times 23-Tf

FOR SALE—Glenwood range, with 
warming closet, $20. Also Vulcan 

gas range, $16.—Phone 2057-11.
1522—5—2

isee.FOR SALE—Cobbler’s sewing ma
chine.—Phone 2897-11. TO LET—Room with board.—Phone 

15380—4—27
1698-11.

TO LET—From May first, brick ware
house, 82 x 50, with office.—Thome 

Wharf and Warehouse Co* Ltd.
1254»

M 8219-41.16389—4—26
TO LET—Upper flat, comer Guilford 

and Ludlow streets, bath and elec
trics. Adults preferred.—Call W 470.

15379-4-27

15289—4—26 TO LET—Room and board for girls.
15436—4—27FOR SALE—Cameras, enlarging and 

copying, backgrounds, mounts and 
other accessories at Photo Studio, 86 
King St* top floor. Bargains for quick 

15267-4—80

—884 Union St.FOR SALE—Go-cart, boy’s cart, two 
braes beds comiflete, phonograph—M.

15507

FLATS TO LET 5—1FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 
touring car, newly painted and over

hauled, wonderful buy at $750.—R. A- 
Sherwood, Phone M. 2493-21.

15437—4—21

TO LET—Room and board.—84 Syd- 
16876—4—27

28 TO LET—Flat, comer Goldlng-Re- 
becca.

750-41.FOR SALE—Three storey freehold 
brick house, 17 rooms, modem, cen

tral; admirable for rooming or board
ing house. Also barn, suitable for gar- 

Large lot adjoining—Apply Box 
Y 70*. Times. 15387—4—27

FOR SALE—House of ten rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water, two bams 

and two hen houses; one and a half 
of ground for garden. Ten min

utes from car line.—Apply M. 385.
15393—5—1

TO LET—Flat, also small apartments, 
modem.—Main 1389-31.

ney.14459-4—28 APARTMENTS TO LETsales.FOR SALE—Baby carriage, $5; wal
nut sideboard, $8.-210 St. George 

15500—4—26

i
BOARDERS WANTED—189 Sydney 

15254—4—SO15428—4—26 TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 80 
Chapel St. Seen Wednesday and Fri- 

14261—4—27

FOR SALE—Ladles’ navy suit, also 
blue sport coat, sise 36, in good con

dition.—Phone M. 23*1-81.

St.St* West.FOR SALE—One Chevrolet (400), 
newly painted and overhafiled, in first 

class order. At a bargain. Phone Main 
15450—4—27

TO LET—Small flat, 164 Adelaide St. 
—Apply C. H. Watts, M. 1980-31.

15345—4—26

day.age. TO LET—Furnished room, board.—M. 
2268-21.

FOR SALE—Sideboard buffet com
bined, pillows,' bedding, etc.—4 Char

les St.

15273-4-26 16138—4—28TO LET—Bright modem flat, 229 
Douglas Ave* heated by landlord; 

hardwood floors throughofit.—Apply 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd* M. 3000.

12738 --4 -27

FOR SALE—New bicycle and Frank
lin stove.—Phone Main 8*17-21.

15271—4—80

FOR SALE—Office Furniture.—Apply 
to Chas. Robinson, 49 Canterbury 

'street. Room 15.

15510—4—28189 or 2230. WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte.
15183—4-28TO LET—Flat of eight rooms, bath, 

electrics, 49 Sewell St.—M. 646-21,
154191—4—26

FOR SALE—Glenwood range, carpets 
and household furniture. From 3 to 

nine p. m.—185 Princess St.

FOR SALE—Car. Main 3862-21.
15104—4—28acres WANTED—Boarders, 79 Broad.

15105—4—28TO LET—Modern six room flat, 
Beaconsfield Ave* West St. John. 

Seen Tuesdav-Thursday.—Phone W.
13175-»—2

15519—5—1FOR SALE—At low prices, at No. 1 
Union St* near Smythe St* % ton 

truck, one ton truck, express wagon, 
small farm wagon.—J. S. Gibbon & 

14940—4—27

TO LET—Bright flat. 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics, West Side. Rent moderate— 

Apply 70 Queen; City, up-stairs.

TO LET—Middle of May to middle 
of September, furnished apartment. 

Modem conveniences. Call Main 1187.
15819-4—27

15201—4—80
FOR SALE—Phonograph with 20 

selections.—805 Union.
FOR SALE—At Fair Vale, summer 
1. houses and lots on Gondola Point 
Road; on road to river from Station,, 
and on river front.—H. E. Palmer, 102 j

15442—4—27 for SALE—Overland car, good con- FOR SALE—Self-feeder No. 13;
dition practically new. Cord tires, gramaphone and bed.—120 Queen St* 

one Moose Head—At 40 Adelaide St* West. 1 15575—4—28
15023—4—27 -------------—-------------------------------------------

FOR SALE—One 70 H. P. Holmes six 
cylinder marine engine, with reverse 

gear, propeller and so forth. .Good run
ning condition. Price $250.—Apply 
Canadian Falrbanks-Morse Co-, Ltd.

1*900—4—26

6*6. HOUSES TO LET15885—4—2715571 1Co* Ltd. TO LET—Two flats, 50-52 Somerset 
St. Phone 238.FLAT TO LET—60 St. Patrick, TO LET—Until 1st October, small 

completely furnished house, gas 
range, eta Garden privilege.—Phone 
Main 668^41.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, heat
ed and lighted—88 Wellington Row.

16844-5—1

15092—4—28
Prince Wm. St. -2715489

TO LET—Upper flat, 58 Spring St 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday.—Apply 

56 Spring. 12699—4—26
FOR SALE—Summer house at Ren

forth, 6 rooms. Small cash payment 
handles. Also lots near station, from 
$160.—H. E. Palmer, 121 Union St.

- 15443—4—27

TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms.—62 
Murray St.

15272—4—26
or Phone 3819-11. 15333—4—27 TO RENT—Small apartment, two 

rooms, alio bath and kitchenette; 
'heated.—Apply‘114 Wentworth St.

15260-4-80

TO LET—House of eight rooms 
Rockland Road. Apply D. F. Brown, 

15238—4—27

--------------------- FOR SALE—Plano and mantle top
FOR SALE—Marine engine, 12 H. P. ; bureau, and parlor ffirniturc.—57 

auto truck, Iron lined.—117 City > Waterloo. 15488—4—30
road. 15081—4

r^A„L«°RL™»STi: g»c: tor sAuwvnsnvrsj™
. », p„.,. »,. r, G°rd°1 “nirts;

onBUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—Bright new flat, Paddock 
St. Six rooms and bath, hardwood 

floors throughofit, electrics, let tubs, 
hot water heating system, open fire
place, gas, etc.—1Telephone M. 20*4, W. 
J. Steen. 152*2—4—30

TO LET—Flat, 19 Richmond, right 
14882—4—26 Phone M. 2154.bell.FOR SALE—Well established, good 

paying cash business, meats and pro
visions. Central. In best locality. 
Owner Intends leaving city—Apply 
Box Y 48, Times.

27 I
FOR SALE—Solid walnut dining table, 

also kitchen table.—Phone M. 2052-21 
15486—4—30

TO RENT—New self-contained house, 
latest improvements. Eight rooms 

and tiled bathroom. Apply Room 42, 
Canada Life Building, or Phone Main 

15103—4—28

TO LET—Apartment. Carvill HelL— 
15268—»—1Geo. Carvill.OFFICES TO LET

15315—4—26 TO LET—Furnished apartment, 52 
Queen St* M. 1325-11also 1

Main 
15520—4—28

FOR SALE—1 flat top desk;
small kitchen stove.—Phone 

1027-21.

TO LET—Large or small heated office, 
ground floor, Dearborn Bldg.—Ap

ply G. S. Dearborn, on premises, 
Phone M. 4640 or House, M. 844.

TO LET—8 room flat, central, hard
wood floors. All modern conven

iences.—Apply 7 Coburg St* M. 1811.
15145—4—30

8667.
FOR SALE—Well established, good 

paying cleaning and pressing busi
ness.—Apply J. S. O’Brien, 276 Prince 
Wm. St* Phone 999.

FOR SALE—Wood business. Terms.
Good reason for selling.—Box Y 87, 

Times.

FOR SALE—House and barn, 2* 
Young St* off Sand Cove road, three 

minfites walk from street ear.—Phone 
West 701-31. 15208—4—30

271*981
TO LET—House 64 King St* Carle- 

ton, 7 rooms, possession May lit. 
Rent $12.—J. R. Campbell, 42 Princess 
St. Phone Main 650.
TO LET—House, 75 Pitt St.—Apply 

61 Haren or Phone Main 882.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR RENT—Unfurnished apartment, 

2nd floor, 3 large rooms, use of bath ; 
sunny, central, heated.—Barker, 110 

15016-4-27

FOR SALE—Kitchen stove—43% Ex
mouth street. 15515—1—28

13160—5—215842—4—27FOR SALE—New Williams sewing 
machine, Oak heater, almost new, 

carpet, etc.—26 Stanley St.

TO LET—Exceptionally pleasant flat, 
heated by landlord.—M. 3663.

15141—3—5
TO LET—Offices 82 Charlotte St* 

Princess St.—Apply Nova Sales 
Co* Princess St* Phone M. 621.

15318—5—1

FOR SALE—Two fine shore lots at 
Sand Point, each lot 100 feet by 300.

John Frodsham, Royal 
16274—4—80

Carmarthen.FOR SALE!—Household effects.—En- 
15523—4—30

15258—4—30 near
-2615*16 quire 24 Delhi St.

FOR SALE—Hall rack—156 Queen 
15532—4—28

15266—4—26 14180—4—27—Enquire 
Hotel. TO LET—Six room flat, 26 Marsh St. 

Rent $15 per month.FOR SALE—On account of death, 
The Maclauçhlan Pharmacy, so-call

ed; best bfisiness comer In West St 
John. All stock, etc* reasonable for 
cash.—Apply to Mrs. Marla Maclauch- 
lan, 72 Ludlow St* above drug store.

1*848—4—26

FOR SALE—1 carpet square, 8% x 4, 
$10.—Phone 3168-21.

15243—1—27 FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—2 fine connected offices, 29 
15884—5—1

St.FOR SALE—Two tenement house. 
West St. John; six rooms and bath 

Modern—Apply Main 
15113—4—28

ROOMS TO LET %TO LET—2 flats, 9 Summer St* West 
16259—4—30

15388—4—26 Prince Wm. street. TO LET—For summer months, bright 
modern furnished flat. For partic

ulars apply Phone Main 3259-11.

REMOVAL SALE—Cheap this week.
Wholesale and retail, cash and carry. 

At Keith’s, 1 Union St. Rear of Gib
bon’s coal office. New creamery and 

' 15214—4—80 dairy butter, flats and prints, sugar
cured hams, short and long roll and 
flat bacon, pigs heads and legs, buck
wheat meal. Must be sold.

End.in each flat. 
1*52.

TO LET—Offices and small 
house, 37 Dock St.

FOR SALE—No. 13 Feeder with nine 
joints pipe; Glenwood range, child’s 

cribb and “Kiddie Koop.”—Phone M. 
2179-21.

TO LET—2 rooms for light house
keeping.—Apply 268 Pitt St.

ware- 
15338—6—1TO LET—Flat. Apply 17 Clifton St* 

15252 4 -26 15498—4—28W. 15494—4—2-FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained, modern house, In good repair, 

14 Beaconsfield Ave* West St. John. 
—Apply Main 1452. 15112—4 28

FOR SALE—Furnished or unfurnished 
cottage; The Ferns, near Seaside! 

Park.—M. 3113-31. 15147—4

TO RENT'—Completely furnished flat, 
entirely modern.—Main 2142-21.

15868—4—30

TO LET—Upper flat, 683 Main St.
Flat 657 Main St.—Apply Kenneth 

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
67 Prince Edward St* over Two 

Barkers.

FOR SALE—Small grocery business.— 
Apply 229 Haymarket Square. BOURNEMOUTHFOR SALE—Household effects, includ

ing stair carpet, lounge and table.— 
15334—4—27

CHANGING HANDS 15367—4-2714820—4—26 15114—4—8089 Metcalf, top bell. 28 TO LET—Furnished flat, King St.
15874 ■ 4-27

15341 London, April 13—(By mail)—Near
ly half the town of Bournemouth is for

TO LET—Rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, hot and cold water, 

lights, bath and open fire, 171 Queen 
comer Wentworth.—Phone M. 700-31.

15263—4—26

East.—M. 1580-21.TO LET—Bright modern flat,
throughout, heated by 'tmdiord—A^ sale. Property bordering forty-one TO LET-Brlght sunny «I roam flat; In 

p„ Murray ! Gra«-„, ‘

—-----------———----------------------— bury, and it will be put up in WOO; “Q LET-May 1, furnished home for
TO LET-A bright sunny upper flat, lots to enable lessees to hid for the fiewlv married couple; bath, heat, 

193 Princess street, six rooms and freeholds of their premises. It covers !... — _lgeaforth, 6 Peters street, M.
bath, ample closet space. Immediate : the northern and eastern areas of the ÿ 15227__4__30
possession.—Apply by Phone, West: town.

14978—4—271 There

LOST AND FOUND28 FOR SALE—Entire household effects, 
_ organ.—68 Bryden street.

FOR SALE—Sewing machine, $3;
bread mixer, $1; oil heater, $2; port

able bath tub, $1 ; commode, lamps, etc. 
1 -—158 Union street, telephone M. 1198.

15426—4—26

LOST—Between Dock St. and Elliott 
Row, a pair of glasses. Finder please 

call Miss Hatheway, Main 60, or Main 
2971-41.

15249 4-30FOR SALE OR RENT—Small farm, 
on Manawagonish road; good house 

and barn, near Fairville. Also track
age C. N. R-—Phone W. 140-11.^ 13134—4—28

FOR SALE—Unoleum, 19 Richmond 
St* right bell. 15424—4—27 TO LET—Two convenient unfurnish - 

ed rooms;—3803-81.
16544-4—27

2615209-FOR SALE—Sunny Glenwood range, 
also fumed oak sideboard.—Tel. M. 

3197-21.
FOR SALE—Hanging lamp, sideboard, 

cheap.—22 Prince Edward.
15248—4—26

LOST—Tuesday, one amber ear-ring. 
Phone Main 227. 15595—4—26FOR SALE—Large cosy cottage, Kete

pec—M. 1580-21.
15330—5—1

2715372 GARAGES TO LETLOST—About two weeks ago, white 
Spitz dog, answering to name of 

“Jip.” Finder please Phone M. 8226-41 
or return to 157 Adelaide street and 
receive reward. If found harboring af
ter this notice will be prosecuted.

15467—1—27

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, dress suit, 
baby’s sleigh, cheap.—Call Main 1187.

15318—4—27

are 2,000 houses, 122 shops, j yQ LET—Small furnished flat, also
—------------------------- : three licensed hotels,-three schools, two rooms for light housekeeping. Pleas-
TO LET—One new, small, heated flat church halls, a golf club-house, a laun- : ont situation.—Box Y 59, Times, 

on Wright St. Can give immediate dry, factories, and nursery gardens.
possession. Inquire C. H. Townsend, Sir George Meyrick, Bt, recently ___
5* King St. 14980-4—27 sold his freeholds in the centre of the TO RENT—For summer months, fur-;

nished flat, South End.—Apply Box

380.FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
complete furnishings of flat.—Apply 

405 Main St* between 2 and 5 after
noons.

TO LET—Garage, 88 Cliff St.—Phone 
1779. 5—2HORSES, ETC. 15246—4—30

15067—4—30 j.-QR SALE—Two beds, 1 cot, 1 dining
—-------:------ room table, two kitchen chairs, sun-

FOR SALE—One gas plate, four burn-j, rther artides—220 Sydney St.
ers, oven and stand.—Main 3282 or J 15317—4

West 7.

TO LET—Garage, 1*5 Queen.—Phone 
15445—4—26FOR SALE—One horse sloven.—T. P.

1522»—4—26 1888-41.
Breen, 8 Short St. town and when the present sale is com

pleted nearly the whole of Bourne- Y 67, Times, 
month will have changed hands in less 
than two years.

26 15205—*—30|qArAqe TO LET—Lansdowne Ave.
15293—4—30

TO LET—Middle flat of four rooms, 
89, Paradise row. Rent $15.—Apply 

W. 285-11, after 6 p. m.

LOST—Monday, April' 16, watch, 
dear to loser as keepsake. Finder 

please address “Watch,” Randolph P- 
O,. N. B. 15247-4-26

14949 -4—27BARGAIN SALE—Spring slovens, ex
presses, laundry and bakers’ wagons, 

farm wagons, carriages. Easy terms. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

Main 8340, Hazen.TO LET—Partially furnished 6 rooms 
and bath, hot and cold water, elec-

______  . t Cathedral Bell 1,300 Years Old. , tries, &c, corner of King and Ludlow
TO LET—Seven room flat, electrics, Sts* Carleton; beautiful light rooms.

FOR SALE—Bedroom set, heater and ... . heated—176 Waterloo St. Rome, April 2.—(By mail.)—The Cars pass door.—Apply 72 Ludlow St*
REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogden 6ewing machine—84 Rodney St* A new association to promote tourist 1*841—4—26 ,dest known bell still in use is in the W. E. 14847—4—"“

Smith, Gfinsmlth and Fishing Rod West End. 15356-4-27 travel through the Province w« formed v ois'piTt P»lsh church of St. Mary of Loretto, at
maker, No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char- -------------------------- —— -------. ■ . — last night in the Tourist Association TO LET—SmaU heated flat, «28 Pitt ‘vl]lal in the Abruzzi mountains,
lotte street, St. John, N. B* rear of FOR SALE-Household goods, kitchen rooms. They plan to develop the Mus- St. Seen any time.-Apply 227 M. ^ ^ the inscription *Ave Marla”
Bank of Nova Scotia building, former- range, hot water fittings, feèder No. quash territory and toJ)uild camps and jAmes. 14321-4 8 fonowcd t)V “Anno Domini 600.” Con-
ly 44 Germain St. 1326&—6^-4 12, rosewood sideboard, extension din- cottages there. The officers elected last KT---81. Parks St. 7 rooms, hot sidering that bells were invented, ac- ■ „, ,IL _, , ___________________

Use the Want Ad. m

HousC- 16284 - 4—26 Millan; secretary, Allan G. McAvity. Mam 1456. ■ ■

f6r SALE—Upright piano and other 
household furniture, 62 Sydney St.— 

15433—4—26
FOR SALE—'Two gas stoves.—Phone 

Main 860. 14812—4—26 GARAGE TO LET—Lansdowne Ave., 
14493—4—2814974—4—27

M. 1295-21. Main 8340, Hazen.15030—4—27

FOR SALE—Mare, 1100 weight.—Ap
ply evenings, 10 Courtney St* or 

Phone M. 1657-41. 15085—4—27

FOR SALE—Horses, 8 carriages— 
Donnelly’s Stable, 184 Princess St.

14696—6—2

26
TO LET

->TO LET—A furnished flat for sum
mer. Central.—Phone 8460-31. TO RENT—Piano for summer months 

—Phone 2492 or call 34 Wright Street 
15564 4 23

15158—1—28

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

TO LET 
HEATED APARTMENT' 
Just completed. 6 rooms.

40 Coburg Street 
W. E. A. LAWTON & SON.

4-27

YACHT FOR SALE
Sail yiacht “Ileen" for sale. Excel

lent condition in every respect. Cab
in to accommodate two. Bronze fix
tures and centreboard, Air-tight 
compartments, self-bailer.. Apply 
F. M- Maunsel), M. 1061.

15454-5-1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fit SUPPLY 
CO* 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-H tf4100.

Want ad», on thaw page» 
will be read by more people 
then in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

M C 2 0 3 5

ê
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< WANTFD WANTFD WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY'1 cu nAI> 1LU AND stock markets today ! Are TourDividends Growing!
This year's dividends received by those insured in the 
Crown Life wiH be 14% higher than last year. A Crown 
Life policy is your best investment, steadily increasing 
in value as the years go by.

/

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 25
A.M.

High Tida... 6.17 Low Tide...12-82 
Sun Rises... 8.22 Sun Sets .... 7.21

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS P.M.r .

STEELS ARE UPWANTED—Capable maid at once in 
small family ; good salary paid.—Ap

ply to Mrs. L. A. B rager, 42 Spring St.
18868-4-28

Branch Office for Maritimes: SUBWAY BLOCK, MONCTON.
J. B. MULLINS . 

Bathurst.
PORT OF ST. OHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Jessie and Alice, 110, Taylor, 

from Bermuda. 1 1

C. P. CLARKE, 
Sussex.

N. A. ROGERS, 6 First Strset, 
St. John.

I

POWER NEEDEDWANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 Mount 

15831
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
it Cowans, 28 King street, city.) CROWN LIFE

»MSURA>MOE COMPANY

Pleasant Avenue. •28
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Edna F Parsons, 221, Llewellyn, 
for Wolfville.

WANTED—rGeneral maid, one who can 
cook.—Apply Mrs. Robt. Maxwell, 

18688—4—28
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED who Is 

capable of handling the sale and dis
tribution of the well known non-elec
tric Vacuette suction cleaner, in the 
Province of New Brunswick. Spring is 
here and big business can be obtained 
by an experienced producer. Write us 
full particulars as to your responsibil
ity, financial and otherwise. Vacuet- 
tes Limited, 48 York street, Toronto.

U. S. Corporation Statement 
Gives General Strength to 
Opening in Wall Street.

Ottawa Canadian Club Hears 
View That Trouble is in 
Financial System.

388 Union St. New York, April 28.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Empress of Brita n, 9027,'Latta, 
for Hamburg via Southampton.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, April 24—Ard, str An- 

dania, New York for London.
Soiithampton, April 24^-Ard, str Or- 

duna, New York.

Stocks to twelve noon.WANTED—General maid, three adults 
—239 Princess St.

. -
Open High Y Low

1 Atchison .................10V/, 101 % 101% |
Atl Giilf ................. 24% 24% 24% j

ing system has been developed and a Am Smelterl .........  62% 68 62% camings ‘report „f the U. S. Steel Cor-
WANTED—We are looking for an C0Pacity 1» produce and deliver goods Asphalt .................... WY, «% 46% poration imparted general strength at

arent for our new type Model C *ar excess of any possible demand, Am Telephone ....123% 122% 122‘/s the opening of today’s stock market.
Long Range Radio Receiver. Very short of th overwhelming consumer, Anaconda ..................48% 48% 4®U. S. Steel opened a point higher at
... ®j Annlv Marconi „ , 1,•] . . . , , Balt 4 Ohio ......... 52% 52% 51% 105 7-9, while Sloss Sheffield and Beth-

CanadaLtd ’ Wh‘‘e the 0tl'” hand there are Bald Loco..............137% 188% 187% lehem Steel made a similar gain and
Wirdess Tel. CO. ot uan , » vast areas people lacking necessar- ' Beth steel B ......... «4% 64% 64% ; the oils were substantially higher also
Board ° 4104 call this after- ies through shortage of purchasing Butte 4 Sup...........81 81 31 j on the measures to curtail production

’ ’ 18888—4—26 power, was the main contention of an Brooklyn ................. 2% 2% 2% j by the leading California producers.
------------------- address delivered to the Canadian Club 1 Can ..........................• 90 if,. Noon Report.

Dominion yesterday by Major C. H. Douglas, ; Chandler .................  99 69,4 99/sj
author of "Credit Power and Demo- Cen leather ............. 84 84 34 1 New York, April 2o—The confident

18S62—4—27 cracy” and kindred works on the pre- Cuban Cane ............. 17% 17% 17% ! buying which characterUed «»* earijr
sent economic lltiration.. He contend- Calif Pete .................  98 96% 98%, trading was arrested when selling or-
ed that 'the real difficulty lay in the Cons Gas ................... 66% 66% 66% | ders were executed in a number of m-
financial system and that something Com Products ....180% 180% 130 | dustnals and specialties Recognised

15517—6—2 had got to be done to enable the people Cosden Oil .............. 88% 53% 53 j leaders, however, di no y
to get more purchasing power. Other- Columbia Gas ....109% 109% 109% ! when profit taking began, the market
wise all productive effort were stulti- Coco Cola ..................77% 77% 77% j turning sluggish ^Concentrated
fled by the inability of the general Crudble ....................  79% 79% 79 >g wM effretive ^ carding a
population to consume what has been Chino ........................  26% 26% f % : ^f0/°from \ to 3 potot bei£g re-’

1 Major Douglas warned that if those Km’ ZV.V.Y. Wk 11% 11% ! Bm^Fishe^ Bod^’ Rem-

who had the capacity to remedy the Endlcott John .... 70% 70% 70% . . Typewriter Dupont, American
defects of the present system did not Qen Electric......... 178% 178% 178% : wVterwork^ six per cent preferred,
devote themselves to the task, they Gen Motors .........  16% 16% 16% preferred. PQn the

-would have to stand down and let Gulf s steel ............96% 97 96%; other h^,d Baldwln, Standard Oil,
people least fitted for it from lack of, j^lus Alcohol .... 68% 65% 66% Colorado, General Electric, Manne

; Invincible ............... 16% 18% 15% i
Imperial Oil ...........114 I16a
Kennecott .........
Kelly Spring ...
Keystone Tire .... 10 
May Stores .

. Msck Truck .
(New York Tribune) Midvale .........

Cottons—Demand lagging: prices Mid States Oil 
less firm; production still strong. Northern Pacific .. 78 

Silks—Demand fair: prices advene- n y Central 
ing; production unchanged at lower £ West 
levels set some time ago. North America ... 28

Woolens—Demand less active ; prices Pan Am A 
firm; production high. < Pan Am B

Furs—Demand comparatively light; Pearce Arrow .... 12 12
prices less firm; garment production Punta Sugar
Still light , ___ , Pure OH ..

Apparel—Demand for spring goods Puuman ... 
slackens^ prices unchanged but may Pere Marquette .. 40% 40%
soften; production pf fall goods be- Pacifjc q|] ..............40=4 40% 40%
ginning. , Rep I & Steel 63 63% 62%

Leather — Novelties brisk; staples Dutch ............501,4 50% 46%
less active; production unchanged; Rubber .................. 60% 60% 60%
hides and skins quiet. Sugar ...................... 80% 80% 80%

Jewelry—Silverware and novelties In ginclalf on ..........38% 84 83%
demand; prices slightly upward on 1m- gouthern Pac .... 91 91 91
ported article*; production steady- Ry.......... 88% 33% 88%

Rubber—Market unsettled; opinion gtudebake/............121% 121% 121%
as to future varied; large tire manu- gt&n 0il N j.43% 43%a ....
facturera out of crude market gan pygnclsco .... 28% 28% 28%

Metals—Steel and iron prices lower; ol, Ind .......... 03 68%a ....
lead, sine, tin and quicksilver decUne, ^e^ ^ompany .. 46% 46% 46%

steady; platinum prices higher. ^ranscOT1tin^tal ..10% 10% 10%
42 42% 41%

105% 105% 105%
; 69% 69% 69%

88 83
97 97 96%

15466—5—2

AUCTIONSWANTED—Girl for light house work, 
one willing to go to country, short 

distance from St. John; small family ; 
■wages $30 per month.—Apply Mrs. A. 
L. Stearn, 9 Goodrich St, or Phone 

18816—5—1

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET VALUABLE DOUGLAS AVENUE 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY COR- 
DOUGLAS AVE. AND BENTLEY 
ST., EXTENDING 240 FT. MORE 
OR LESS ALONG BENTLEY 
STREET AND RUNNING FROM 
CORNER TO PROPERTY 
LEASED TO MR. RUDDOCK 
WITH THREE FAMILY HOUSE 

BY AUCTIOÿ.
I am instructed to

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, April 25.—Houseman & 

Co.—"To sell the market now is in 
our opinion against the dictates of bet
ter judgment We do think that there 
is more than chance that prices will 
go Into higher ground.”

Clark Childs—“An aggressive posi
tion on the market seems Impossible 
while the professional attitude is so 
uniformly bearish, but most of this 
bearishness has already sold the stock 
it counted on putting out.”

Thomson McKinnon—“We can see 
nothing upon which to base any ap
prehension of immediate collapse of 
business or In the market.”

Block Maloney—“We would not fol
low the market up, but use rallies for 
sales.”

WANTED—Good general girl. Refer
ences.—Apply Mrs. G. Wet more 

Merritt, 160 Sydney St.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 24—Ard, etrs
Mar-18482— 4-30 Olympic, Southampton; Canada, 

seillee.
Havre, April 22—Sid, str Bruton, 

from London, Montreal.

Phones 
noon or evening.WANTED—Girl for general house 

work, no washing or ironing. Good 
wages.—Apply 24 Crown street.

I
sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, on 
Saturday morning, the 
28th inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, that very valu
able property situate at 

the corner Douglas Ave. and Bentley 
street. This is a splendid opportunity 
for any person wishing an investment, 
as there is about five lots in addition 
to property improved.

F. L. POTTS, Auctl

TO)
WANTED—Night man. 

Garage, 66 Charlotte St.16346—4—27 NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTERESTWANTED—Girl for general house 

work.—Apply to Mi*. W. H. Hay
ward, 32 Queen Square.

WANTED—Good carpenter at ofice.— 
Apply 177 Germain St. (McDougall & Cowans)

New York, April 25^-Atchison year 
ended Dec. 81, shows net income $34,- 
882,870 after tax and charges, equal 
after preferred dividends to $12.40 a 
share compared with $89,831,662 or 
$14.69 a share.

Standard Oil of New Jersey has 
raised price of export kerosene in bar
rels 1-4 cent ft gallon.

American Smelting and Refining 
earnings for first quarter were $3,637,-' 
000 or at rate of $14.60 a share on 
Comqion after payment of Preferred 
dividends and bond interest.

Treasury financing programme will 
be announced about May 15, estimated 
$500,000,000,000 new securities will be 
Issued.

Norfolk and Western March gross 
income $275,781 surplus after charges, 
increase $52,309. Three months gross 
income, $1,417,778.

BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.

(Farnworth tc Jardine’s Circular)
Liverpool, April 1.—Imports for the 

past month were moderate, the con
sumption fairly steady and there is no 
material alteration in stocks, which 
although light are apparently sufficient 
for the time being. Values generally 
are firmer.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals, 6c c. The 
liners to Liverpool and Manchester 
brought forward 1,440 Standards. With 
deliveries rather more than double this 
quantity stocks are down to 8,040,- 
Standards, compared with 6,640 Stand
ards at the end of March last year. On 
the whole there was an Improved tone 
throughout with a tendency to hard
en. A small amount of forward busi
ness was arranged, but owing to good 
American demand Shippers’ prices are 

Pine Deals.—The stock is 
practically exhausted.

Birch—Logs.—About 
feet came forward, all to Liverpool. 
The demand was rather slow, but 
stocks are within moderate compass. 
Fresh Wood of suitable average is en
quired for. Planks.—Substantial im
port, vis, 86,060 cubic feet. Deliveries 
steady, with the result that holdings 
are not materially altered, at present 
totalling 154,000 cubic feet. There is 
still fair enquiry for fresh stock of 
suitable dimensions.

CANADIAN SUGAR EXPORTS

Ottawa, April 28.—(Canadian Press) 
Canadian exports of refined sugar dur
ing March amounted to 16,982,219 
pounds, as compared with 81,527,464 
pounds In March of last year. Of the 
sugar exported last month, 10,360,000 
pounds pounds went to the United 
Kingdom and 6,677,600 pounds to 
France.

154*1—4—80

WANTED—General maid who can 
cook. Family of three.—Apply Mrs. 

D. B. Warner, 119 Germain street.
15411-4-

WANTED—A boy of good character 
and High School education to do of

fice work. Excellent chance to get busi- 
and mechanical training.—Apply

oncer.■27 ness
in own handwriting giving full par
ticulars and salary. Box Y 82, Times.

15359—4—27

AUCTIONSWANTED—A middle aged woman to 
act as housekeeper, in family of two. 

—Apply P. O. Box 1189.

PUBLIC 
AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion FRIDAY, Apr. 
27th, at 10 o’clock;
4 Charles St, comer 
Garden street, two 

Bedroom Suites, Bed Clothes, Parlor 
Suite, one Sideboard, one Clock, Kit
chen Stove and other Household Ef- • 
fects too numerous to mention.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
15569-4-27

PTO CLOSE ESTATE 
Valuable Leasehold 2 

^ Family House, No.
mima J86 Britain St.
HUH BY AUCTION
m I am instructed to
1 sell by PubBc Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY 
the 28th Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that
2 family house situate at No. 186 Bri
tain street. Property can be inspected 
on Friday afternoon from 3 till 5 
o’clock. , F. L. POTTS

Auctioneer.

15888—4—26 WANTED—Traveler with good con- 
WATnTED—Maid for general house nections, end best references, wants

st?*M- -sua *535 experience, try to do it. Simmonspreferred, Fleischmanns,
Company and Glmble Brothers, de
clined one to two points. Call money 
opened at 41-2 per cent.
Montreal Exchange

How Is Business? 404040
58% 68% 58%

10 10 
..175 175 175
.. 87% 88% 87%
.. 81% 82 81% 
.. 11% 11% • H 

78 75
.. 94% 94% 94%
..no 110% no

28% 28 
74 74% 78%
69% 69% 68%

WANTED—A maid for 
work.—Mrs. McAlsry, 

street.

moralbouse 
I Alexandra 
15415—5—1

WANTED—Experienced electricians.
—Apply W. C. Downing, St. John 

Drydock and Shipbuilding Co, East St. 
John. 15418—4—27

Montreal, April 26 (10.80)— The 
opening of trading In listed stocks on 
the local stock market today showed 
an improvement in the volume of 
business transacted. General Electric, 
yesterday’s feature, again led the 
ket both In point of activity and 
strength. This issue opened at the 

high of 103 for an overnight gain 
of 3 points. St. Maurice, at 104, was 
up a point. Spanish was up % at 
94%, and Laurentlde was unchanged 
at 94%. Canada Cement and Steel of 
Canada were both up % at 85% and 
78%. Tucketts was easier by V» at 
66%, and Brasilian was unchanged at 
51. Crown Reserve registered an ad
vance of 1% on the first sale.

WANTED—Good, competent general 
i meld.—Apply Mis. L. P. Farris, East 
\ St, John, Main 1481. 15448—4-27 WANTED—A few good carpenters at 

once.—Apply E. Bates No. 73 Duke 
15*09—4—26

BANKRUPT 
STOCK OF 

• MANSON’S 
At 51 Charlotte St, 
To be Sold at 

Public Auction 
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion WEDNESDAY NIGHT, April 
25th, at 7-30, THURSDAY AFTER
NOON at 2-30, and THURSDAY 
NIGHT at 7.30, FRIDAY AFTER
NOON at 2.30 and FRIDAY NIGHT 
at 7.30, stock consisting of Children's 
Wear of all ktnds, Ladies’ Whitewear, 
Silk Hosiery, all colors, Ladles’ Gloves, 
Infants’ Jackets, Silk Angora Bonnets, 
Sport Clothes, Silks, Velvet, Woollen 
Goods of all kinds. House Dresses, 
Silk Camisoles, Children's Cashmere 
Coats, Children’s Collar Dresses, all 
kinds, all colors, and also Ostrich Fea
thers, Ospreys, Ribbons, Corset*; French 
Flowers. All stock mentioned above 
will be sold at Public Auction with
out reserve. Fixtures—Two counters, 
with drawers, shelvlngs, brass fixtures 
for trimmings, window fixtures, also 
brass; one self-feeder, tables, stools- 
Fixtures will be sold Wednesday night 
at 9 o'clock sharp. This is your chance 
for bargains. Everyone come.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
IBÏ50-4-28

fmar-St.WANTED—Woman cook for small 
hotel.—Apply Box Y 63, Times Of- 

15826—4—26 BAILIFF SALEWANTED—Boy for plumbing store — 
15451—4—27lice.

20 Waterloo St. new There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on Friday at 10.30 at 119 Queen 
Street; City, contents of ' house, con
sisting of Dining Suite, Beds, Stove, 
Oilcloths, etc., same having been dis
trained by me for rent.

THOS. X. GIBBONS
15479-4-27

12WANTED — General maid. Apply 
Superintendent, 7 Wright St 67 67% 67

27 27 27
124% 124% 124%

WANTED—Boys to learn wholesale 
dry goods and millinery business-— 

Apply to P. O. Box 1881,
15888—4—27 Jt

WANTED—Girl for general house 
Small family.—Phone W.

15848-4-27

40%15402-4-26
work.

WANTED—Store suitable for home 
cooking.—M. 2926-21, mornings.

15877-

62-11. Bailiff
WANTED—First class cook.—Apply 

15811-4-37 •27 LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 
AT PUBLIC 

. , AUCTION
I am instructed to 

sell At Public Auc
tion, Chubb’s Cor- 

SATURDAY

Union Club.
Exchange Today.

New York, April 25—Sterling ex- 
Great Britain

WANTED—Boys. Apply at once— 
F. W. Daniel & Co.WANTED—A really competent maid 

with good knowledge of cooking. 
First class wages.—Apply Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer, 41 Orange St.

change irregular.
4.641-4; France 6.78; Italy 4.98 1-2;

Canadian dollars

15408—4-27

GARDENER WANTED — Apply 
evenings, 62 Park street.

Germany .0084.
127-82 per cent, discount.15195-4-80

4-24—t.f. * ner,
MORNING, April 28th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, two properties at 171 Chesley 
street, rear, 1 three-tenement house 
and 1 self-contained house. Good pay- 

Reason for selling,

WANTED—Maid. Apply between 6 
and 8 o'clock.—Balg, 1* Sydney.

14881 Record Production 
And Record Export 
Canadian Newsprint

WANTED—Office boy for wholesale 
grocer’s office, about 15-16.—Box No. 

Y 68, Times.

BOY WANTED in wholesale office. 
—Apply Box Y 46, Times.

firmer.copper26
16196—4—26 Tim kens ..

V S Steel .
Utah Copper
United Drug...........83
Wool .................
Sterling—4.64%.

9,000 cubicbusiness slower 
in UNITED STATES

MAID WANTED for general house 
work.—Mrs. H. H. Seovll, 24 Seely 

St, .

ing property, 
owner can’t look after it.

x L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
15428-4-28

15229—4-1-80
-2714041 New York, April 24—Developments 

last week pointed to a gradual slack
ening in pace of business and industrial 
expansion. Reports from the Iron and 
steel centres were to the effect that 
whereas furnace and mill operations 
continued at approximate capacity the 
pressure of new inqiiiry had fallen off. 
Prices held firm, but there was not the 
same impetus to higher levels as previ
ously noted. Further downward ad
justment of the quotations of crude 
oil and refined products supplied ad
ditional evidence that production In
spired by the rise of prices had tem
porarily, at least, over-reached demand, 
a condition which Is also observed in 
copper, whek buying is not up to its 
earfier proportions. Progress in the 
textile industries Was likewise slight 
from the standpoint of increased 
ness,' or even of the maintenance of the 
previous scale to bookings, although 
the mills in this instance are assured of 
capacity operations for many months 
to come. Another basic index of the 
situation, that supplied by railroad 
freight loadings, reflects the same mod
erations In the forward movement of 
trade, although here the week-to-week 
fluctuations may not always be ac
cepted as an accurate gauge, the broad
er trend being more significant.

WANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 187 
18241—4—26 WANTED—Salesman for Moncton 

territory, Toledo Scale Co., 98 Prince 
14871-4-26

Erin St. <r_ I am Instructed to
^ sell at Public Aue- 

81 i tion on Market Sq-,
f SATURDAY

I I MORNING
II _ j April 28th, at 1030
II J 1 Baby Grand Chev-
g rolet and 1 Ford
Runabout, self-starter. Both in per
fect condition. Will be on exhibition

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

MONTREAL MARKET.WANTED — Competent house maid, yfm
one who understands plain cooking. ____'

18120—4—26 make MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

WANTED—Capable maid, smalt fam- writing show cards for us. No can- 
lly, willing to go to country for sum- raising. We instruct and supply you 

mer months.—Apply Mrs. F. T. Bar- with work.—West Angus Show Card 
I-’tour, 128 Haxen St. 18122—4—28 Sertlee, 81 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—Working housekeejier on 
farm at Bloomfield.—Write F., Box 

1419, City, stating experience and 
wages expected. 16169-4-28

Montreal, April 25.—A special re
port issued by the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association states that the ex-

4ïïwÆS.-.-.:Æî 5S
Brasilian • j” Wt « s March also saw a new high record
B Emp re 2nd Pfd. 22 22 22 for newsprjnt production. The Cana-
B Empire 1st Pfd . 88% 68% 68% : d|an mjl£ a total of 106,361
B Empire Com .. 8 8 8 t„ns_ 1iassjng the 100,0000 mark for the
Can Car Com .... 81 %b ..................... flrst time. Newsprint exports for the
Can Car Pfd ..... 74 75a .... ,,,„t ,iuurter of the year totalled 280,-
Can Cement Com . 85% 88% 85 tons, compared with 288,626 tons
Can Cement Pfd . .104% 104% 104% for the first quarter of 1922. Of this
Can Converters . .101a .....................  271,828 tons went to the U. S, an In-
Can Gen Electric.. 100 103 100 crease of 58,977 tons over the first

busi- Cuban Can Com .. 10% 10% 10% quarter of 1922.
Can Steamships .. 17%b .....................
Can S S Pfd 
Dom Bridge
Dorn Gunners .... 35% 86a
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 80
Dom Textile .....
H Smith Pkper ... 80%b ....
Lake of Woods ..180a 
Laurentlde
Maple Leaf Mill ..119a .....................
Mon L H & Pr ..117% 117% 117%
Mon Tramways ...14-3 143 148
Nat Breweries .... V% 52% 62%
Ogilvie Milling ...330b 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H 4 Pr. 86a .................

POSITION WANTED-By French- a 192 192
speaking young lady, as translator or ’ ’ ’ ' ””

other office work. Well advanced in , g.ycomplete commercial course.-Addrcss SpahUh RIver .... 94% 95.4 »*%
Y 82, Times. 15529-4-26 Steel Canada .... 78% 79 78%

St MfcQnW
MAN wants work whitewashing, paint- Tuckett Tobacco .. 66% 56% 56%

ing and paper hanging—Box Y 38, Twin City 
Times. 15321—5—1 Wabasco Cotton .. 80

Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric. 86%a 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd 86a 
Banks;—

Montreal—247.
Royal—218%.
Nova Scotia—263a.
Union—136.
Commerce—198.

1923 Victory Loans—100.70.
WANTED—Position by typist; two 192* Victory Loans—100.70a.

years’ experience.—Address \. 56, 1627 Victory Loans 103.50a. 
care Times. 15156—4—28 1983 Victory Loans—106.

1934 Victory Loans—108.86.
----- ^ 1937 Victory Loans—106.

Montreal, April 25.—Apply 50 Orange St. -
Stocks to twelve noon. >___ CLOSING OUT SALE

M’™' OF REAL ESTATE
U 4 1 am Instructed by
1]_____ ____I the Brunswick Realty
\l---------J Limited to sell at Pub-
U lie Auction at Chubb’s

Corner, on SATUR
DAY, the 28th day of April, 1923, ati 
the freehold property of the said Com
pany, consisting of the following:

No. 1.—Eight Residential Lets, fac
ing on Brunswick Placq, so-called, 
known as Lots 3, 4, 5, 6 and 14, 15, 16 
and 17, Douglas Avenue—*0 feet front
age by 100 feet more or less in depth, 
shown on plan adjoining properties of 
W. H. MiUican and Rev. R. S. Crisp,

No. 2—Seven Residential Lots, known 
as the rear tier of lots shown on plap 
Brunswick Place as Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
12, 18, 40 to 42 feet frontage and depth 
100 to 136 feet more or less.

No. 8—Eight Lots on the south Side 
of the Westmorland Road, near C. N. 
R. Railway cutting; 25 feet frontage, 
100 feet more or less depth, shown on 
plan of Gilbert Estate as Nos. 20 to 
27 inclusive.

No. 4—Industrial site, 1.79 acres on 
Rothesay Avenue near timber yards Of 
J. A. Likely, and opposite McAvity 
plant.

at 9.30.
16429-4-28WANTED

Chesterfield SetReferences re-W ANTED — Maid, 
quired.—Mrs. Macaulay, 119 Prin- 

15143—4-28 Mah. Bedroom Suite, 
Black Walnut Dining 
Room Set, Comb. Sim
plex Gas and Coal 
Range, Carpets, Lin
oleums, Dishes, etc^

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Mrs. A. E. Prince 

to sell at residence 118 Wentworth St, 
on FRIDAY MORNING, the 27th, at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house, con
sisting in part: One Chesterfield Set, 

mah. bedroom set, one black wal
nut dining room set, consisting of table, 
chairs, buffet, china cabinet, bookcases 
and books, easy chairs and rockers, par
lor lamps, library table, clocks, orna
ments, mirrors, pictures, curtains, por
tiers, lady’s writing desk, leather cov
ered davenport, chiffoniers, folding bed, 
dishes, kitchen utensils and a large 
assortment of other household effects. 
The above are almost new.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

cess

WANTED—A cook, by May 1st— 
Apply with references to Mrs. W. E. 

Foster, 36 Coburg street.
The South Sea Island pearls are gen

erally pale golden yellow.BUILDING COSTS HIGHER51a
I7777 7714685—4—27 I(Fredericton Gleaner)

Marked advances in various hard
ware lines have taken place recently 
due it is said, to increased prices of 
steel.

One mah in the hardware trade this 
morning said that the average increase 
since the first of the year in what is 
known as building hardware might 
reach 25 
paint an
ed, but cement and lime have shown 
no increase so far.

Affecting the building trade it was 
also stated today that lumber prices 
are about $0 per thousand feet higher 
than they were last fall and it is no 
secret that lumbermen are expecting 
some substantial advances when the 
building season gets well underway In 
the United States, which is the prin
cipal market at present for New 
Brunswick’s output.

While various lines for which steel 
is the basic product have been show
ing a strong tendency to advance, it 
was pointed out today that wire nails 
have increased only about 25 cents a 
keg so far; on the other hand there Is 
a substantial advance in wire fencing.

WANTED—A capable maid tor gen
eral house work.—Apply to Mrs. R. 

Duncan Smith, 168 King St. East,
14880-4-26

WANTED—Tenders for the piirchase 
and removal of the house 14 and 16 

Haymarket Square. Lot to be left1 
clean by May 20th. Tenders received 
up to noon April 80th Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.—Ad
dress A. H. Patterson, care Rev, A. L. 
Tedford, 16 Haymarket Square, City.

15471

707070

Spend
Money

64% 94% 94%
W.WANTED—A cook. Mrs. W. 

White, 71 Sydney St
14817 ■26

Toper cent., while white lead for 
d linseed oil have also advanc-

27WANTED—Reliable housekeeper for 
house work.—Apply Mrs. D. Carle- 

ton, 186 King St. East.

one

Save
Money

WANTED—Canvasser, lady or 
man, to canvas city.—Apply 

son 4 Co., 678 Main St., after 7 p. m.
16528-4-30

gentle-
Jacob-

45aSITUATIONS WANTED
14632—4-26

Terms of Sale
116116 116 Twenty per cent cash, balance on 

delivery of deed within ten days.
The above property is being sold 

without reserve In order to close out 
assets of the Brunswick Realty Llnj- 
lted. £

WANTED—By May 8rd, two bright 
bedrooms, with kitchenette, for 

Central.—Phone 
15621—4—30

WANTED—FEMALE HELP Looking after the repairs to 
your buildings promptly 
save you money In the long 
run.

’Phone your carpenter today.

For lumber, shingles and 
roofing—MAIN 1893,

willlight housekeeping. 
M. 4556.

WANTED—Woman for house clean
ing.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

10* 104 10*

15560—1—28 67aWANTED—Room and board for 
baby for summer months.—Box Y 

15490—4—28
80 80 For further particular* and plans, 

apply toWANTEDi—Girl in parcel room.—Ap
ply at once, F. W. Daniel & Co.

15559—4—28

57a76, Times. WANTED—By young man, position as 
1516-21. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. : 

L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.
stenographer.—M.WANTED—Furnished room by trav

eling man. Must be within two min
utes of Royal Hotel and not over five 
dollars a week. Give phone number.— 
Box Y 64, Times.

Sr
««

15335—4—26 GREAT BARGAINS 
IN MATTRESSES
Commencing Monday 

we will sell 60 Roll 
Edge All Felt regular 
$15.00 Mattresses for 
LESS THAN HALF 

PRICE, at private sale. Don’t miss 
this chance. Come early.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain Street.

> WANTED—Experienced girls to work 
V on sewing machines ; ladies’ wear.— 

'C26 Main St. 15551
THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 
65 ERIN STREET

POSITION Wanted by young man, 20 
years of age, with 3 years banking 

also 6 months in wholesale

ROSES and PLANTS, 
FLOWERING 

SHRUBS, DWARF 
ROSE TREES ' 

Wait for our large aalfe, 
Fine assortment from 
the gardens of S. D» 

Van Der Goot, Boskop, Holland. To 
those who have purchased from these 
shipments in the past we need say nq- 
thing. To those who have not bought 
wait for this sale and buy the best.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain Street.

f■28 15354-4 27 experience ; 
fruit house.—Box Y 69, Times.WANTED—Chamber maid. Apply 

Royal Hotel. 15581—5—2
WANTED—Business girl would like 

board and room in private family. 
Central—Box Y 65, Times.

MORNING STOCK LETTER15234—4—26 r(McDougall 4 Cowans)
New York, April 26.—The improved 

earnings of the Steel Corporation and 
the policy of Californian companies to 
restrict deliveries of oil will very likely 
provide a basis for further advance in 
the market this morning. While the 
total quarterly net of U. S. Is some
what below the highest averages, it is 
on a par with or even better than 
what was expected in many conserva
tive circles and the tremendous In
crease in the March net over the two 
previous months is much beyond ex
pectations. The reduction of the 
amount of oil to be delivered to pipe 
lines in California, probably removes 
the possibility of another cut in crude 
oil prices. Generally we believe that 
mucli higher prices for stocks will rule 
within the next two months.

Livingstone & Co.

WANTED—Laundress. Applv Clifton 
15583—4—28 15855—4—27

House.
WANTED—By widow, work by the 

day—Box Y 75, Times.WANTED—A girl for office work, 
who can operate typewriter, short

hand not necessary. Apply, stating 
salary and experience to Box Y 66, 
Times. 16858-4-27

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

15481 -26
AGENT’S WANTED CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, April 25.

ESTATE SALE 
LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

No. 175 Chesley St.,
BY AUCTION I—- IF YOU HAVE

I am instructed by I STOCKS, BONDS,
the administrator of i l REAL ESTATE,
the Estate of D- .. -----------J HOUSEHOLD

Kennelly to sell by Public Auction at ■ FURNITURE
Chubb’s Corner, on SATURDAY, I or Marchand»* of any
the 28th ln.t„ at 12 o’clock noon, pro- ~ ’ kmd to sell, consult us.
perty No. 176 Chesley Street, 2 ten- Highest prices for all lines, 
ants* I. WEBBER, F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Auctioneer. 96 Germain Street

WANTED—Live agents to sell Wat
kins 150 Products- Write today The 

J. R. Watkins Company (Dept. M-B), 
Montreal, Qüe. 13888—6—10 rWE WILL PAY you to distribute re

ligious literature in your community. 
Steady work. Man or woman. Exper
ience unnecessary.

We have In stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant ready for immediate de
livery

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

WANTED—A young lady experienced 
in clerking. References required.— 

Write to Box Y 78, Times.

To twelve noon.
Open High Low 
126%
123% 123% 123% 
121% .....................

Act quickly.— 
Write C. Whelan, Secretary Religious 
Education Dept., 127 Spedina Building, 
Toronto.

May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat
May com ...............80% 80% 80%

82% .....................

16570—4—26
TO PURCHASE i

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Pricea on Application.

Maritime Construction
WANTED—Capable girls. 

House, West Side.
Dufferin

WANTED—A cheap light aloren^- 
Apply 88 Duke St., City. July corn15852—4—27

15388-4-26 MULTIGRAPHING WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 25.

Open High Low 
123 123 138%
124% 124% 124%

51% .....................
51% ......................

Co., Ltd.WANTED—Kitchen girl.—Apply Roy
al Hotel. 10410-4-27 WANTED—15 good used cars.—N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
15240—4—80

MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno
grapher ; office 23 Water St, Tele- 

15069—5—22

15026-4-28

NOTICETo twelve noon.Phone 4078.WANTED—Girls, experienced on pow
er machines; also to learn.—Gold 

Crescent Mfg. Co., 29 Canterbury St.
15257—4-

Sale of Planta and Shrubs, Dwarf Roses, Climbing 
Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Apple Trees, Lilac 
Trees, Box Trees, Rhododendrons, Azalea Mollis, 
Clematis, Raspberry Canes, Honeysuckle, Wis
teria, etc., BY AUCTION.

I will sell at Salesrooms, 96 Germain street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, May 1st, at JO o’clock, a consignment of the above plants and 
shrubs. These are from the gardens of S. D. Vsn Der Goot, Boskoop, Holland,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

phone Main 21.
WANTED—Bicycle.—Times Box Y 07 

15251
May wheat 
Jujy wheat 
May oats . 
July oats .

U. S. STEEL DIVIDENDS. electricalAll persons having any 
wiring or apparatus installed in their 
premises, or alterations or additions 
tnadi to same, are notified, for their 

protection, to see that the Con
tractor obtains a Permit from the

2630

Puts & Calls New York, April 25.—Directors of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation yesterday 
declared the regular quarterly dlvl- own 
dends of 11-4 per cent, on-the com-
mon and 1 3-4 on the preferred stock. Electrical Inspection Department be-svssrstiss

* Cll> aDd Jim. wmtoM ..lUi.ata-

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid 
__Apply Victoria Hotel. SITUATIONS VACANT I$40 to $126 controls 100 shares of any 

listed stock on N. Y. Stock Exchange. 
$5 SELL Household Necessities; great- No further risk. Move of 6 points from 

est imaginable demand ; have busi- option price gives you opportunity to 
ness of your own; make five dollars up take $500 profit ; 3, $800, etc. Write 

- i. ., i i daily; capital or experience unneces- for Free circular.
Um the Want Ad. Way 55-0-a.». -w b™,,£ r. pamur a ooj « broad st.

Financial Notes

Montreal, April 25.—Cables 478%. 
London, April 25.—Bar silver 32 11- 

16d. an ounce.
New York, April 25—Foreign bar 

silver 67 5-8. «

2616261

WANTED — Chambermaid. — Apply 
Dufferin Hotel. 15198—4 26
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HOUSE WANTED—Fur
nished House or Flat. Sum
mer. Central. Self-contained.. 
Box Y 78. Times.

15516-4.27

WANTED—Men to work at 
our box factory, Fairville. 
WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.

15482-4-28
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President Relaxes; 
Talks Journalism

i

Pr. E. J. Ryan Heads 
The Canadian Gob PLAYER’S

\2i'vV,

z.
\

for these reasons 
ENOis recommended 
by many medical men

r,■ZSStill Has a “Newspaper Heart,” 
a Caller Finds, and Keeps the 
Current Marion Star Handy.

Elected President at Annual 
t Meeting — Interesting Ad
's dress on Waterways Com

mission by H. A. Powell, 
K. C.

NAVY CUT
(By Charles H. Grasty in The New 

York Times.)
Washington, April 22.—I had what 

was to me a very delightful little visit 
to the White House yesterday, and I 
think the President found it not un
pleasant, as the conversation was en
tirely ndn-political. It was all about 
the newspaper business.

A copy of The Marion Star of last 
Thursday lay on the President’s desk. 
It was a big paper to be published in 
a county seat town of 80,000 popula
tion. It was eighteen to -twenty pages, 
about half as between advertising and 
reading matter. The “lovelight was in 
his een” as the President turned its

CIGARETTES t

»
H. A. Powell, K. C., addressed the 

ipnual meeting of the Canadian Club 
last evening on the work of the Inter
national Joint Commission. Mr. 
Powell explained the organization and 
jurisdiction of the commission and 
ghve several instances of its work. He 
dealt at some length with the pro
posed international waterway on the 
Sjt. Lawrence, and said that it would 
not injure St. John as a port.
;* The officers for the coming year 
were elected as follows : President,
Dr. E. J. Ryan; first vice-president, 
V. J. S. Myles; second vice-president, 8. C. Weyman; secretary, C. W. Ro
mans; treasurer, W. Grant Smith ; 
literary correspondent, W. T. Den- 
Ham; finance and property commit
tee, R. O’Brien, R. Ewing and W. H. 
Lugsden; additional members of the 
4cecutive, S>. King Hazen, H. R. 
Ross, W. L. Walsh, W. F. Burdltt and 
Geoffrey Stead; auditors, J. E. Secord 
and A. F. Blake, chairman of nom
ination committee, A. A. Wilson,

ü The meeting opened With a luncheon 
In the Uptown Tea Shop. Dr. A. A. 
Wilson, K. C, the retiring president, 
■resided. The secretary’s report, read 
ly H. A. Porter in the absence through 
filness of C. W. Romans, showed a 
(total of 664 members enrolled. The 
■resident’s report was given by Sheriff 

1 Wilson, the treasurer’s report by W. 
Grant Smith, and the literary corre- 
ÿondent’s by W. T. Denham.
» On motion of G. A. Henderson, sec
luded by Captain A. J. Mulcahy, a 
fete of appreciation of the services of 
fir. Romans as secretary was passed.

; .DISCOVERS NEW SOLVENT.

dCbembt Applies for Patent on Sele
nium Oxychloride.

* Paint, japan or varnish may be read
ily removed by a treatment with the 
Hew solvent, selenium oxychloride, 
which was discovered by Professor 
Victor Lenher of the Chemistry De
partment of the University of Wis
consin, according to statements made 
jjy Lenher in his application for a 
patent which was granted recently on 
Oils method of effecting a solution of 
atibstanccs and removing coatings from 
Sodies. ...
» Rubber, both pure and vulcanized, 
£nd resinous glue binder substances, 
including the natural resins, glues, gela- 
tines, celluloid, varnish, laqticr and 
paints, are soluble wheh treated with 
Wtlenium oxychloride. ,

“I have discovered further that sel
enium oxychloride attacks and dis- 
golves proteins, including wool, silk, 
Hair, bristles, leather, &c,” declared 
professor Lenher, “but- reacts in the 
absence of water very poorly or not at 
Ml on starch and cellulose, including 

./ wood, and wood pulp. This enables 
certain separations and purifications to 

" effected in connection with this 
of materials.”

3 The new solvent may also be used 
Advantageously for the removal of car
bon froni the cylinders of gas engines. 
Such deposits Usually consist largely 
el particles of carbon, more or less oe- 
gented together with hydrocarbons, 
Mch as partially carbonized oils or de- 
noslts from oils, including gasoline, 
Sc. Selenium exychloride alone or 
compounded with other substances, 
Will sufficiently dissolve the binder 
constituents of the carbonized mass to 
2nse the disintegration of them and 
the cleansing of the cylinders.

i*®5 "ggSr’CTARVA-nON

Checkbooks and Notes Are Found Ut
tering His Cot In His Chaux de 
Fondes Villa.

’Geneva, April 25.—Gottlieb Stauffer 
died of starvation, with check books 
and promissory notes littering his cot 
in the single room he used in his large 
villa at Chaux de Fondes.

Stauffer had large real estate hold
ings and once owned a successful rac
ing stable. A neighbor who missed 
him for several days heard moaning 
within the villa and notified the police.

When entrance had been forced the 
officers found Stauffer unconscious and 
emaciated. He died before the arrival 
of a physician, who said that death was 
due to starvation.

Stauffer was unmarried and his heirs 
are not known. He was accounted a 
millionaire. ____

The ingredients of ENO’s « Fruit Salt are not only of 
highest grade-they are subjected to the severest laboratonr 
tests, and prepared- refined, and compounded with scientific 
correctness. ENO i$ entirely free from drastic mmera 
salts (such as Epsom and Glauber), sugar, or artificial 
flavouring of any kind. Its purity is unquestionable. ENO 
agrees with the most delicate constitution and is equally 
effective both for the robust and the invalid. Your health 
is safeguarded and benefited by the morning glass of

\
M

ipages.
There was a full page of picture* and 

of comics. Too much illugtre-
4t

a page
tion, perhaps, the President returned 
to my comment. There were often over 
100 columns of advertising in one is
sue. The subscription price had not 
been raised from 2 cents during the 
war times. On Saturday there was a 
larger paper, with a 3-cent price. The 

of paper rate in advertising, ac
cording to President Harding’s recol
lection, was around 4 cents an agate 
line. The “ads” were made up nicely 
from the bottom and the paper iq„*ll 
respects is quite remarkable for a town 
of the size of Marion.

I was curious to know how it had 
been possible to develop such a volume 
of line advertising, quoting store items, 
as in newspapets in large cities. The 
President said that it was because the 
stores in Marion were in a position to 
command local trade, which in the case 
of many towns was drawn off to near
by cities. They had discovered the eco
nomic value of newspaper advertising 
and had used it to build up retail 
trade which was most flourishing in 
Marion.

Public life has evidently not des
troyed his first love. He still has a 
newspaper heart. He spoke with keen 
expectancy of his visit to New York 
next week during The Associated Press 
and publishers’ meetings, when he hop
ed to renew old associations with jour
nalistic colleagues and friends.

Mr. Harding seems in fine health and 
spirits. The lines which I saw in his 
face a year ago have disappeared and 
he seems hale, hearty and happy.

ENOsV.

run

FRUIT SALTvZ

«.a
Ask your druggist for a bottle to-day, and 
test its merits to your own sat iff act ton

> *

Sola Agent i for V. America : 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE tc Ce.,Lt* 
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There is no short-cut solution to any of 
these problems. The solution will come 
only through the growth of religion in 
influence and power. We muft rescue 
the nation from the unscrupulous poli
tician, the selfish promoter and the 
short-sighted employer and wage work
er.”

poned until next Fall, according to an 
announcement by John Scanlon of Mil
waukee, Secretary of the Interstate 
League. Johnny Layton of St. Lpuis, 
Otto Reiselt of Philadelphia, Clarence 
Jackson of Detroit and Bob Cannefax 
of New York, are the four players en
tered.
about the postponement.

village store, Charles Cronk; Bob 
Braxton, H. McMurray; Harry James, 
Milton Cronk; Ezra Green, Roy Grear; 
B. Stubbs, Mrs. C. Cronk; Mrs. King- 
man, Mrs. Thomas Brown ; Mr. Braith, 
the lawyer, B. Mealy; Cecile, a maid, 
Elvp Chapman. The play will be re
peated Thursday night at the Portland 
Methodist church.

SAYS NOW IS
TIME TO WAR 

ON MOSQUITOvartced instruction and research, for 
strengthening the teaching staff both 
of Columbia College and of the several 
graduate and professional schools and 
for the advancement in salary or in 
grade of a large number of teaching 
and administrative officers.

Start Campaign 
InAidofY.W.CA. m Dr. Doty Proposes That 

School Pupils and Scouts 
Watch for Breeding Pools.

Illness of Cannefax brought
-

LO.G.H, PLAYERS CRICKET (TEAM FROM
BERMUDA LIKELY TO

VISIT U. S. IN JUNE
New York, April 25.—The Berumda 

Athletic Association of Hamilton, 
Bermuda, contemplates ^endin^/ a 
cricket team to the United States in 
June in order to play a series of games 
with the various clubs* in Philadelphia. 
The schedule will likely include two 
games in New York, one of which will 
be in the nature of a return match 
with the New York Veteran Cricket
ers’ Association, which played in Ber
muda in 1913, and a two days’ match 
against All-New York either at Uiv- ! 
ingston, S. I, or the Westchester Bilt- 
more Country Club.

present drama
VAt a rfieeting of business men yester

day afternoon, with Lieut.-Col. A. E. 
Massle, D. S. O, presiding, it was an
nounced that the Y. W. C. A. had been 
running behind in finances for the last 
few years and that the sum of $10,000 
was urgently needed to keep the asso
ciation going. The men decided to 
start a campaign for funds on May 3. 
The work of the Traveler’s Aid de
partment was largely responsible for 
the deficit, and it was felt that this 
work was not properly appreciated. 
The committee in charge of the cam
paign is composed of the following 

CoL A. E. Massie, H. P. Rob
inson, A. P. Patèrsoo, T. F. Drummie, 
T. E. Simpson and W. R. Peace.

CELEBRATE 9TH
ANNIVERSARY

New York, April 25.—Dr. Alva H. 
Doty, Chairman of the Public Health 
Department of the National Civic Fed
eration, has issued a statement in which 
he asserts that now Is the time to begin 
the wotk of mosquito extermination- 
He says:

“Individual assistance in ridding 
communities from the mosquito car
rier of disease is of incalculable value. 
Health officers cannot survey districts 
to find the innumerable breeding 
place* as it would require an investi
gation staff far beyond the possibili
ties in any public health agency. School, 
boys and girls, who naturally tramp 
about daily, and Boy Scouts and Girl 
Scouts may be enlisted in the cam
paign to watch daily for pools of water 
or receptacles, carelessly left, in which 
stagnant water may becotne the favor
ite abiding place of the mosquito.

“Therefore, the principals in pub
lic schools are being sent an appeal to 
furnish cards to their children for thfi 
purpose of reporting such pntces which 
they, in turn, may send to local health 
officers. It is hopdd thus by securing 
public interest greatly to diminish the 
disease menace during the coming sum
mer.

“It is a popular idea that the 
quito breeds in pure water, and, also, 
that the mosquito may be eliminated 
by the use of birds, fowls and fish. 
Such erroneous ideas should be cor
rected, in the first place, scientific ex
perimentation, covering a period of six 
months, proved conclusively that wat
er, rich in organic matter, is particul
arly favorable for the propagation of 
mosquitoes and that they prefer stag
nant water.

“In swamp areas, naturally indivi
dual effort must be supplemented by 
great public drainage schemes, 
hoped that citizens may organize in 
such communities to secure sanitary 
systems of ditch digging and other 
methods of prevention, and especially 
to stimulate public health agencies or 
citizens’ organizations to use petroleum 
to oil such places as cannot be readily 
drained. The oil, forming a film upon 
the surface of the water, kills the lar
vae.”

Before a large and appreciative au
dience, in the Murray street hall last 
night, members of Dominion Lodge, I. 
O. G. T., presented a three-act drama, 
“Petrel, the storm child,’ and were 
given a fine reception. The cast of 
characters was as follows : Captain 
Stubbs, Frank Merrill ; Sim Freeman, 
constable, Thomas Brown; Petrel 
Kingman, daughter of Jacob, Marion 
Cronk; Lem Gale, sea dog, Bruce 
Mealy; Amanda Lyddy, spinster, J. 
Burton ; Jacob Kingman, keeper of the

Hill In every 
Hfff home 
UJjr In every 
Wf smokerÿ pocket

rMAPLE* 
: LEAF à
i MATCHES «
! 'Well worth] lÿHr 124 a box ttfj

Releases Instantly
ROTARKX perfected ell-elumlnnm 
wringer le upped lightly with dither 
bend, ell pressure of the rubber rolls Is 
Insundy released, bet the top bar does 
not fly off.

Local No. 663 of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Rail
way Employes met last night in their 
Prince William street hall to celebrate 
their ninth anniversary. Ira D. Ferris, 
the president, outlined the history of 
the local since its organization. Percy 
Moore, the secretary, also gave a talk 
on the work of the association.

A short programme was given as fol
lows: Reading, Clarendon Maxwell;
solo, John Wylde; a sketch, “Who's 
Who,” by John Scribner, M. Morlcy, 
D. Nickerson, J. Moore, D. McKIra 
and John Orr; a comic reading, by 
Winslow Colwell.

The meeting at this /point, was sur
prised by the arrival of the wives of 
some of the members with baskets con
taining Ice créant, cake and other re
freshments. Tables were quickly laid 
and all were soon enjoying an excellent 
repast. The committee in charge of 
this part of the entetrainment were: 
Mrs. Ira D. Ferris, Mrs. David McKim, 
Mrs. Percy Moore, Mrs. John Wylde, 
Mrs. John Scribner, Mrs. John Orr and 
Mrs. William Barnes.

5u:
H. M. HOPPER,

57 Dock St•Phone 1774

men:

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura

THREE-CUSHION TITLE
TOURNEY POSTPONED

UNTIL NEXT FALL
Milwaukee, April 25.—The national 

billiard

Y. M. C A. LADIES’ AUXILIARY.

The final meeting of the season of 
the Y. M. C. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary was 
held iyesterday afternoon, with Mrs. G- 
Wilford Campbell presiding. It was 
decided to start a fund for a new 
piano and to set aside the surplus from 
this year to that purpose, as well as to 
earn talent money during the summer. 
Mrs. Ralph Fowler was appointed con
vener of the talent money. Arrange
ments were made for a supper for the 
Y. M. C. A. directors. Mrs. Hoegg, the 
new matron, was a guest at tea, which 
was served by Mrs. H. D. Fritz, Mrs.
G. B. Taylor, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, 
Mrs. F. E. Whelpley and Mrs. Frank
H. White.

/*

IColumbia Will 
Spend 8 Million 

In Year’s Work

tj. championship three-cushion 
tournament, scheduled to begin in ; 
Philadelphia Monday* has beei^ post- j E

sp#rtIncome Is Expected to Meet 
Appropriations With Little 
Additional Borrowing; Many 
Salary Advances.

mos-

Two English scientists, Professors 
Baly and Heilbren, have discovered 
that ultra-violet rays, acting upon soda 
water form sugar. The good Maxwell ' handsome Sport Touring Car 

stands absolutely as the greatest value ever offered in 
this class. Of a beautiful Chester Hunt red, with 
khaki top, black wheels and heavily nickeled fittings, 
it is most strikingly beautifuL The complete equipment 
includes front and rear heavy nickeled bumpers, a 
commodious rear trunk and a special water indicator. 
The upholstery is handsome, bright finish, black leather,

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD.

The budget for the next fiscal year 
of Columbia University is $8,628,203.08,

I this gum including the requirements 
! for all branches of the university’s ed
ucational activities. The fiscal year 
will begin on July 1. The total includes 
appropriations from the trustees of 
Teachers College, Barnard College and 
the College of Pharmacy.

Of the total budget the university 
corporation appropriates $6,086,618.38, 
made up of $4,815,435.86 for educa- 
tional administration and instruction, 
$566,469 for care of buildings and 
grounds, $223,908.62 for the library, 
$134,935 for the business administra
tion of the corporation, $20,400 for an
nuities, $118,636.66 for taxes and other 
charges, $105,804.14 for interest on the 
corporate debt and $100,000 for the re
demption fund on account of the prin
cipal of the debt.

In' addition, the trustees of Teachers 
College have appropriated $2,088,715, 
the trustees of Barnard College $371,- 
104.70, and the trustees of the College 
of Pharmacy $82,770.

It is estimated that the income for 
the year 1928-’24 will be almost suffi
cient to meet the appropriations made 
without the necessity of additional bor
rowing. President Butler said that 
the budget was particularly satisfac- 

, tory in respect of its provisions for ad-

m It is
Win'

WANTS ALL DOGS MUZZLED.

Warm Weather Law Will Be Enforced 
Says Health Commissioner.

New York, April 25.—A strict en
forcement of the sanitary code con
cerning muzzling of dogs will be insist
ed upon this spring and summer, ac
cording to Dr. Frank J. Monaghan, 
Health Commissioner. With the com
ing of warm weather, he said, the 
Police and Health Departments will see 
that the law is obeyed.

‘The danger of rabies is so great 
that we think that every owner of a 
dog should muzzle his pet,” he said. 
‘The records of this department show 
that during last year our inspectors ex
amined 4,538 dogs and found fifty of 
them suffering from rabies, which is 
one of the most dreadful diseases 
known to medicine. Violators of this 
law may upon conviction be fined or 
imprisoned or both.”

[There are scores 
of reasons why

“Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly should be 
accounted a household mainstay. A 
few of them are bums, sores, blisters, 
cuts. It comes in bottles—at all drug
gists and general stores. 
CHESEBKOUGH MANUFACTURING CO.

Montreal

St. JohnFredericton
babson sees need

OF RELIGIOUS SPUR

Revival in Old World and 
New to Aid Prosperity.

Dealers wanted in Sussex, St. Stephen, St. George, Newcastle, Bathurst 
and Woodstock.

Pell •v e. e. a eo. op earn. ltd.
%

Arrow
Collar

1680 Chabot Aye

Vaseline w
Trade Mark

PETROLEUM JELLY
Every" Vanàne” Productif recommended everywhere 

because efits absolute ferity and efeettveness

Providence, April 25—“Only a revival 
of religion in Europe and America can 
make good times continue and straigh
ten out the European tangle,” declared 
Roger W. Babson in an address at the 
Calvary Baptist Church here.

“Business today is at the parting of 
Crops are good, wages are

FOR. SPRING ~ ALOW 
prifTim FRONT COLLAR
Cluett, Peabody & Co., of Can. Limited !

Xthe ways.
fair, and money is plentiful. Every 

’ willing to work is employed, the 
railroads have more than they can 
haul, and the demand for goods Is ex
cellent. Yet, many able men are fear
ful of a panic or another collapse. What 
is the reason for this fear? This fear 
is due to the knowledge that a great 

of people have the wrong philo
sophy today. We become extravagant, 
careless, and selfish during good times. 
We then forget God and have confid
ence in our own strength; ' we seek 
profits rather than service, and are in
terested in consuming rather than pro
ducing. Only a revival of religion in 
Europe and America can make good 
times continue and straighten out the 
European tangle.

‘The solution of our great industrial 
problems will be brought about only 
through the development of sound re
ligion. We have been taught to believe 
that legislation holds the key to the 

i situation. Our experiences of the past 
two years show dearly that the indus- 

! triai problem cannot be solved through 
legislation. The same thing applies to 
financial, social and all other ills.

one

FASHION-CRAFTSNOW AVALANCHE 
HURLS TRAIN OVER CLIFF, 

KILLS ENGINEER
r* / i

CLOTHES
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich™ April 25.— 

Levi Case, aged 43, erigineer of a 
freight train on the Algoma Central 
Railway, was killed and his fireman, 
Graham McJ-eod, was badly injured 
when the train struck an avalanche of 
snow at Agawa Canyon this week, ac
cording to information given out at the 
railroad’s offices here.

The engine was derailed and hurled 
ovei* a diff as the ‘avalanche, consist
ing of tons of snow and great boulders, 
crashed over it Case, seeing the mass 
failing upon the track just ahead of 
him, and unable to stop his train, leap
ed. The first five cars of the freight, 
with the engine, were tom from the 
track, struck the engineer and hurled 
him under the avalanche.
, McLeod remained on the engine and 

carried into the canyon and was

Norfolks are coming back strong. 
Here is the newest and smartest 
model—designed with that infinite 

of detail» that give Fashion-

mass y.

M
care
Craft garments their acknowledged 

prestige.
leV

t ITT The Good
OAK HALL, yMAXWELLKing StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.

was
badly Injured by steam and live coals. 
All other members of the train crew, 
Who were In the cabooe% escaped.
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Xrom news f
A DAY; HOME

87 263 87 2-8 
90 293 97 2-8 
96 269 89 2-8

McDonald . . 84
Gibson.............112
Smith............... 83

the Willard to whom boxing followers 
have become accustomed. Six weeks of 
the Intensive exercising Willard must 
have undergone in reducing his weight 
from 260 pounds to 241 pounds indi
cate a faithfulness in the trying ordeal 
of training which compels even Wil
lard’s most enthusiastic enemies to ex-" 
press admiration, when it is remem
bered how as champion Willard enter
tained a feeling akin to dread of trail
ing.

But, while it is important and help
ful, and at the same time particularly 
encouraging both to Willard and his 
followers, this reduction in weight i# 
by no means the greatest task in Wil
lard’s drive for the place he Once oc
cupied in pugilism. R>ur years of idle
ness and easy living are not good train
ing for aii athlete. With a man like 
Willard, an abnormal individual in 
physical measurements, the effects pre
sent a barrier which will be difficult 
to hurdle. Specifically, Willard’s chief 
concerns will be the condition of his 
wind and the volume of his endurance.

Willard now is directing his efforts 
toward a meeting with Floyd Johnson 
on May 12. This bout, a fifteen-round 
affair, will be nothing more than a 
stepping slope to the real Willard ob
jective, in the event the former cham
pion wins. Willard wants another bout 
with Dempsey. He believes a victory 
over Johnson would establish his right 
to this match. Whether it will remains 
to be seen. Boxing critics who watched 
the good-natured Kansan In training 
at Yonkers last Saturday were unani
mous that he would give Johnson a 
worthy battle. They were even divided 
on the subject of a winner. Some de
clared Willard would vanquish John
son. Others expressed the opinion that 
Willard never cm “come back.” But on 
one subject the critics were unanimous. 
This is the prospect of another Demp- 
sey-Willard bout. The critics agreed 
that Willard would be even an easier 
victim for the Dempsey punch of 1923 
than he was in 1919.

Final Showing Today

Imperial 488 447 467 1849 
Calais vs. St. Stephen. 

Calais.
“HEY DOCTOR!

—what’s that 
thing fer?”, Total Avg.

Sherrard . ... 80 77 90 247 821-8
Hollingdale ..101 78 82 261 87 __

106 81 87 274 91 1-8
98 80 82 260 86 2-8

103 120 76 298 991-8

One hour of this spring tonic 
for what ails you—and you’re 
cured!Everybody Says Its— Trimble .. 

Johnson .

tot! Casey ... z
BASEBALL.

American League—Tuesday.
At New York—New York, 4; Wash

ington, 0.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 

At Cleveland—Detroit, 8; Cleveland,

488 486 416 1840 
St. Stephen.& Total Avg.

Mowatt . ... 86 90 78 264 842-8 
; Whitlock . ... 86 86 82 264 842-8 

Ma goon .
Hoggs ...
Saunders .. . 135 90 98 318 106

. 98 84 75 257 85 2-8 

. 99 02 88 279 98
ü§ ill1

V m
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 7; 

Boston, 8. 504 448 416 1862 
Eastport vs. Halifax. 

Eastport

mBra MB
American League Standing.

Won Lost PC
)

ITotal Avg.
Burpee............. 98 98 109 298 991H3
McCurdy . . 88 84 101 278 91

84 82 89 255 85
82 82 82 246 82
86 102 87 281 982-3

« By.8671..Cleveland ...................
Sew York .................
Philadelphia ............

| ■.714,2 ><1
AY.6672 nKinney . 

Neill ... 
McPhec .

.571Detroit ... 
Washington 
St. Louis '. 
Chicago .., 
Boston ...

> ’.488 ,A<
383
1671 488 454 401 1868

Halifax. 1 Sr1671

JsÜNational League—Tuesday.
A4 Brooklyn—New York, 6; Brook

lyn, 4. ,
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 8; Pitts

burg, 4.
At Chi 
Philadel

Total Avg. 
241 811-8 
244 811-8 
261 87 
267 89 
297 99

O’Brien . ... 82 83 
Maher ...
Colbume .
Ritchie ..
Mortell............  95 96

. 75 75 
. 82 80 
. 87 95 i it

cago—Chicago, 8; St Louis, 0. 
dphia-Boeton game postponed. 

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. IMPERIAL TOMORROW421 429 463 1813 

Halifax vs. Blacks. 
Halifax.

11 WILL BE 
AT THEDR. JACK66

.8898New York . 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .,

Total Avg.
O’Brien . ... 91 87 101 279 93

. 90 91 90 271 901-3
. 95 87 97 279 93
.100 92 105 297 99
. 94 96 110 800 100

.8757

.5004 „ And for the remainder of the week to give treatment for the following:Maher ... 
Colburne . 
Ritchie .. 
Martell ..

.5002

.8753
383Boston ............ 2

AU Obstacles Removed

The New York State Athletic Com
mission has granted a license to Johnny 
Kilbane, featherweight champion of 
the United States, to meet Eugene 
Criqul of France, European champion, 
to meet at thfe Polo Grounds on June 
2 for the world’s championship, thus 
removing obstacle^ which had pre
vented the bout being staged.,

AQUATIC

550a Troubles in the Pocketbook, 
Complications in La 
Jigging from School, Etc.

St. Louis 
Brooklyn That Housecleaning Feeling,

The Moving-Day Preliminaries,
Disjointed Weather Effects,

OFFICE HOURS: 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10.30—USUÀL FEES.

.148.61 470 453 503 1426 
Blacks.International League.

At Newark—Toronto, 16; Newark, Total Avg.
Covey ... . . 81 84 99 264 88
Winchester . . 83 88 97 268 89 1-3
Sommcrville . 89 112 89 290 96 2-3
Jenkins ..... 105 107 85 297 99
Maxwell . ...113 117 85 315105

5.
At Reading—Reading, 9; Syracuse, 

8 (eleven lutings).
At Baltimore—Buffalo, 11; Balti

more, 6.
Rochester-Jersey City, postponed.

International League Standing.
Lo6t Won P.C.

471 608 455 1484 
Eastport vs. Imperials. 

Eastport.UNIQUEFor Hilton’s Fund
At a meeting of the Cititen’s Com

mittee Monday evening arrangements 
were furthered for sending Hilton Bel- 
yea to the English Henley Regatta to 
compete in the diamond sculls which 
are to be held during the first week 
in July. Business in connection with 
the big fair to be held In the Carleton 
Curling Club Rink next month was 
taken up and from reports presented 
it should prove one of the most suc
cessful ever held in these parts. An 
effort is being made to have Hilton 
leave here next week so as he will 
have plenty of time to train on the 
English course before the big race. 
The Canadian Rowing Association 
has been requested to cable Hilton’s 
entry to England. A general meeting 
of ail organisations in St. John is call
ed for next Friday night in the Board 
of Fire Underwriters’ rooms, Princess 
street, to further arrangements.

X Baltimore 
'Rochester 
'jersey City 
Buffalo .... 
Reading .., 
Toronto ... 
Syracuse ... 
Newark ...

.8571
3671 Total Avg. 

Ill 83 95 289 961-3 
. 82 86 97 265 881-3 
. 78 94 91 263 87 2-3 

97 116 87 300 100

/.4294 A Reel Good Program 
1 O SPECIAL Q 

J PICTURES O
Burpee ...
McCurdy .
Kenney ..
Neill ...
McPhee .. V 86 94 90 270 90 UNIQUE |.4294 10c, 15c 

15c, 25c
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 1.30

MAT. 2, 3.30 
EVE. 7, 8.40

.4294 THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

.4294

.2865
28662 A Splendid Cast.

454 473 440 1387 
Imperials.

Giant Pitcher Operated On 
New York, April 26—Virgil Barnes, 

pitcher for the Giants, was operated 
on for appendicitis yesterday. The 
operation was reported successful.

All For One Z 
And One T 
For All.

A Rapid Fire 
Production Total Avg.

J5a-:;.-:!S:S.S X.SÎ3 
ssuv.-.sssaa»
GiU ... .;... 91 78 86 254 84 2-8

LIKE
PHANTOMS 
FROM 
THE MISTS, 
these three 
famous rangers 
are ever ready 
m the hour 
of peril 
striking 
terror into 
the hearts 
of evildoers.

THIS WEEK-END BILL IS A CORKERiTHE
SCARLET

CAR
TURF If Action will lure you to the theatçp, come a-running. 

This picture was made for you.
Woodstock to Buy Fast One.

At a meeting of the Woodstock 
Driving Club held last evening It was 
decided to purchase a horse to place 
in the 2.14 class. Henry Dewitt was 
elected president of the club, following 
the resignation of James A. Gibson.

Well Known Horseman Dead ■ 
Mount Holly, N. J., April 26—Ar

thur F. Bradley, widely known horse- 
died here yesterday of pneu

monia, which developed after he had 
been injured last week In a motor 
çar accident. He developed many fast 
trotters and pacers, Including the 
great stallion Lorenzo Hamlin.

fy
&

487 474 474 1482 
Blacks vs. Amherst 

Blacks.

HERE IS AN ORIGINAL COMEDY-DRAMA OF 
THE WESTERN RANGE

Featuring
HERBERT

RAWLINSON Total Avg.
Covey . . . 96 92 92 280 931-8 
Winchester . . 88 96 119 802 1002-3 
Sommcrville .109 108 98 810 1081-8 
Jenkins 110 91 285 95
Maxwell .... 91 78 92 261 87

478 493 487 1488 
Amherst.

Gibson............. 91 94 76 261
Carty ... 81 125 92 288
McDonald .. 93 76 78 247 ' °
Pugsley .... *101 89 88 278 
Snüth .. /.. 95 92 88 276

ATHLETIC A Feature Production
School Shield for Kings 

A handsome shield has been donat
ed by G. P. Bolton of Sussex, for an
nual competition among the schools 
In Kings County at track meets to be 
held In various places. The first meet 
will be on June 4 in Sussex, it is ex
pected. The events to count will in
clude the following:—100-yard dash, 
220-yard dash; 440 yard dash; run
ning high jump and broad jumps; 
hop, step and jump; throwing the 
baseball and obstacle race.

! —EXTRA—
Sting-em’ Sweet

Century Comedy

Northern Trail
Jamea Oliver Curwood’s.

■m
r A JOYOUS 

PICTURE.
An Exciting One. 

You’ll Like it.

FOOTBALL.
To Form Soccer League.

Representatives from the Old Coun
try Football Club, the St. Andrew’s 
Football Club and McAvity's met In 
the G. W. V. A. hall last evening to 
consider the organization of the soccer 
football league. It was decided to send 

t letters to local improvement leagues 
" asking for permission to use some of 

the grounds for league games.
BADMINTON. ' t

Garrison Club Wins.
The Garrison Badminton Club de

feated the Trinity Badminton Club In 
a friendly tournament, played on the 
Garrison courts last evening, by a 
score of 11 to 6.

The scores were as follows;
Men’s Doubles.

McKeen and Vaughan (G.) won from 
Dixon and Parlee (T.)

Little and Hoyt (T.) won from Cap
tain Poston and Short (G-)

Wright and Vincent (T.) won from 
Stetsop and McAvity (G.)

Dixon and Simpson (T.) won from 
Robinson and Skinner (G.)

Ladies’ Dougies.
Mrs. D. T. MacLaren and Mrs. Daw- 

Son (G.) won from Mrs. Lügrin and 
Miss Robson (T.)

Miss A. McLeod and Miss B. Jack 
(G.) won from Miss R. Blakeslee and 
Miss Bartsch (T.)

Miss White and Miss P. MacKenzie 
(G.) won from Miss Jones and Miss L. 
Bartsch (T.)

Miss Furlong and Miss Hegan (G.) 
from Miss Orr and Miss V. Seeds

Their exploit» 
are vividly 
shown in » 
picture which 
is a riot of 
Action, Love

10c, 15cMsL ’ 2, 3.30 
Eve. 7, 8.40 .... 15c, 25c 

REGULAR PRICES

*0.

Balshofer Pictures
Corp. presents

THE THREE 
BUCKAR00S

461 476 407 1844

Evening Games,

Some High Scores 
In Championship 

Bowling Tourney

Blacks vs. Imperials-T
Blacks.

Total Avg. 
278 92 2-3 
283 941-3 
302 100 2-8 

. 801 1001-3 
295 981-8

| OPERA HOUSE ... 94 90 
. 91 96

Covey ...
Winchetser. 
Sommcrville .106 104
Jenkins............ 105 92
Maxwell .. ..84 96

and Ô •
Red Blood.

Box Office Tel M. 1363.
V

J.M. FRANKLINThe result of the first day’s play 
in the bowling tournament on Black’s 
alleys for the Brunswlck-Balke-Col- 
lendar trophy, emblematic of the 
champiônshlp of the Maritime Prov
inces and Eastern Maine, brought out 
some exceptionally high scoring and 
some keen competition. At the end 
of the day’s play Black’s, defenders of 
the trophy, were leading having won 
three games, while Eastport, Moncton 
and the Imperials were tied for second 
honors with two wins each and one

“HOLD TIGHT’ 
Meremaid Comedy

479 478 502 1459 
Imperials.

Second Series of 
FAMOUS SEA STORIES -EXTRA:—“THE CHANNEL RAIDERS”Offers Total Avg. 

...97 97 102 296 98 2-3ms»l
vcstmuimu 1

Morgan ..
Annlebv . ..84 92 109 285 95
Quhm . ..93 88 100 281 93 2-3
Thurston ... 87 91 83 261 87
GiU .................... 103 95 90 288 96

VTHIS WEEK

IYarrouI
I PLAYERS/
I im-tmtema orctASsrcstit

464 468’464 1411 
Moncton vs. Halifax.

Moncton.
Total Avg. 

249 88 
280 981-3 
301 1001-3 
260 86 2-3 
269 69 2-3

loss.
Eastport made the highest total pin ■ 

fall for the day with 1,461, which was 
considered an exceptionally good score. I 
Casey of the Calais quintette hung 
up the best individual average with ■
108 1-8, while Saunders of St Stephen ■ 
with 135 had the highest individual 
string. The Imperial Alley team with 
526 had the highest team single string.
The scoring was best brought out In 
the opening day of any tournament 
ever held In this city.

One of the most exciting games 
played was that between Black’s and 
Halifax. The first string went to ; ■
Black's by one pin, but In the second j WÊ, 
the champions went out In front with ; Rff
a margin of fifty-six pins. » Down ___
through the third string the Halifax ! 
boys began to creep up and slowly j 
but surely cut down the lead until 
the last frame when it was announced 
that they had won by a margin of 
two pins. Later in the afternoon when 
the scores were being checked up an 

discovered showing that 
Black’s should have been 
with a total of 1,434 Instead of 1,424.

From the time the tournament start
ed until the concluding game last eve-

(G.) won from Mrs. R. A. Armstrong ; ning a crowd remained in the alleys Jenkins ... .105 107 85 297 99
I and great enthusiasm prevailed at all Maxwell . . .118 117 35 016 105 

The majority of the visiting 
players are young and full of “pep” 
and all seem eager to capture the 
trophy. The Eastport boys are out to 
beat “Mr. Jinx” for they brought with 
them an old horse shoe and when the 
breaks were coming tough they would 
grasp the charm and suspend It about 
their necks.

The scores during the afternoon and 
evening were as follows:

The Dramatic Success of the 
Season

Duffy ... ... 
Gould ...
Haines .............
I-eBlanc ... . 
Jameison .. .

‘Common Clay’
By Cleve* Klnkead 

With
LILLIAN FOSTER

and
LESLIE ADAMS ,

As EUen Neal and Richard 
Fullerton__________ _

442 448 469 1859 
Halifax.

Total Avg.
Conn .................  91 84 81 256 86 1-3
Haher..................125 85 91 301 1001-3
Colbume ... 98 92 88 278 92 2-3
Ritchie.............. 84 107 98 289 96 1-3
Martell...............106 87 94 289 96 1-3

won
(T.)

Mixed Doubles..
Miss Dawson and D. McKeen (G.) 

from Mrs. Lugrin and J. Little

------  NEXT WEEK ------
“Up in Mabel’s Room’’ ■won

506 465 463 1413 
Amherst vs. Calais.

Calais.

GAIETY THURSDAY(T.) WEDNESDAYMiss Blakeslee and W. Dixon (T.) 
i won from Miss White and Captain 
4 Potson (G.)
V Miss Robson and A. Parlee (T.) won 
-from Mrs. D. L. MacLaren and H. 
Short (G.)

Miss B. Jack and M. Vaughan (G.) 
from Miss H. Bartsch and H. Vln-

■wonA THE ROMANTIC HALL OF FAME 

Holds No More Vivid or Beloved Characters Than Those In 

THE REX INGRAM PRODUCTION

“THE PRISONER OF ZENDA”
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A KING?

It’s a dressy job, but hazardous if your deadliest enemy happens 
to know you're not entitled to it These facts about the risk at wearing 

some one

------------------- Total Avg.

G ardsns j \ Homugdaie ■ : :‘S? sî 275 «m|
’ Sherrard 82 88 107 272 W2-3 j

..103 105 98 806 102
T ONICH T— Dane Jag from 9 

tlJl 12 O'Cloekwon 
cent (T.)

Miss G. Hegan and H. N. Stetson 
(G.) won from Miss A. Hoyt and J. 
Hoyt (T.)

Miss A. McLeod and A. McAvity

Johnson ..
error was

:credited 467 446 516 1446
Amherst.

: Total Avg.
rise’s 24-karat derby are fully explained in the picture.! Walling............... 66 .

| Smith ...
] Gibson ..
| Carty ....
Pugsiey ... .77 95 
McDonald . • 97 102

421 469

266 68 2-3 
262 87 1-8 ; 
278 92 2-3 ; 
257 96 2-8 j 
289 99 1-3

. — 117 

. 91 95

. 90 100
and R. Wright (T.)

Miss P. Mackenzie and M. Skinner j 
(G.) won from Miss L. Bartsch and 
A. Emery (T.)

Mrs. G. Furlong and C. Robinson 
from' Miss D. Jones and R. Simp-

mes.
471 509 465 14M 

Moncton vs. Amherst.
Moncton. “The *Jllt”WEDNESDAY

1861 STARwon
son.

Total Avg. 
87 804 101 1-3 
83 257 85 2-3 
85 250 881-8 
91 270 90 
97 280 981-3

Universal Special Attraction 
“CASEY JONES”—Two Part Comedy.

Duffy................89
Gould ..,
Haynes .
Leblanc . 
Jamieson ... . 93

MATCHES AND FIRES.
There is a fascination about fire and 

specially about the burning of a match 
for the smallest child. A chi.d uses 
matches carelessly because they are 
placed where he or she can readliy gri 
them, and because children see matches 
constantly handled in a careless fash
ion by their parents. — Deputy Fire 
Marshal Lewis, Ontario. ■___________

.. 80 

.. 91
THURSDAYRING.

Mascart Wins Bout.
Paris, April 25—The French ban- 

1 am weight Mascart last night techni
cally knocked out Billy Matthews In 
the 16th round of what was to have 

^been a 20-round bout.

. 86

Afternoon Games. 439 479 443 1361 
Amherst MASQUERADE DANCEHalifax vs. Blacks. 

Halifax. Total Avg.
Watling . ... 79 92 97 268 891-3
Carty................  90 82 94 266 85 1-3

Willard Is Trying.
(New York Times.)

Jess Willard has accomplished the 
first step in his campaign to a return 

factor in heavyweight

Total Avg. 
297 93 
271 901-8 
279 93 
297 99 
300 100

Conn .. 
Maheft ... 
Colbume . 
Ritchie . . 
Martell ...

...91 87 

...90 91 
. . 95 87 
... 100 92 
:. 94 96

Prizes For the Handsomest Costume and the Most Original
Costume

of favor as a ....
boxing» He has discarded nineteen 
pounds of the superfluous flesh which 
eccumulated in his four years of idle
ness. This is important, for it reflects, 
the determination of the former heavy
weight champion to re-establish him-?:za.". .fSSLrSS;
of Willard which is Intel 1, foreign to Sommer.ille . 69 112 89 290 96 2-8

PYTHIAN HALL, THUB.,APRIL 26f 470 453 608 1486 
Blacks. Best Music. Good Floor. Refreshments. A strawberry plant grown in Iowa, Rodghly estimated the weight of the 

said to bear twice a year, sold for $60,- greatest pyramid in Egypt is 6.000,000
tons

Total Avg. 
. 81 84 99 264 68 4-27

000»

1

■

PALACE THEATRE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

wTHOMESPUN StoryMade of 
Smiles and happiness

v w—

t.

■
OBRK.Y OBVOJ8

I MIRIAM BATTISTA

William Par
present*

MARY
CARR.

\7he
USTARD'S

UP withPEGGY

MarY Carr
v and her greatest supporting cast
Mm Stow by Tbrtnct "Bing kirn. Livingston 
:?jj Directed by Herbert. Brenok

X

m
7]

'*

it.
IT WILL LEAVE HAPPY 

MEMORIESV
“THE CUSTARD CUP” just 

fizzes and bubblès over with sun
shine, smiles and happiness. The 

thousands who have read

Z Z'/L-—

many
this quaint and human story will be overjoyed at its re-birth on the 
screen. It will leave lasting and pleasant memories for all who see it, 
and everybody—mother, father, son and daughter—the young and the 
old—will be the better for having met “Pentie,” the great-hearted and 
smiling heroine of the story.

“THE CUSTARD CUP,” like rare wine, a good cigar or a fine 
meal leaves that lingering and pleasing recollection.

First, there’s a laugh—That’s à good 
Better"n medicine and servestonic, 

the same purpose.

Then the tabasco is spilled into the 
composition—yes, we’re only in the 
first half of the first reel. You’ll 
straigten the kinks out of your spine 
so as to be able to sit up and see above 
the heads in front of you.

Boy, how she does buzz from there 
on I You’ll want an eyeful—yep, this 
IS a riot of ACTION, LOVE and RED 
JîLOOD! Righto I Take the family— 
or the girl.

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY

MARTY DUPREE
And Her

MUSICAL FOLLIES
Presents

HELLO HORACE
Full of Good, Clean Comedy, Singing and Dancing. 

Prices—Mat. daily 2.30, 10c, 20c; Night 7.15, 8.45; 35c.
Note__Buy your ticket early and avoid standing in line.

Box office open at 1 o’clock.
THURSDAY—ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

- - West EndEMPRESS THEATRE
“ S—■SÆfcSfSw THE

and milk-fed mirth. Your greatest chance to taate the joys and thrills 
of rural life without haring to put on overalls. ________

i .
\ ELMER.

CUFTONÏA
pOWN TOTHE 
SEA IN SHIPS'

A Hodkinson Bcture

For two days In spite of 
very bad weather conditions 
this feature has attracted Large 
crowds and completely thrilled 
everybody.

PATHE WEEKLY 
SCENIC REELS 

Second Concert Thursday, 
8.30 p. m.

»
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A Sale That Means Something to You !A Smashing Revelation in Value Giving!

ORDERED SOLD
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

I

This Entire $10,000 Stock of Men’s and Boys'
Clothing, Furnishings and Footwear, Now in

Stillman Sales Co
■

ftI

t
stock let nothing stand in the maiy until the neededTHE STILLMAN SALES CO., known from Halifax to Vancouver, as the original “Price Wreckers when they take 

cash is raised. They have been authorized to convert this stock into cash. We will do so in a hurry. Hundreds of articles we have no room to* list Plain Prices tell their own 
story. Store now closed, making preparations for the Most Wonderful Outpouring of Merchandise ever witnessed in the city of St. John.

over a

Selling Begins I 
Tomorrow " - ^ 

at 2.00 p. m. sharp. 1^
Mens And Boys’ Suits Are Great Values

Remember!
Time,Tomorrow 2 p.m.
Place, 32 Mill St.

i

V
A r

ï

Furnishings
Men’s Suits. English blue cheviot, double 

breasted. Well tailored, peaked la
pels. Half silk lined. The season's 
latest novelty.
Stillman's price is .

Men’s Suits. Made of English fancy 
tweeds and worsteds, assorted striped 
patterns. If you need a Ql /• QQ
suit, see these for............ «kRv*s/0

Boys' Suits in Tweeds, Worsteds, etc., 
with belts. Well tailored. ‘ Bring the 
boys, mothers.
Sale price . . .

Boys’ Suits for smart, dressy boys. Made 
of tweeds and worsteds.
Out they go for v . . .

Men's Suits. Tweeds in assorted colors. Men's Working Shirts, in black and white 
stripes and khaki.
Sale price............

Men’s Shirts in grey and khaki flanneL 
Regular _price. $2.50.
Sale'price.....................

Boys" Blouses. Assorted patterns.
Sale price..........................................

Women’s Black Silk Hose. Regu
lar $1.00. Sale price................

Men’s Woolen Socks.
Sale price . . ................................

Men’s Ties, in fancy Silks; flow- 
ing ends. On sale for.

Fancy silk, assorted pat-

$9.98 89cStillman’s price is 
Men’s Suits, in shades of brown, tweeds, 

checks, and stripes, etc. Well tailored. 
A neat fitting suit.
Selig’s price $22.50.
Stillman selling for .

Men’s Suits. Made of English blue serge. 
Young men’s model. A 
real red hot bargain for .

Men’s Suits in fancy tweeds. Young men 
take advantage of this. Right up to 
the minute for style, 
these at the great sale

$18.98 » Men’s Ties, 
terns.
Stillman's price

l

$1.39/ 89c$12.98 »1
I

69cMen’s Handkerchiefs. White lawn; good 
size.

1$14.98 25c 46c$4.95 3 for

We will sell Men’s Braces, in good strong web 
elastic. For pair........................... 34c 21c$7.95$14.68for

Men’s FurnishingsMen’s and Boys’ Panto . I

1Men’s Pants. Stripes and plain colors. 
A good strong work pant.
Stillman price . . ..................

Men’s Tweed Pants, in assorted shades. 
A good serviceable pant for
work or dress...........................

Men’s Pants, in fine Worsted, for dress 
wear. Here’s your chance 
men. Stillman price............

Men’s Dress Shirts, in assorted fancy 
percales. Regular $1.50.
Sale price.................................

Men’s Work Shirts. Light blue; full size. 
Regular $1.5Q.
Sale price ....

flBoys' Pants, in fancy tweeds and other 
shades, for school wear.
For pair.................................

$1.98 94c98c$1.39 AM
Men’s Merino Underwear. Regular $1.25$2.86 Men's Dress Shirts. Fancy patterns. Reg

ular $2.00.
Sale price . .'..............................

Men’s Dress Shirts, with collars d»1 OQ 
attached. On sale for ....

garment. On sale this week.
For garment.............................. .. . 4 */LHEREBoys’ Pants. English Corduroy. A r/eal 

bargain. Mothers, bring the 
boys. For pair.....................

$1.29$1.98$3.87 a Men’s Cotton Socks.
On sale, for pair............ ...

Men’s Caps. Assorted pat
terns .............................................

Men’s Hats. Assorted shades. Regular 
$3.50.
Sale price

16cTO
. 98cSELLMen’s Raincoats

Special
Boys’ Raincoats )?

Men’s Shirts. (Blue Railroad). With de-

... $1.46 $1.98tachable collars.THISSpecial Sale price

STOCKi Men’s Tweed Cloth Raincoats. 
Can be worn as spring and 
fall. Regular price $ 15 to Special Friday/Boys’ Rubber Raincoats; sizes 

30, 32, 34. Bring the boys 
along.
Sale for

Special ThursdayAND$1.9825.
Stillman says take d» J QQ 
your choice for. ■ ■ «P

200 pair Men’s Socks, in black 
and brown.
For pair .

100 Men’s Dress Shirts, fancy 
patterns.
Stillman price is . . 9c49cSELL IT1

i
•#Men’s Boots At Great Savings I

Women’s Boots At Great SavingsMen’s -Boots. Brown calf, Goodyear 
welt; medium recede toe.
Stillman price, for pair . .

Men's Boots. Black gun metal, medium 
toe; easy fitting last.
Stillman price, for pair 

Men’s Working Boots.
Waterproof.

WILLMen’s Oxfords. Brown calf, rubber heel. 
The very latest spring style.
Tetrault make. For pair .

Boys’ Boots. Box kip; black only. A 
good strong dressy boot for school 
wear; sizes I to 5.
Out they go, for pair

Youths’ Boots. Box kip; black only; 
easy fitting last; sizes 11 to 13. Good 
school boot.
Stillman price, for pair .

Little Gent’s Boots. Box calf; Crosby 
make. Well constructed. Black and 
brown.
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2

$3.98 1 $5.48 Women's Strap Slippers. Black and brownWomen’s Boots. Cloth tops, patent and 

gun metal. Regular price is 
$5.00. Stillman price is ... .

calf; easy fitting lasts; me- djO QQ 
dium heels. For pair ....98c$3.68 A WORD FROM MR. STILLMAN

Heavy grain $2.89 Girls' Hi-Cut Boots. Black and brown 
calf: very classy; sizes 1 1 to 
2. Stillman price, for pair.

Children’s Boots. Box calf; Crosby make. 
Black only. Here’s your 
chance, mothers, for ....

Children's Boots. Dongola kid and box 
kip.
To clear at

Brought here by Mr. Selig to conduct this g^eat money-saving 
event I’m going to show you people what real Price Wrecking 
is when it really has to be done. I am here to sell the goods and 
sell them I will I Nothing can stop me. I ve forced prices down so 
low that you’ll be sorry when the sale is over.

Mr. Selig will back up everything I do and say here. I 11 forget 
all costs and ignore profits in my “grim determination to make 
this sale the “talk of the town" for months to come. You 11 re
member me for bargains. "Watch my smoke.

Solid oak $2.98leather, 
tanned sole.
Out they go, for pair 

Men’s Boots.
welt. Very classy drees boot. Regular

$8.00.
Stillman says, sell them for 

Men’s Oxfords. Black calf, rubber heel. 
A smart shoe

Women’s Hi-Cut Boots. Black and brown 
calf; easy fitting lasts; medium and

high heels. Don’t miss 
these, ladies. For pair. . .

$3.86
Brown calf; Goodyear $2.98$2.48 $1.98$4.86 Women’s Pumps. Patent and black kid; 

medium and high heels.
Stillman price.................. $1.98 $1.49$3.98 $2.48Recede toe. 

for spring. Stillman price. . MR. STILLMAN.

CLOSEDM. L. SELIG Store now closed while the 

stock is being arranged, and 
marking down the prices on 
everything.

I32 Mill Street, St. John, N.B.*H Doors Open Thursday at 

2 P. M. SHARP.
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WANTED
5 Smart Salesladies.
2 Clothing Salesmen.
1 Cashier.
2 Wrappers.

Apply
MR. STILLMAN 

Thursday Morning.
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